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LISTS SEIZE KATERINA ROYALIST GARRISON RETREATsl7"‘=F
tHarailloir, Friday. Nov. .—
Eric Nylin, of Charles street, Haroll- 

r ton. superintendent of the Bowes 
Jamieson Iron Foundry, was arrested 
yesterday afternoon at a downtown 
Toronto hotel by Detçotlves Taylor and 
Levitt, on a charge of conspiracy. De
tective Bayer, of the.,Hamilton Detec
tive Department, brought Nylin back 
last night. According to the police, the 
conspiracy charge is in conniption with 
shells, which the company was manu
facturing. Nylin is à Swii

Brie Nylin, the son, employed as 
foreman by the same, company, was 
also arrested at HMMlton yesterday 
afternoon on a similar charge.

The details of tfcejkuuptracy, the 
Hamilton police return? to disclose.
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ITAUANS PLUNGE FORWARD 
BREAK THRU AUSTRIAN UNES
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i Ally, in Advance on
Trieste, Carries Power
ful Fortifications ; -Re» 
pulses Foe Attacks, 
Takes Nearly Five

Civil War Begins In Greece When Six Hundred Revolutionists, Equipped With 
Machine Guns, Force Government Troops to Fall Back to Larissa,

Where First Pitched Battle Is Expected.
" - " 4 / ■

tattle between the Greek factions Is tailed recently In response to the do- 
expected to ensue. " mande of the allies. When the en

tente leaders found it necessary to take
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I-I IV ARTHUR S. DRAPER.
. (aerial Cable to The Toronto World.

London, Nov. 2.—Civil war has 
F* out in Greece. The conflict bo

s' tween Venlzelos and King Constantine 
that has been brewing-ever since Bul- 

£ garia joined the Teutonic allies has 
become an armed struggle.

’ The forces of the two factions have 
already clashed. An Insurgent con- 

I tlngent of 600 troops, moving along 
t the coast skirting the Gulf of Salonica, 
s and armed with machine guns, forced 
1 ,a royalist garrison of 160 to evacuate 

Katerina. The loyal troops withdrew 
toward Larissa to receive reinforce
ment*. Many Greek troops are still 
stationed at Larissa, forty miles.south
west of Katerina and situated Cn the 
railway running to Athens, and when, 

■these move northward the first pitched 
■ ;

iti

Thousand Prisoners.
A S”S s:

revolutionary forces at all costs. The: virements they lmposed or. «r.e gov-
it,- » (nunent at Athens was the reduction general staff at_ Athens confirms the, the Qreel, army from" 60,000 troops

around him all the forces he can COmplUhed. 
muster, for the rebels apparently are The hehol forces found comparatively 
determined to seize the railway to fcw troops opposed dp them. This

was due to another demand of the al- 
The Important factor In the whole ties with which Athens wns forced to 

situation is the size of the force i comply. When the King and the en- 
Venlzelos has been able to muster. A tente ministers reached^ an agreement 
fortnight ago It was reported that he some days a/o, one of the stipula- 
was raising an army corps to drive lions was the removal Of two army

Macedonia. The corps from Thessaly, where the révolu-the ,BS“ mnvemmr! hM snread tionaries were able to rout the Roy-revolutiona^ movem^t hae spread ts> tQ ^ Pelopt>nneauB.
rapidly and the chances max xne- Patrol Streets of Athens,former premier has raised a lange army Mean*hl° the allied troops still 
in the affected provinces seems good. patro, the Btreet8 of Athens. Until a 

King Constantine s army was curr C0rnp]Ote agreement with the king
was reached, these forces, it is said, 
will not be withdrawn. In» view of the 
new developments, the renioval of 
these troops docs not sr.em likely 

The first clash between the royalists 
and the revolutionaries came two rthys 
ago at Guida, when some of the rebels, 

the way to Salonica, were attacked 
by the king’s troops and several sol
diers wounded on each side. But this 
was accepted as more or less of an 
isolated disturbance. Today’s outbreak 
seems a movement of large propor
tions

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
Rome, via London, Nov. 2.—Opening 

a powerful offensive in the midst of 
fierce artillery firing, the Italians on 
the Julian front attacked the powerful 
defences which the Austrians have 
thrown up on the heights east of 
Gorlzla, and a strong new line on the 
Carso Plateau east of yalone, and they 
broke thru these lines at several points, 
taking 4731 prisoners.

The battle on which depends the 
future of Trieste 
return of fine

ac-

FOEFREEne of the Athens.
’ 22.00
•* fU
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BOEUFS
Take Two Hundred Prisoners in 

Fighting About Le 
Transloy.

in a smart A 
>ugh front, • 
ulders and

was resumed on the 
weather- yesterday.' 

Early in the morning the Italian guns 
and trench mortars subjected the lines! 
of the Austrians to a vertical fire and 
battered them to pieces at several 
points. By 11 o’clock the ground wa* 
deemed sufficiently prepared for the 
infantry to charge, 
sagiieri leaped 
trenches and ru tiled the opposing posi
tions whtch they had approached by 

sapping and mining.
The Austrian Unes were speedily 

pcoupWl. especially south of the Op4 
pachiasella-Caetagnavizza road. Re
inforcements were speedily hurried up 

- by the enemy and he promptly launch-.

V>1 30.00 EVACUATE FORT VAUX CLAIMS ALL RAIDERS , 
RETURNED IN SAFETY

German Statement Again Gloats 
Over Futile Attack on 

Transports.

BRITAIN TURNS OVER
FIVE SUBS TO CHILE

Arrangement is Compensation for 
Delay in Deliver^ of Dread

noughts.

E IN WEST ■&bm a beau- 
vy. Comes 
le-breasted 
ned shoul-

Germans Cannot Retain Position 
Untier Strong Allied 

Pressure. Â
Then the Ber- 

torth from theirTREÏL*■... LL CONTINUE OH

f
. 40.00 London, Nov. 3.—With reference to 

the recent- statement in the house of 
commons by Arthur J. Balfour, first 
lord of the admiralty, regarding the 
raid by German torpedo craft In the 
English Channel, a German official re
port received here repeats the former 
assertion that all the German torpedo 
boats which partlblpated In the enter
prise returned to thehr hase and that 
none of them w*s damaged by artil
lery fire or mines.

“There can be no question of the 
chasing of our torpedo boats,” says the 
statement, “as no British naval forces 
present were able to do so. The few 

l destroyers which made known their

hastily fled.”

YON SUN ADMITS 
MIGHT OF BRITAIN

Special Cal#* t* The Toronto World.
London, Nov. 2j—Local actions in 

the region north | and west of Lee 
Boeufs on the Ho rime front were con
tinued yesterday 8>y the ! allies, with 
the result that tie French carried 
another system of trenched looking 
down on Le Transloy. They alio took 
200 prisoners, and these ma we the 
number taken ip two days 06, includ
ing 20 officers. A dozen maTShtne guns 
were also captu*a. ‘ On the British 
front lively artlUAy actions prevail at 
various points. Tfc >

; Before Verdun 
continues. Frendl

means ofCOME TO HILTm-é Santiago de Chile, Nov. 2.—The Bri
tish Government. It is announced, will 
turn over to Chile five American built 
submarines as compensation on ac
count of the delay in the delivery of 
dreadnoughts which were contracted 
for in England by Chile.

The battleships Al mirante Latorre 
and Alroirante Cochrane, whîch were 
laid down prior to 191* In British 
yards lor Chile, were taken over by 
the British Government because of the 
war. A number of submarines which 
had been constructed in the "United 
States for Great Britain, were refus
ed delivery by the American Govern
ment until after the end of the war. 
These submarines nave been guarded 
by American naval officers so that the 
possibility of their removal from this 
country to the possession of a belliger
ent during the present war might be 
eliminated.

Bpon Entente Must Dec He.
One result of the movement may be 

a final and definite «decision by the 
allies in their -conduçA toward 
The time bas come, It seems, when the 
entente leaders must declare for the 
king or for Venlzelos. lx>rd Cecil4 has 
indicated that Venlzelos would be re
cognized by the allies when the ma
jority of the Greek people .-Accepted 
him as their leader. The present con
flict, observers here believe, will set
tle the question of leadership.

TGreece. Failure of Smashing Opera
tions Dooms Whole Teu-Maj.-Gen. Maurice Replies to 

Boast Made by Von 
Hindenburg.

little doubl
ing diagonal 
tin. natural

The Italians managed to 
consolidate their ground and to beat 
Off all the attempts of the foe to 
gain his positions.

In the Gorlzla area the positions 
captured by the Italians are on the 
eastern elopes of TtvoH and San Mar*» 
and the heights east of Sober.

The fighting on this front continues 
with desperation. It his brought the 
Italian lines in spots considerably 
closer to Trieste, but the Italians have 
still considerable sections to clear of 
the Austrians, as their advance wa* 
.conducted only against segments of 
the line In order to breatolts continuity.

Besides the prisoners, the Italians 
captured six 4.2-inch gun4 many ma
chine guns, transport anlm 
other materials.

Aircraft played a prominent, part *n 
this advance. A powerful allied 
squadron of Capron! and Nleupirt ma
chines dropped two tons of explosives 
on the German camps In the Frigid» 
and Vlppach valleys. The Austrian 
aircraft were active on the lower Is- 
onzo. They dropped .bombs on. several 
villages. At Fieris the casualties in
cluded one soldier, a captain and four 
Red Cross men.

The Italian offensive was directed 
against the heights east of Gorirta; 
and a strong new line on the Carso 
east of Vallone. The official text road* 
as follows:

“On the Julian front yesterday our 
troops attacked powerful defences on 
the heights east of Gorlzla. and ft 
strong new line on the Carso east of 
Vallone. During the morning artillery 
and trench mortars opened a heavy 
Are on the enemy’s lines, which were 
breached at several points. An tnfen- 
try attack was delivered at 11 o’clock 
in the morning.

“South of the Oppachiasella-Castag- 
navizza road, the enemy's line wa* 
occupied at several points and held 
against Incessant counter-attacks.

“During yesterday 4731 prisoners. 
Including 32 officers, and also stx gun* 
of 106mm., many machine guns, trans
port animals and other material, were 
captured.

“Hostjle aircraft dropped bombs on 
several" villages In the lower Ieonso. 
The casualties at Pleris were one sol
dier, a captain and four Red Croafl 
men.

“A powerful squadron of 16 Capro- 
nl battleplanes, escorted by Nlcunort 
machines, bombed the enemy's camps 
in the Frlgldo and Vlppach valleys 
with two tons of explosives. Despite 
heavy fire from hostile aircraft bat
teries all our machines returned In 
safety.

“In the Gorlzla area, where the 
ground became sodden during the re
cent rains, our troops overcame the 
resistance of. the enemy and occupied 
trenches on the eastern slopes of Ti
voli and San Marco and the height* 
cast of Sober.”

DINEEN’8 POPULAR HATS.
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MAKE MORE ATTACKSoat, tailored 
rtible collar, 
pe wool lhi- FOE PLAINLY WEAKENS

Advance Designed to Relieve 
| Verdun and Inflict Heavy 

Losses.

observation£11.50 Germans Again Try to Ad- 
? vance Into Roumanie 

Without Success.

-

Plan Electrical Heating for
New Parliament Building

iffect, tailor- 
lade of grey, 
l, with wide 
Lirable warm 
1750; sizes ITCH STEAMER By a Staff . Reporter.

Ottawa, Ont, Nov. 2.—The parlia
mentary reconstruction committee 

■ hopes to find It possible to heat the 
new parliament building with electri
city. At a meeting of the committee 
today it was decided to get a report, 
upon the advisability of this scheme. 
It was decided to use Canadian stone 
for the interior finish. Samples and 
prices will he obtained and tenders- 
for steel will be received. All the 
members were present except Hon. E. 
Blondin.

Sped»! Cable to The Toronto World.
London, Nov. 2.—After being Check

ed in their advance, upon Roumanie, 
the Germajis are making desperate 
tempts to renew thqjr advance, and 
heavy fighting is proceeding in the 
Red Tower Pasa, In the region of 
Drag-oSlavele, and north of Kimpolung. 
The Roumanians report the repulsing 
of the enemy by counterattacks. The 
Germans report that the general’situ
ation is unchanged.
Russian attacks

, London, Nov. 2.—During the course 
ot an interview with the Associated 

| Press correspondent today. Major-Gen. 
F. B. Maurice, chief director of mili
tary operations at the war office, was 
asked what he thougnt of Field Mar
shal von Hindenburg’s statement tnat 
the entente allies could not break thru 
the western front in SO years, Gen. 
Maurice replied:

■ “Ou • recent offensive was not de
signed to break thru. Its purpose was 
to relieve the pressure on Verdun and 
kill as many Germans as possible. I 
will not undertake to say whether it 
will take 80 years to gff the Germans 
out of France, but the allied strength 
Is constantly growing, and the Ger
mans’ strength constantly is declin
ing. The effect of the allied offensive 
is accumulative. When the weather 
permits its resumption, the results 
will be greater than ever. Torrential 
rains in the past week have prevent
ed actions of any great consequence. 

Offensive Will Continue.
"It is no doubt true that the Ger

mans ir recent fighting have bern 
short of ammunition. During the win
ter, with its short days, limiting the

(Continued on Page 7, Column 5).

for boys 14 
Ing, in plain ' - 
leeves, looee-

New War Minister Exhorts Ger
mans to Show Like 

' Spirit.
at-Three Hundred Million Loan

By Britain Eagerly Receivedr 13.50 als andw
k
New York, Nov. 3.—The books on the 

$300,000,000 United Kingdom 6 1-2 
cent, secured gold bonds will beMade BRITONS UNFLINCHINGnew 

per
closed at 10 o’clock Saturday morning, 
it was announced tonight by J. P- 
Morgan and Co., syndicate manager, 
subscriptions had been received in 
such amount as to relieve the syndicate 
participants of their liability as under
writers, lit was said.

Light Scouting Craft Rob 
Germans of Valuable 

Prize.
Their Devotion to Country’s 

Welfare Impresses 
Von Stein.

e They claim that 
... , were repulsed beyond

Alitschanez, east of Predeal and beyond 
Predeal passes. The Russians’ record 
that at the source of the Sheila River 
in Transylvania at Bratocea, 20 miles 
from Kronstadt, à small Roumanian 
force took the Teutons by surprise 
drove them back, Inflicting severe 
losses on them, and took a number of 
prisoners, a machine gun and a search
light î

The Roumanians are continuing the 
pursuit of the Germane In the Alt 
VaUey, north of the Vulcan Pass In 
Transy Mania.

pure linen 
with spoke 

Per pair, 
.50, $3.75 and CREW TAKEN PRISONER British Steamer Briefly FEU 

Been Stmk, Lloyd* Reports Amsterdam via London. Nov 2.— 
Lièut.-Gen. von Stein, who has just 
been appointed minister ,of war today, 
made the following statement to the 
relchstag, according to a despatch from

Has
Tilbury Gas Company Loses

Appeal Before Privy Council British Drive Off Five Enemy 
Destroyers Near Dutch 

Coast.

London, Nov. 2.—Lloyd’s reports 
that the British steamer Brlerly Hill 
has been sunk.

The Brierfly Hill was formerly the 
Nauta. She was bulk In 1908, end 
registered 1108 tons. She was owned 
In Hull.

hemstitched, 
fiches. Clear-

i per 2.48 council
hos refused to allow the appeal of the 
Tilbury Town Gas Company of On
tario vs. the Maple City and Gas Com
pany concerning questions arising un
der an agreement for a supply of na
tural gas. _____________ ________

Berlin;
“The emperor has ordered me to 

I come direct from the
lets of good 

70 x 90 come here, 
battlefields of the Somme, Where I 
have learned much that will be Im
portant in my new office,

“Our enemies, and above all the 
English, are Introducing Into 
fight, with the assistance of the en
tire world, ever new and heavlei ex
pedients in- order to quickly attain their 
end. All Englishmen’s letters nowa
days conclude with the view that 
everything must be born because the 
state and nation demand It Should 
we not recognize this also and think 
likewise, and even more keenly? Should 
we not equally employ all means to 
surpass our enemies 7 The immediate 
future will demand much work from 
me in this direction. I beg your 
whole-hearted support In this Import
ant work for the fatherland.”

i.95 London, Nov. 2.—An admiralty offi
cial statement issued tonight tells of 
the recapture from the Germans of 
the Dutch steamer Oldambt, which 
was in possession of à prizeicrew con
sisting of an officer and nine men. 
They were taken prisoner, and five 
German destroyers which had come to 
escort the prize into port were put to 
night,
says: v

"The Dutch steamer Oldambt

Enemy Defeated.
A despatch from Athene says: “The 

Austro-German offensive In Transyl
vania appears definitely to have ar
rived at a stop," declared N. N. Filodor, 
the Roumanian minister to Greece, to
day to the Associated Press cor
respondent.

“Operations' of this smashing nature, 
like the attack on Parts, must be in
stantly successful If they are not 
destined to failure,” continued M. 
Filodor.

“Every day that we ar able to post
pone disaster we £row stronger and 
our opponents grow weaker. Any con
certed attack presupposes a certain 
amount of unpreparednees to meet It 
on the part of those attacked, but if 
it is not immediately successful, the 
preparedness of those attacked con
stantly Increases as was the case at 
Verdun.

"This la precisely what happened In 
Roumanla and Is why the Austro- 
German offensive already is doomed. 
Moreover, the fact that Gen. von Fal- 
kenhayn seems to have been replaced 
by Archduke Charles Francis on thifi 
front can be taken, as showing that 
even the German general staff realizes 
the failure ot 'the attempt.”

Sàkharoff to Command.
A feature ot the day is the announce

ment that the Russian General Sak- 
haroff has been appointed commander 
of the armies of the allies in the 
Dobrudja against Von Mackensen. A 
wireless despatch from Bucharest an
nounces that he has arrived at Rou
manian capital, and that he will take 
command of the Dobrudja force». In 
the meanwhile Von Mackensen has 
boen stopped and the Russian scouts 
are continuing very active recon
naissances on this front, A Rueslan 
squadron has also bombarded Con- 
stanza, which was recently osappied 
by the forces under Von MadRiveen 
upon its evacuation by.the Romanians 
and the Russians. It is believed here

ALLIES BAR PASSES 
OF CARPATHIANS
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ail Orders.

Germans Report Arrival of Rapid
ly Concentrated Re

serves.

The admiralty’s statement

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED was
captured by the enemy ’ Wednesday 
night near Nord Hinder lightship. A 
prize crew was put aboard and the 
ship was being taken to Zeebrugge, 
when about daylight some of our light 
scouting craft overtook her.

“The prize crew attempted to blow 
up the ship, and they with' the crew 
took to the boats. The prize crew, 
consisting of one officer and nine men 
were overtaken and made prisoner and 
the ship was taken in tow by one of 
our vessels.

“Five German destroyers which ar
rived on the scene, presumably to es
cort the prize Into port, were engaged 
and put to flight. The Oldambt was 
then towed 
In six miles 
where she was taken in charge by a 
Dutch tug.”

An Amsterdam despatch says: A 
German submarine placed a prize crew 
aboard the Dutch steamer Oldambt, 
which left the Hook of Holland yes- 

rday. At 6 o’clock this morning a 
rltlsh destroyer appeared said recap, 
(red the Oldambt, according to the 
etvold. The prize crew fired two 

bombs with the hope of destroying 
their prize, but the Oldambt remained 
afloat. .

According to the Handelsfolad the 
Oldambt reached the Hook of Holland, 
but capsized, the cargo being lost.

rket r
XTENSIVE and intensive fighting has again broken out on the 

approaches to Trieste, with the Italians winning notable suc- 
cess in the first day of their renewed offensive. They have 

y estormed strong Austrian positions on the heights east of Gorizia, and 
E;,' 'iff a strongoiew line on the Carso, east of Vallone, and they have 

I taken 4731 prisoners. The battle is proceeding with great vigor. 
I The advance4 was prepared for by an intensive bombardment of 

K heavy guns and trench mortars. The Austrians had recently rein- 
i forced their front, but this did not save them from being beaten sell verely. Almost as soon as the Italians made their advance, the enemy 
E ■ hurried up reinforcements and began his counter-attack. Tho in

cessantly kept up, these attempts were continually repulsed. *****
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Teutons Run Up Against B*bed 
Wire Obstacles Near 

Predeal.
Plan to Exchange Civilians

Ha* Failed, Berlin States

Amsterdam, Nov. 2, via London.— 
The foreign office representative In 
the reichetag, according to a Berlin 
despatch, has announced that the pro- 
posais for the release of civilian pris
oners of every age tn the belligerent 
countries hos failed owing to ths 
enemy opposition. c

"If the negotiations later succeed.” 
he sold, "we hind ourselves not to 

returned

Berlin, Nov, 2, via Sayvllle.—Com
bats In the Carpathian passes are be
ing carried on with extraordinary rage. 
The Roumanians at the eleventh hour 
are trying to bar the gates of Wal- 
lachla by the engagement of rapidly 
concentrated reserves, says the Over
seas News Agencv.

Mighty trenches north of Predeni, as 
well as positions at Azuga, which con 
sist of permanent works completed 
several months ago. Including trench 
systems, wolf traps and barbed, wire 
defences, were partly crushed by the 
cannon of the advancing Germans and 
Austro-Hungarian army groups or 
were partly outranked.

South of Azuga in the Toemoser 
Pass, as well as south of Torzourg 
Pass, tho attacking troops slowly but 
irresistibly march ahead again Kim
polung, says the egenov, which adds •

“These mountain battles are -being 
feugbt thru terrains filled with snow 
and made Impracticable by rains, be
tween ravines and cn snow-covered 
summits, They require the utmost 
energy on the part of commanders and 
troops and belong to the most difficult 
tut at the same time, glorious exploits 
of this campaign."

26
! .23 tor five hours, until with- 

x>f the Hook of Holland,-Æ
new It must not be supposed that the Italians are having any easy 

proposition in this offensive, and that their progress will be uniform 
and rapid. The roads from the Isonzo to Trieste are about the easiest 
to defend and the hardest to force in the world, and they -aj^well 
adapted by nature for the making of many stubborn stan 
Austrian general staff once estimated that the Italian fro 

■e Jforth three campaigns and the progress so far made appears to 
T this conclusion. »

it
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More Canadian Officers
Have Been Sent to France
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Friday Is the first day of the week* 
end shopping for men’s hats at 
Dlneen’s. There has " been assembl
ed under the Dlneen roof 
every good wearable varl- f ~'\ 
oty of a hat from all the] I 
sources where good hats 
are procurable, The fall 
styles In hard and soft \ i*, -J 
teltii are unusually varied 
In shapes and shades this „ 
season.

|th© popular prices—but 'b-
BSML ,___ t every Dlneen hat at the '
thï_Üevtner7y k»!n°L el'?UKh men'to popular price is an infinitely Letter 
protect his olng Danube front, and to hat for the money. Dlneen’s. 140 Yonge 
make further progress In the Dobrudja, street, Toronto.

-h Canadian Aewwleted Preee Cable.
London, Nov. 2.—The following of

ficers have gone to France; Lieuts, I. 
Davis, W, H, Emery, J, Ftenehower, 
a T, Hanley, A, B, Faulkner, G, E. 
Èkrn’ahaw, B, 8, Bowerbahk, J, W, 
Thompson, T, J, Gray, J, J, Walters, 
O. G, McDougall, D, J, Murphy,

Nurses—8. Livingstone, B, O, Bol-

*6 * * *

■ The allies are continuing their activity in Picardy, France, with 
toe object of securing possession of some high ground so as to per- 
JjJit them to make a good start when they strike directly at Bapaume. 
«be French yesterday continued to press forward upon Le Transloy, 
Md in the course of their progress they gained an appreciable.amount 

Sround and made 200 prisoners. In two days’ fighting in this 
sector they have taken 736 Germans, including 20 officers. Thus.

53
. .50

FOUND GUILTY OF MURDER,
All marked atster.

Uout.-Col, Shlllington, Ottawa, is 
appointed A.D.M.S. at the training 
division, Rhorncllffe, succeeding Lieut- 
Col. F, W, Wilson,

London, Ont., Nov. 2.—The jury In 
Justice Lennox’s court today found 
Mike Tancrede guilty of the murder_ori 
F.affaelo Barbado on April t last 
will be sentenced next week.

e

(Continued on Page 2, Columns 1 and 2),■„,
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TEUTONS WIN TRENCHES 
IN ATTACK IN V0LHYNIAj

Foe Drives Ferociously at Russians—Takes Ad
vanced Position on Stokhod

London, Nov. 2.—In battles which are proceeding on the Stokhod 
River, in Volhynia, German troops, after three unsuccessful attacks on 
the front of Witoniez and Mlkhatlovka and Alexândrovak Villages, suc
ceeded in capturing Russian advanced trenches on the western bank 
of the Stokhod River, south of Witoniez.

The fighting in the region of Witoniez consisted of attempts of the 
Germans to take this town and the heights south of it. Three of their 
askâùlts wére costly faUures. For their fourth assault they concentrated 
a fierce artillery fire on the positions south of Witoniez and their in
fantry succeeded in capturing therm

Petrograd, in reporting this loss of. a system of trenches, reports 
also that in ,the wooded: Carpathian region, west of Capul Mountain, the 
Teutons attacked the position of a Russian regiment and they had al
most succeeded in pressing it back when Russian reserves 
beat off the attackers.
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T PRESENT COLORS 

SOON TO BEAVERS
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, PEEL UNIT GOES W.C.T.U. WILL BACK 
TO THE RAVINA WOMEN’S SUFFRAGE Christy’s 

Famous
i
t

»tyÉirî*yw^
7. •

If r. Ceremony Will Take Place at 
Varsity Stadium Next 

Thursday.

f'lI Hamilton Conference Appoints 
Special Committee to Help 

Cause.

Jloves Today From Exhibition 
Camp to New Quarters in 

West End.

b-

• • '
m2. ■

■ 3e: 1 j
. big parade for TODAY

-------------— •
All Tfoops in Camp Will March 

Thru Downtown 
Streets.

Ib FINANCED PROHIBITION‘ »1 IMPROVEMENTS MADE Should anything happen to you, 
would your wire and children be able 
to CARRY ON > What provision 
are you malting to enable them to 
meet life's battles ? Equip yourself 
with a Monthly Income Policy in The 
Maim facturera Life Insurance Com
pany, which will guarantee your 
benefiçiary an income for life, or 

estate twenty years certain.

Hatsy
m James Norris , Defeated Because 

He Would Not Stand for 
Temperance.

livery Accommodation Possible 
Provided to Make Men 

Comfortable.

i -
!
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** ment of Christ
I Announcement le made that the 
1204th Beaver Battalion, Lieut.-CoL W.
|H. Price, M.LA, commander, will be 
I presented with colors next Thursday 
I afternoon 4# Varsity Stadium. Lieut. - 
I General Sir , Sam Hughes is to be 

1 j present Th* colors. King's and regt- 
i mental, are a gift from Howard Park 

. I School.
I The 4000 troops composing the 1st 
Brigade at Exhibition Camp, consist
ing of the 19Sth Buffs, 204th Beaver,

I 208th Irish - Canadian. 220th York and 
1284th Peel Battalions, will march to 
Cedarvale today and on their return 
to V camp ale expected to pass thru 
the city via Avenue road, (Queen’s 

I Park, University avenue and West 
I Adelaide street. The battalions will 
I leave Cedarvale about 2.80 p.m. and 
are likely to pass down University 
avenue between 3 and 4 o’clock. The 
brigadier of the 1st Brifade is 
W. 6. Macdonald. R.O.

I Sergt. F. I. B. Price, No. 2 Training 
I Depot, Army Service Corps, was re- 

: |r ported yesterday to be ill with spinal 
meningitis. He belongs to the same 
unit as Pte. IL Haany, the meningitis 
pallient Reported earlier this week.
Both are said to be doing well, Sergt.
Price’s home Is in Seattle. • "

I - Fifteen .Recruits,
Oat of 28 men applying for enlist- 

, ment yesterday at the Toronto armor
ies 16 were accepted for active ser
vice. The Army Service Corps se
cured nine accepted recruits, the Ca- 
dinn Ordnance Corps two, and the 
204th Beavers, 208th Irish-Cana- 
dians. 289th Battalion and Canadlap 
Engineers one each

I Lt.-CoL J. Cooper Mason addressed 
the, 10th Royal Grenadiers last niglit 

I and requested the members to attend 
the funeral of the late Lt.-Col. W. D. 

e Allan, the former commander of the 
I 3rd Battalion, C.E.F. He said the 3rd 
* f Battalion was a Toionto unit, bring 

„ . .. composed of members of the Q. O, TL,
cidentallyj ai good deal of land has been Gj$nadiera and the Goveraor-Gener- , _
btected over—nearly 160 acres of It—at avT Body Guard. It was probable the D
“Mepowbrook within the Jast two days, funeral wouid be held on either Tues-
atBu?nothing Mul'd rob the old-fashioned da^ °r th T
plowing match, farther over on the farm, | The field day, in which all the To- |
of 16» Interest, and 10.000 people saw I ronto troops are to take part, will be 
about thirty experts from .all over On- held next Tuesday. Next Friday slrtlt- 
tario in ;the keenest kind -of competition. lar manoeuvres will be he’d at Ham- 
They wire divided up Info half a dozen ntori' 1 ' \ 1
classes»» sod and stubble. Straight as a j Solirler's Funeral ’ . 1 ——. - . - .......................
die andÎMvel as & board, It.Was a reyela- _w . °" ln'r * r o yesterday at the School- of Infantry In- VOsj VlfilTm.
tlon to Vie fanners, and they were there I funeral of the lath. Pte. Norman etruction. College street *1"* TMU VISITED—
from all parts of the province. McEwan, who died on Tuesday, in lThe 228th (North Ontario) Battalion Is

evening a, banquet was tendered I the General Hospital, of heart trouble, I tn be Inspected on Trinity College cam- 
iees of the Provincial Plowmen's after being invalided home from ovor- pus at 9.30 this rooming by Lieut.-Col. J. 
ion in a toige mwqnee on the Ucag duty with the 95th Battalion. IG. CampbeTl, attached Ruerai staff. Next 

^uhdS’.at 160 we^gr^nt Wm. t°-k place yesterday afternoon from Monday the 2.13th (Aroerlj^) Battalion
? Oak street to Norway Cemetery. I Inspected by Col. Campbell at St.

Soros,of those present isd/whoTresponcled Canon Dixon and Rey. Capt. McClurg The Curtiss Aviation School has tratn- 
to' the toasts were G$oige S. Henry, assistant camp chaplains, conducted e(j one hundred aviators during the past 

•LA-, R. J. FteatiM. Chgrtea Calder, the funeral service. An escort, firing summer at Long Branch. A class of 47 
W; Bert R#dbd(M^VHHS§M4|Ari*f party and band were furnished by the students will conclude thelrtralnlng dur- 
agrtemtur e j?*C.anr-iand rifted. 2lCth Bantam Battalion. lng December. The school will then close
handed o“taB!rt Kennedy o^Atfncourt, »£ntA oHmveSmm rthT°frnt?‘ taRTltirke, who was formerly In 

the first prize, securing an îro£ the" a
List of Winners. ' ‘ rial' army to tlie C.E.F. and ."posted to contingent has een awarded the. Royal

The complete’ list 0»-winners is as fbl- I Quebec as officer in charge of me- Humane Society's medal. With hss right 
tows : ‘ chanical transport. He expects to go leg still unhealed after its amputation.

First class in sod—1. Bert Kennedy, overgeas shortly he rescued a girl from drowning in the

Second class in cod-—1,; À. Pay1, Ni- I can tpu» nart in the congress célébra- I James have been appointed to the Toron- 
egara-on-the-Lake; 2, G. Tran, Stouff- I ^.ns ^ext Sunday ^ ceieDra Itae Hospital. The following nursing
ville: 3, H. Coathup, Aginccurt, 4, L. The aenior classes for officers started sisters have also been appointed: Masses
Marquis, Sunderland. -------------- -------------- ----------------- ——_ b. A. Robinson, E. Wood, M. Bates,

Third class in sod, under 14.—1, A. O. S. Kenney, J. F. Kin*, E. G. Hennr,
Walktngton; 2, J. Leo. Orillia. anpoin1 miiair wa„ rendered dnHmr B. M; Luney. B. V. J. Hill, €. Barnes, B.

Fourth class in sod, Jointer plows—1,. special music was renoerea during Malcoimaon p. Cober, H. Lunn, R. E.
W. Clarke, Aglncourt; 2, D. Tran, Pick- the proceedings. Refreshments were ^t£,erald ând L. B. Blackmore. 
erlng; 3. E. Timbers, Mongolia; 4, J. Mo- I served by the women’s committee. Authorization from Ottawa foi; Captain 
Cammus. I Rev. Archer jVallace, B.A., pre- N. P. Kelley (who sustained severe

Fifth class In stubble—1, W. Tlmbero, slded I ghrapnel wounds while on duty in France)
StouffvUle: 2. W. Reid, Orillia; 3, w. slaea' ______ , to be bombing officer on the instruc-
Munroe. Elleeniere. pc act OF ALL qnillh tlonal staff of the Toronto Military Dls-

Boys under 16—1, C. Lee, Orillia. r-C.A5 I Or ALL SOULS. trlct. was received yesterday.
Bert Kennedy, besides capturing first ---------- Sergt. Charles Jones, formerly of the

over all competitors, won out on the fin- Yesterday being the feast of All i$ath (Buffs) Battalion, has been made 
toh with Swindle of Orillia taking the Souls,. special services in commemo- an” instructor In bayonet fighting and "^tr/wer^me magnificent teams ration of the dead were held in all the] Physical training In Military District No. 

on the grounds—1, William Monroe; 2, J. Catholic churches thruout the city. In The police magistrate in Toronto has 
Henderson: 3, L. Marquis. the Enrlsoourt district large congre- trled two members of the C.E.F. on the

Mrs. Joseph Kllgour, "Sunnybrook gâtions attended the masses at St. charge of absence without leave. After 
Farm.” gave a special prize for boys un- Clare's Church and the Holy Rosary convicting them, he gave sentences as 
Srz&."'b“ W"‘ “ A' ™“«“” Church, St. ChU, «...h., j—»

ïSsSli ’iSVMSVSr.l
desertion charges : Pte. Wilbert Madgett 
and Pta James Smith, oth of 169th Batt., 
sentenced to six months in Ontario Re
formatory.

%m Hamilton, Ont. Nov. 3.—That more 
than one-third of the funds raised for 
the publicity campaign, which -paved j 
the way for the passing of the On- I 
tarlo Temperance Act, came from tho 
school children of the province and ! 
the members of. the Women’s Christ- 1 
lan Temperance Union, was the an
nouncement of Rev. Ben H. Spencer at I 
the afternoon session of the convention | 
of that body yesterday afterncon. He I 

glad, he said, that the four west- 
provinces had accepted prohibition I 

before the women were given the | 
fanchise.
ICcl (Ü6F8
Uresis, he added, that the question I 
might be removed from party politics. 
All politicians, he said, had not hail 
their ears to the ground. He cited tho 

of Southwest Toronto, at present 
represented c by Hartley Dewart K.Qf. | 
The Conservative candidate, 
rls, lost out, in the opinio 
speaker, because he did not stand true 
to his temperance convictions. He de
served to be beaten.

Mrs. Marv Thomley spoke at length 
in the interest of suffrage for women. 
She recommended that a W.C.T.U. 
franchise committee be appointed, and 

successful in having It carried 
At the

Lt-CoL W. Wallace’s 234th Peel 
Battalion will move today from Ex
hibition Camp to splendid new quar
ter» in the Ravina barracks at West 
Toronto.

Extensive Improvements being made 
at the barracks, involving an outlay 
Of 17,500 by the battalion and 33,000 
by the government, are turning the 
building Into one of the finest places

mI :../v?
hard and soft Pel 
has just arri 
They are late, hi 

thoroughly welcome. There is always 
customer for every Christy.

1
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today with the fifty- 
gix thousand satisfied 
policy - holders in t h e 
Manufacturers Life. I

A ||0V

yd id■ ■was
ernfor the housing of i^pops In the whole 

Dominion. In order that the Ravina 
rink could be used for war purposes 
Jesae C. Smith, former mayor of West 
Toronto, executor of the Smith estate. 
l)Aa sacrificed, the winter profits on the 
dkating, curling rink and hockey arena, 
and Is paying the taxes and insurance.

In equipping the Ravina barracks 
the battalion staff has kept uppermost 
t%e matter of the men’s comfort1 and 
also facilities to give them recreation.
The 284th Battalion,, now 425 strong,

, ixpecta to gain 70 or 80 per cent, of 
Its new recruits from West Toronto.

Features of the Ravina Barracks 
that win appeal to the soldiers are 
the big dining room, capable , of seat
ing 1000 at a time; the men’s recrea
tion room with telephone, graphophone. 
piano, games, gymnasium apparatus 
and reading and writing facilities; 
hospital accommodation in the same 
building; the big hockey rink, a oon- 
teen, ten shower baths with hot and 
gold water, all In heated rooms and 
the attractive sergeants' mess room.

The 36th Peel Regiment to which 
the 234th Battalion is attached, has 
produced more colonels for the C. E. 
y. forties than any other regiment In 
Canada. They are: Lieut.-Col. R. C.
Wdndeyer, 74th Batt. now in head
quarters’ staff; Ueut.-Cql. F. J. Ham
ilton, 125th Batt; Lieut.-Col. Vaux 
Chadwick, 124th "Batt' Lleut.-Col. S.
G. Beckett, 76th Batt.: Lieut.-Col. W.
Wallace, 234th Batt; and Lleut.-Col.
A. G. McOaustand, 74th Battalion, I 

A meeting in honor of Lt.-Col!
Percy Guthrie, M.L.A., who after ac
tive service at the front is now or
ganizing the 236th “Clan Maclean”
Battalion, and Brig.-Gen. Hugh H. xitho a large number of the members 
McLean, commandant of the New ^ the Eartoourt Rifle Association have 
Brunswick Military District, will be gone overseas with the various battal- 
held at St. George’s Hall at 8 o’clock tans, the organlzaition, whtah eti'U muster 
tonight. The speakers will Include W. abfuitM

and. Arohblihop McNeil. The meeting wtnt-e/r monthe jbldA future cornpetiticnis { * 
will be open to the public. ere under coneifderaftion.

:Vl
Liberal and Conservative 

had fused their in- $3.00 and $3.501 f
' The Soft Felts are in new 

color shades, and the 
quality of both hard and 
soft felts is quite up to 
the usual high average 

'of “Christy’s.”

Therj
case TheMr. Nor- 

n of tho the
inc

Col.Manufacturers Life
Insurance Company ' l

: [
If I

jilu.

mr.AH OFFICE, TORONTO
...V, «86,004000

. . 21,000,000

the4liInsurance In force exceeds 
Assets exceed..

was
following much discussion, 
close of the session there was a re
ception at Y.W.C.A. to the convention 
speaker, Mrs. Mary Armor of Georgia, 
who spoke In the evening.

The élection- of officers resulted ns 
follows • Hon. pres., Mrs. S. G. McKee, 
North Bay; pre., Mrs. E. A. Stevens, 
Toronto; vlca-pres, Emma Pugslej,, 
Toronto; cor. sec., Mrs. H. M.
North Bay; recording secerta 
W. H Kearney, Renfrew; treas., Mrs: 
B. O. Britton. Ganar.oque, “Y” secre
tary, Miss Florence Edwards, Carlo- 
ton place; secretary, Mrs. Ada Mc- 
Lac hlan, Hamilton.

Before an overflow audience at Christ 
Methodist Church In the evening Miss 
Mary Harris Armor of Georgia pum
melled and assaulted the demon turn. 
The speaker urged tlat no quarter be 
shown to the liquor Interests. The fignt 

Just beginning, she said, and If the 
temperance armies did riot retreat, world, 
wide prohibition would be enforced witir- 
ln ten years. ' ’ , , .

1M
:

Dineen’s is the chief source of hat 
quality in Toronto. Every hat 
carries the label of a maker who 
is famous for hat style and qual
ity. Every hat is embellished 
with a trade-mark that is dedicat
ed strictly to quality.

ï I g*ee«*e»e#ee«e •••#• *.-• • * *
Write for our Booklet “Facts. "
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1 I Store Open Until 10 oTlock Saturday Night very■

YORK COUNTY A "■
,

of na]i ■

Company
Limitedw DINEEN; r ©T KENNEDY IS 

PLOWING CHAMPION
/ ■

» Pricewas
i t

140 Yonge Streeti : TO HOLD COMPETITIONS.
: v<

Wins Covètéd Honor at Great 
Provincial Match at R. J. 

Ffêfnlïïf s Farm.- *****

ably-vir1 •ifxprnii Bingham’s
Mew lunch Rocw

In fleiill,thé

throiTRACTORS A FEATURE
■r ■■,st ,f«ns Safsie-.:-"

- WAR SUMMARY ** at 146 Yonge St.? |
Open from 11 a.m. until 11 p.m.J 

Phone Reservation*, Main 2473. 1 
Best of Service. „ Moderate Prices* 1

Business Men’s Luncheon j 
SOc Every Day

We make all our Candy on the 
premises. Have you tried them?

win1M
, { 1 *

* Attended.
THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED

■the winner of 
ovation.-v-

J. LockSe Wilson’s eatimaite of the 
I crowd ait R. J. Flemings mowing match 
I on hie farm nit Packer.ng yetitearuay aus 

. 16,000. Farmers were there from almost
,, every part of Ontario. In almost every 

case they brought their eons for the ed- 
1 ircatlon afforded, and In many instances 

* [their wives and " families. Even spread

(Continued From Pago 1.)
I »

the German officers continue to surrender in 
ordinary soldiers.

t

-* * * * *
— . ., .. ... . ... I over “Bob Fleming:b 800 ajenea the vast
Greater results than ever will be obtained when the allies resume their throng was in every senee a crowd, 

offensive In northwestern France, said Major-General F. B Maurice chief Yonge street on Saturday night wasttatThe torrential ™in« ^f h 1“terview ^erday He said ̂ n^Ve’fe^faC’^ofaS
that the torrential rains of the past week had prevented actions of great yesterday.
consequence. The effect of the offensive was cumulative. It was not de- The genial “R. j.” is said to get
signed to break thru the German front, but to relieve the pressure on Ver- everything he warns «^<1 when he wantsdun and to kill as many Germans as possible. The allied "trench is con- £htA.SÊ M t
atantly growing and the German strength Is constantly declining. The of- bright sunny day for Thursday. He got 
tensive will continue thruout the winter when conditions are at all favor- both- Soil e*”1 weather conditions never 
able. The shorter days, limiting the use of artillery, will enable the Ger- ax. Fh^ringTe^Sd^ ®
m&iis to replenish their stores, but despite the bad weather the allies have The city council to well represented. 
no intention of letting up on the enemy. From documents found on orison- Those who did not go were on hand at 
era, there is no question but that there is a great deterioration in the Ger- “inT^nitoie^ST^Icc^t3' Mr"
man morale and material. They have been able to maintain the number I Fleming’s hospitality. Some of those 
of their divisions by withdrawing regiments from old divisions to form 
ones, for In defensive'warfare eight or nine battalions can form

7have, N.S.; Lfeut. E. W. Mingo, 
mark, N.S.

Wounded—Stanley Thornton,' Wi 
Ont. ; H; O. Elliott, SawyfrvllTê, i 
Harold Farlow, 9 Balmy avenuè, Tot 

-«Joseph Fearon, Femie, B.C.; 164263,
Findlay, Toronto; James Firth, Oak 
Cal.; John Fosmo, Martell. Wls.; 1(
Harry Fraser, 126 Curzon street, Tdr 
Lance-Corp. R. L Gllkerson. Sherbr 
Que.; Andrew Goodman, Victoria; V 
Joseph Hand, 181 Rhodes-gvenue, T 
to; Gunnard Allan, Fergus, Ont.; 1 
Sat. Edw. Arkell, 230 Marlboro aV 
Toronto; James Barkley, Iroquois, (
Armand Berthifcume, Hemmlngford, <
Sgt. R. E. Biimore, Montreal; D 
Boles, Windsor, Ont. ; Geo. Brown,
Mich. ; Sgt. M. M. Brown,. Royston, :
G. F. Frazer, ISlkhorn, Man.; 636008 
S. Harding, 1365 Bloor street. Ton 
S. A. Harris, Vancouver; Robert Hi 
&iakatoon, Sask.; E. J. Hilt few 
VL; -Corp. H. J. Hoare, England; ,
Howard. Shawvllle, wue.; u. T. H 
Arkell, Ont.; E. E. Jackson, England 
Layng, Banff, Alta. ; Louis Lefel 
Montreal; Caugher McCallum, G 

Thomas 'Pemberton, 
katoon ; Geo. Weber, Vancouver; H 
Wright, Calgary; A. Carlson, D 
Col.; Sgt. Jbhn Cartlldge, Verdun.
N. Dancy, Detroit; F. H. Davis, St. 
mas, Ont.; B. W. Eddy, Bathurst,
S. C. Gagnon, Baskatong, N.B.;
Gee, Ingersoll, Ont.; John Galt, 
ville, Tenn.; Norman Goold, Wind 
Que.; Sgt. P. O’Gorman, New York;
Green, Callander, Ont,; James H 
Ohio; Henry Hart, Fort William, ,
A. V. Harte, Kingston; H. P. Hump!
Arnprlor. OnL; 144638, Edw.
417 Moorland
Sergt. G. A. Long, Comax, 1 
I. S. Lowery, Sawyeiville, ^ue.; C.
Lowrey, SawyervlUe, Que.; G. S. L 
San Francisco; W. J. McGreggor, Ri 
field. Que.; J. J. McLaughlin, Naps 
OnL; P. M. Ledan, Quebec; Cta 
Morrison. Montreal; Joseph Miuv 
Stonleigh, Ont.; D. S. Murray, Mm 
N.B.: D. P. O'Bryn, Quebec; Rta 
Bayton, Winfllpog: Ai/red Roy, 
head. Que.; Jack Rutherford. Coldwaj^^^H 
OnL; Lance-Corp. <3. Ç. Ryan. MOI* 
riSal: Peter Scherbink. Montreal, H. ■ 
Sharp, Moncton, N.B.; Louie Silya,.^^* 
Gemricote. B.C.; Michael Slnee V 
sor: Lewis Teske. Btmkÿm
Que.: J. L. Townsend. Jottcur. N.B; 
art Treadwell. Montreal; V. Hlne, CT 
gary; Sergt. W. G. Waller. Shertomcl 
Que.; 317075. H. R. Whale, 835 BrW 
avenue. Toronto; M. F. Florey. »*■ 
wlch. B.C.: T. J. Taynor St. LmitajJ 
Reid. South Vancouver: timer SceWI 
Montreal; F. B. Shock. Perdue. SjM 
A. W. Stevenson. Calgary; 163159, W*, 
Stewart, 10 Sprlnghurst avenue. Tore 
to.; Gilbert Thorp, Audubon, Miliui.. *
Sergt. W.i W. Thrall. Lob Angeleeti 
M. Train. Ktatmburg, OnL; Leg 
Waldock. KettLeby, OnL; G. H. Wo« 
Nopanee, Ont.; James Lendrum. Ff. W 
Mam. Ont.: Hermen Lester. Shawl*
Que.; J. c. Macmillan, Vancouver;!
W. McNeill, Montreal; Corp. C. tl 

Killed in action—A. B. Griffiths. Win- gee, Winnipeg; Lancç-Corp. H. H. 3* 
MAKE OÔOD LOSS. nine*: Corn. W. B. Hack. Wha'etown. B del», Montreal; 641018, N. K.

—— I n . Nathaniel Rent. Prince Rupert. B.C. Elmer avenue, CTorpnto; John Morrijj
Regarding the comptai nt of shortage I Died of wound»—X. M. Dm ton. Vancoti- Grayling. Mich ; A. D. Munro, winajtn the delivery of fruftidiipoed thru the Ivor: Sgt. Waiter Tarwe. Hhrirax: A. M. Iff' Ont. ; Clem Murray, ToHan^ ,

Canadian Express Company some time M» clean. Scotland: T. -T. Rush ton. R»vri- G. _W- Alohes
ago to H. A. Newman, Oak wood, the I »toke. B.C.: F. E. Stewart. Neobltt. Aylmer. Que-: J636f>-
management have promised to make Weaver. Hiawatha. Ont: Wm, Gledh'll. Nichols. 325 Mutual ati-ewt^ hJ1^
prompt remittance for lose, and tendered «t. Thomas, OnL: James McPhee, Spring- C. 8. Adam». Arnietrong, “.LjjL jy 
their regret to tiro consignee for In- hill. N.S. _ ^ ^ k"°e,/^wTn' Si1 EakfcS;!
convenience caused. 1 Prevlou«lv repoHed wounded, now kllti anee: John L BrilSsdi-Ake^i

In action—144298. Alex. Llndiay, 20 E. J. Brirfe^Wlnnlpeg. Major '

An overheated store resulted- In a fire I Ont.; W. H. Roleau. Kingston; Jas. Stal- Que.; C. UTJae. . hnwviBe. 
at 614 Weston rood yesterday «voting lard, Welland. OnL; Jos. Dockray, Milton. DwwoM. J^kvlUe Onta 
which caused 8200 damage to the build- I Ont. »». Burdett. Alb.. Motae wow ■.

; andJOO damage to contcnto. The toe* Prisoner of war-Lance-Sgt Alex. Lee, mer, Quo.
covered by Insurance, I Edmonton; Fenwick Pemette, West Let- John V. Dunn, Rlcnmona, wue. ^

IF

m
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a

I
I

new I present were: Mayor Church, Control- 
an off «r 4®1» Foster and Cameron, Aldermen Rob-

tive division, whereas eleven or twelve are required for offensive work' I s^cito/(5^- 
This is so because on? the defensive a smaller number of battalions can miseioner Forman, ex-Mayor Bocken,

* * * * - g \ I WbeonT Cofi^tieweil.j. Lockie Witeon,
Cm. Cockahutt, Brantford; George B.

\r

I
WOODBRIDGE

Woodbridge Depot Soldiers
Give Successful Masquerade

WYCHWOOD

SHOOT.
Earlscourt Members Make Best Scores 

on R. J. Fleming's Rsnge.Violent battles are being fought north of Kimpolung and about Dragoslavele J ** G- BuU- vice-prasidenit; H. W. Wat-
on ^ wtnta hav? WVgrnnndee Tn^h6 ^ but| ^
on the whole they have lost ground. In the Red Tower Pass the battle is R. Howard, Toronto; M. T. Murphy, C.
proceeding. In the Jiul Valley, north of the Vulcan Pass, the Roumanians P R - Dotrait, and M. McDuff, general
ere continuing their pursuit of the foe. At Bratocea in Transylvania a 2a^a^er Uppeï L«kes Steameh^; W.email Roumanian force surprised and defeated a Teuton force. From Palt6raonD^n^to’p^ta”11’ ^“tby’
Athens comes an Interview given by N. N. Filodor, the Roumanian minister Mr. Fleming gave the Toronto party a
to Greece, saying that the Austro-German offensive In Transvlvanla nn dinner upon their arrival. In response to
pears definitely to have arrived at a stop Operations of this smashing SÆ&
nature, he said, like the attack on Paris, must be instantly successful if they 80 mar'Y of the city fathers present, 
gre not destined to failure. Every day that the Roumanians are able tn “It ls «bight for me upon a public 
postpone disaster, they grow stronger and their opponents grow weaker IThe Austro-German offensive already is doomed. The fact that General Von would be co^stru^d ^mim^ m 
Falkenhayen seems to have been replaced by the Archduke Charles Francis peopte that I we® trying to get a deed to 
on this front, can be taken as showing, eays M. Filodor, that even the Ger ”
man general staff realizes the failure of the attempt.

RIFLE ASSOCIATION Forks, B.C.;

i
The Woodbridge Depot, in Charge of 

Sergt. Reesor and Lance-Corp. G. T. 
Swan of the 220th Battalion, put on a 
masquerade dance on Tuesday even
ing at Woodbridge. 
ing the inclement weather the young 
ladies and gentlemen of Woodbridge 
and vicinity turned out and' enjoyed 
themselves In the whirl of the Ci Cas
pian Circle, Opera Reel, Soldiers’ Joy 
and other "olde-tyme” dances, obey
ing the ‘-commands of the official ”call- 

The band of the 220th Bat
talion supplied the orchestra of five 
pieces,
CapL Tom Wallace, M.P.; L. Wallace, 
reeve of Woodbridge, and several of
ficers of the 220th Battalion,

In connection with the Wychwood 
Rifle Association, a successful shoot 
took place last evening at the R. J. 
Fleming range, Bracondale. The fol 
lowing were the scores recorded: 200 
yards—W. Oldfield 69, Richard Oldfield 
62. J. Webster 65, W. Raynor 60, W. 
Hardy 48. Miniature 25 yards—R. Old
field 30, W. Oldfield 31. F. Roberta 27, 
J. Webster 26, H. Jones, F. Tinkler and 
J. Wolfe 24 each.

The members of tho Earlscourt Rifle 
Association scored highest points.

NotwithsLind-
z 1

INFANTRY.

HughSingleiton, Scotland; Stanley Skel-

sEB.
-I H. H. Thompson, Iffrfand; Corp. M. E.

Concert of Knitting Society ri^'^Rusma^Emem^vaiiK»', England:
Provides Presents for Soldiers §£p Y^wo^d^eitt woods. England!

Vta'j. Ciimtaw, Winnipeg: HC Davleon, 
The concert given In Devin’s Hall In Woodstock. Ont. : John Dodson, 8L James, 

Humber Bay last night under the a us- Man.; John Gallagher, Montreal; Fred 
pices of the Humber Bay Knitting So- Haidy, Prince Rupert. B.C.; 213267, Jas. 
clety, despite the Inclemency of the Jamieson. 29 Saunders avenue, Toronto; 
weather, was a splendid success, the I tj n Johnson. H. P. Jones, Vancouver; 
place being filled. The Otrlect was to Duncan Macdonald, Oalgary; Archibald 
provide Christmas boxes for the 64 Hum- McArthur, Cheviot. Sask.; Corp. George 
her Bay boys at the front, and A large McCoitnackfWlnfilpeg: J. S. McMurray, 
earn wa* realized during the evening. ( Morrleon. Man.; MiVton MeMlah. Arm- 
Waiter Moorbouse was In the chair, and .twin* B C. : .T. W. Mertaon, Mettaka- 
a prdgram of exceptional merit was h*. Bc'l R. W, Morrison. Bereaford, Man.; 
given nearly ell by local talent. Mrs. Robert Murdle. Winnipeg; Arthur 0»d- 
W. Egles, the president, was the re- I ln_ Montreal; G. A. Pratt. Thrum, B.C.; 
clpient during the evening of much com- a™, p q. Robertson, Sturgeon Creek, 
mendatior on the success attending the y.J. Thomae Turner. Vancouver; Sgt. 
Humber Bay Knitting Society during her Q ^ WstateH. Rom*"lid. B.C. ; 144000, 
occupancy of the chair. Nearly 100 «L. Cecil Wallace. 143 Manning avenue,
young men have enlisted from the Hum- Toronto: H. W. Webb. WUnnlpe*: Stan • 
ber Bay neighborhood. | ky q wdversen. Greenwood, B.C.

Toiavenue,

c-r-off."
HUMBER'BAY» the city hell."

•'I’ll give you the city hall for this 
— ” responded the mayor.

Among those present were:
farm,” responded the mayor.

"Reduce the mortgage to the extent it
I A few days ago the Germane sent out despatches thru the medium of I trade*!”6 said^Ftamtog. tBrm’ and rU 
American correspondents with their armies on the Transylvanian front sav- I There was much to see, and little time 
lng that the Roumanians used pointed stakes instead of barbed wir« WniL t?i & and after lunch Mr. Fleming
KVwlv^romttench warta^^^on ddell*hted^lth tbe Prospec! otgeti gî& 
ting away from trench warfare. Von Hindenburg la reported as saying that cattle barns, in the latter of which the
the Germans welcomed the entrance of Ronmanla Into the war because itiY!3ltora saw about 100 head of the mild- 
gave them the opportunity of getting away from trench warfare Now mm, UÏSvirhir«»ys^ud ln,th?i.h,«?"peîla’ uhere 
a wireless despatch from Berlin, by way of Sayvllle, giving the lie to these and gLVaÏÏement raiy weîe dl- 
previous assertions. Pert of the despatch says that mighty trenches north *tehtcd with it all, as were anywhere up 
of Predeal, as well as positions at Azuga, which consist of nermanent t0 6000 other visitors, who took the op-oompleted several months ago including trench systems, wolf traps, a^d S” Æplfthe’^o^i^^^’ *° 
barbed wire defences, were partly crushed by the cannon of the advancing Tractors were Feature.
Germans and Austro-Hungarian army groups, or were partly- outflank»/ But 0x6 tractors and the plowing match 
From these different despatches it can be seen that the Germans have w Ty'and ne/Jr ™9 sù!hf mtëras t ^- 
learned to be consistent in their mendacities. I tested in the big and little machlnisTro

all about a dozen of them, representing
The Russians lost some more advanced trenches before a German at- Iand American mmplniee^1 Some6o?**the 

tack on the western bank of the Stokhod River south of Wltonlez Petro tractors were of tremendous size and

growing tendency of the Germane to commence a more or less serious of- thelr admirers, who dilated eloquently on 
tensive at various points in Galicia and Volhynla has only significance in worflg^,^olnt8„?f .facî*’ bït the u,tUe 
relation to the Transylvanian operations. These actions are an obvious at- Tnd diS harrow wa, rodoübt2dîyPth” 
tempt to create a diversion and to prevent further Russian co-operation oni een*re interest, crowds following ii;

^ the Roumanian front. about all day. If there was a low, flat
The appointment of the Russian General Sakharoff to the command of Su»twJuS the^ortTuroyand Xro

the Russian forces In the Dobrudja, matches against Von Mackensen a sol- sngies. It was especially popular with
dier of ability equal to his own, if not outclassing him. Von Mackensen was tiie average farmers, of whom there were
«liable to stop the Russian advance on Sakharoff’s section of the front wert o^F^ex^erta ^r? taero
of Lutsk last summer, and he was then ejected from his command and super- times it was an expert, and’ at others a A well-attended women’s meeting in 
Mded by Von Hindenburg. The Russians do not intend to allow the Ger- man or boy amon* the crowd, who oper- connection with the Earlscourt Cen-
mans to occupy an advanced base that might ultimately threaten ndeena Tt ated the machine, it was commonly ru- tral Methodist Church. Ascot avenue,is not improbable that the active recensa Jc^^^ ^ cMwMT R *U

front presage an offensive la the Balkans. In Bulgaria the fighting can pro- ,atest prodigy, but representatives of Mr. au<utorium. Miss Eunice Dyne, k.l.

* * * * *

'

EARLSCOURT

Fire Causes Considerable
Damage in Unoccupied House

Shwtly after three o’clock yesterday 
afternoon an outbreak of fire from some 
unknown cause occurred at the unoccu
pied one-storey frame house, 16 Mackày 
avenue, Earlscourt, owned by William 
Harper, Downsvlew. The damage ls 
estimated at about 8800. and the build
ing le covered by Insurance.

This ls the second time that fire has 
occurred In this building.

The Wychwpcd rire reels Were 
promptly on the scene and prevented the 
fire from spreading to the adjoining pro
perty.

* * * *

9
INFANTRY.OAKWOOD

CAR LINE EXTENSION.
In connection with the new civic car 

Une extension on Lanedewne avenue, the 
work la now being vigorously pushed for
ward towards comrieUyn. A large num
ber of men are at present laying the 
concrete road bed on Lansdowne avenue 
south from Davenport road to the C.P.R. 
tracks.
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verything Ready For a Big Day in Men’s Overcoats Saturday
and Chesterfields in a Huge Variety of New Patterns 

at Prices That Make Buying Unusually Profitable This Week End
W7EVE made great preparations to supply hundreds of men with Overcoats this week end, and there will be an unusually large col- 
W lection displayed in the men’s clothing department, featuring the authentic styles in such desirable winter coats as ulsters and 

Chesterfields. All cleverly tailored from fashionable materials with colors and patterns to suit the tastes of almost every man. Come 
Saturday, extra sales service, extra large assortment and special values.

* • ■

I

F

Ccmfortablc Winter Ulste-s With a Marked Degree 
of Smartness In Material and Tailoring

M.n*s Warm, Stylish and Serviceable Winter * 
Chesterfields From $7,50 to $2 2.86
MODEL in particular is specially commendable for its extremely 

low price. It’s a black beaver cloth Chesterfield in single-breasted 
fly front style, with velvet collar. Has Italian cloth body linings and is 
neatly finished in every detail. Sizes 36 to 44. Exceptionally low 
priced at $7.50. v

THE ARRIVAL of November is usually followed by cold, stormy 
* weather and finds many men unprepared with proper winter coats. 

The big, heavy ulster ranks supreme as a comfortable, cold weather over
coat. Its thick heavy material, its length, which comes below knees, and 
the big, high storm collar it has, are special features that are appreciative 
in cold weather. Even the very appearance of the ulster shown in this 
illustration suggests comfort and coziness. The following items describe^ 
the patterns and styles and the splendid Eaton values obtainable Saturday.

An exceptionally good looking ulster is tailored from navy blue fine 
nap cloth, with shawl collar that can be rolled up close to chin 
open in front. The back has a half-belt and fits closely at waist, then 
flaring slightly to a ' length below the knees. Has twilLfcerge body 
linings. Sizes 34 to 39. Price $12.50.

3S
æspfèt

Tailored in smart style, suitable for young men, are Chesterfields that 
ices. They are single-breasted fly front models, with 
itting at waist. One lot is made of black, dark grey 

and medium grey melton cloth with self collar; another lot is made ôf 
, soft warm grey material and with velvet collars. Sizes 35 to 44. 

: Price $1-5.00. ,

hang i 
back

or worn hY
In similar style are warm, soft-finished Chesterfields, in plain black, dark grey, with indis- 

tinct ifine stripes, and a dark grey, thick, soft, woolly material. All are stylishly tailored and strongly 
i « made to give extended service. Sizes 36 to 44. Price $18.00.

Another heavy winter Chesterfield is made of soft, woolly Whitney cloth, in single-breast- 
I « ed style, with vent in back and back shaped rather close to waist. Lapels are short; collar is of 
I ■ black velvet, and linings are of twill mohair. Sizes 36 to 44. Price $22.50.

E i
XV1 5

IfIn very much the same style is a grey, fine nap, cloth Ulster. A light-weight coat, but 
Sizes 34 to 3°. Price $13.50.very warm. 1 1 1 $\ i

Men’s ShavH Collar Ulsters, about So inches long, with half-belt at waist. These are made 
of nap cloth in navy blue. Sizes 36 to 44. Price $12.50.

v‘-

XUlsters made of a trifle finer weave blue nap cloth, are in the same style.. Sizes 36 to 44. s: Héïe’s à Big Special in Both Ulsters and Ches
terfields for Men, Saturday at $10.75

THIS IS A GOOD OPPORTUNITY to provide for your Winter Overcoat requin 
for these ulsters are exceptional value. We bought them at a saving, and have priced them 
to correspond. They’re splendidly tailored of tweeds and soft ulster materials, in plain or 
fancy mixed greys and browns. Double-breasted, about 50 inches long; have half-belt at 
back, convertible lapels, deep storm collar, wimdstraps on sleeves, and warm linings. The 

comprise a big assortment of patterns and colors. They are in single or double- 
breasted styles, with jetf or velvet collars. Sixes 35 to 44; an extra special saving m coats 

, for the coming cold weather. Each $10.75.

ÜPrice $13.50.

An Ulfter that looks heavy and feels comfortably warm, and yet noted for Hs lightness of 
weight when on, is made of a soft, fluffy material, in self shade of grey. It is double-breasted, with 
convertible lapels that can be worn open or turned up to fit snugly over chin and neck. Fashion
ably styled with rather high, close-fitting waist. Sizes 36 to 44. Price $16.50.

Excellently tailored is a big, cold weather ulster made of thick, soft grey nap cloth ma
terial, with shawl collar of self material. Has smartly-shaped shoulders, and is extra well tailored 
throughout. Priced at $18.00.

Other prices of these long, warm and favored Ubters, in the newest and choicest of the 
winter’s patterns and colorings are from $13.50 to $25.00.

. 1«ii it,
fShï- ;j i

; i?t 1
V

■no»-
—Main Floor, Queen St.
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If the Boy Needs a Smart, Cosy and Serviceable Overcoat
Bring Him to the Store Saturday

7he Selection is Immense, the Coats All New in Style Patterns and Colors, and 
the Prices Representative of the Usual Eaton Values. Come Saturday !

,_______—________ hk BIG, heavy, warm overcoat is a winter essential to every boy, and now that No-
i vember is here it*s time for every parent to supply her boy with the proper kind.

Tfæ coats we’ve selected for vtnis season are not only handsome and smart 
but they’re strongly made of durable materials that can withstand rough, wintry 
weather or rough boyish treatment and that

»

f ■A* §*
/labove all, rn^ist reasonably priced.

Some of the 7 ypical Eaton Values in the Display
are, 9

-zr. Small boys’ grey nap cloth overcoats, double-breasted style with self collar and 
one-piece belt at back. Have shepherd’s plaid linings. Sizes 3 to 9 years. Price, $4.50.

Small Boys’ Navy Blue Nap Cloth Overcoats, full length and 
double-breasted style, buttoning close to chin. Have black velvet 
collar and belt all around at waist. A smart, dressy coat, with warm
check linings. Sizes 3 to 9 years. Price.........................................  5.00 * Boys’ Slip-on Overcoats, in smart knee-length style. In neat grey

Boys’ Russian Overcoats, in olive, navy blue or plain shades of pin-checks. Have convertible collar, loose-fitting plain back and split
grey. Made of thick chinchilla cloths, in double-breasted style, with sleeves with fancy cuffs, large patch pockets and warm body hnrngs.
belt all around at waist, and close-fitting self collar. All warmly lined Sizes 27 to 32, price $10.00; sizes 33 to 36, price .... J  10.50
throughout. Sizes 3 to 8 years. Price...........................$6.00 and 6.50 Extremely fashionable are Boys’ Overcoats

For Small Boys, officers’ military coats, splendid play overcoats fluffy materials that are warm, good-looking
for the cold weather. They are made of khaki wool, in double-breasted In shades of steel grey and in double-breasted
style, with self collar, 2-piece belt at back, and military braid on 
sleeves. Have two large patch pockets with flaps to match. Straps on 
shoulder and lined throughout Sizes 3 to to years. Price

Boys’ Plain Grey Coats, in double-breasted style, with convertible 
collar, inverted pleats and belt at back. Raglan shoulders and small 
pocket on each sleeve. These are lined with flannel. Sizes 3 to to
years. Price....................................

Boys’ Ulster, made of strong 
dark brown overcoating, in soft, 
fluffy finish, with a plain pattern.
These are double-breasted, with

ç- •V 7/

b ■ III1
shawl collar, 2-piece belt at back, centre vent, wind straps on sleeves, 
and twill linings. Sizes 27 to 32, price $8.50; sizes 33 to 36, 
price ..............................................................MO l

IIt 0 \
' i •

V and light in weight
__________ _____ style, with shawl collar,
two-piece belt at back, wind straps on sleeves and warm linings. Sizes 
27 to 32, price $11.50; sizes 33 to 36

We are well stocked just now with an extra large assortment of 
Overcoats for extra large-sized boys—boys 17 to 18 years. Included 
are fancy mixed tweed effects in grey or brown, also grey, blue or 
brown chinchilla. In ulster or slip-on styles, double-breasted, with 
plain or belted back, smartly tailored throughout, warmly lined. Sizes

35 and 36, for extra large
________________ ________ _________ boys. Price $7.50, $8.50, up

to $14.00.
—Main Floor, Queen St

i 1

k
wOs7 f J

12.50
<*%7.50

. 8.00 V/

9) 4

/Extra! A Special Offer Saturday In 
Small Boys’ Overcoats at $2.95

As a special attraction for those who come in the morning, we 
have specially priced a quantity of warm Russian Overcoats
for boys from 3 to 8 years.

They are madfc of winter-weight overcoaling msSerials, in dark 
mixtures and plain patterns. AU are double-breasted and have self, 
dose-fitting collar, belt at krk and warm linings throughout Very 
smart coats they are, that wfll give real good all-winter service. Spe
cially priced Saturday. Each.............................................. 2.95

\Boys’ Suits, Exceptionally Low Priced 
Saturday, at $3.90

Boys’ Suits tailored of smooth-finished tweeds in dark grey, with 
a striped pattern; 3-button, single-breasted, peak lapels, box pleats 
back and front over shoulders to sewn-on belt, durable linings; and 
full-cut bloomers, with expanding knee bands, belt loops and 3 durable 
pockets. Sizes 29 to 34. Special Saturday

L»

3.90

^T. EATON 02.™—Main Floor, Queen StI.
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Special Duck or Chicken Dinner Served in 
Grill Room Saturday from 11 to 2.30
Choice of roast stuffed young duck, with apple sauce, or roast 

stuffed voung chicken, with brown gravy; mashed or boiled potatoes 
and cauliflower in cream; peach or apple pie, with ice cream; club rolls 
and butter; pot or tea or coffee............................................................ . .60

AFTERNOON FROM 2.30 TO 6 IN GRILL ROOM.
Jelly omelette; buttered toast or tea biscuits; Neapolitan ice 

cream; pot of tea or coffee .20
—Fifth Floor.
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LIBERALS FAVOR 
CORPORATION TAX

¥< \ RECRUITING MEETING 
FOR ROYAL NAVY.

V »

" , -
.......f"f A meeting for- this purpose- 

will be held In I-oew’e Theatre, 
on Sunday evening next, Nov. «.

m
Labor Council Asks That All 

Unions Tell Premier Borden
Eixth Ward Organization Says 

poor People Pay Too 
t Much.

Chairman: dom’iiodore
Aemillua Jarvis, chief naval 
recruiting officer, Province of 
Ontario.

I ' of Stand.
I; * i m** i*

MAY BE STRIKE SOONLantern lecture on the Royal 
Navy by Lieut. Ellis, R.N* ;W 1 THAT LOYALTY SPEECH

"
;

*Hat and Cap Workers Are Not 
Satisfied and1 Ask for As

sistance.

Speakers: Col. Guthrie. Rev. 
C. E. Sharpe, B A. Gould, Sam 
Landers. !

Doors open 8.16, Commence 8.80.

m Refutation and Resentment of 
Remarks Attributed to Aid. 

McBrien.

m &
! ■

!

Before proceeding with the business 
of the District Trades and Labor 
Council at its meeting in the Labor 
Temple last night delegates oh re
quest of the executive committee, ap
pointed Vice-President Waltér Brdwn 
and Joe Marks to leave the: meeting 
and wait on the board- of educatl 
protest,' against compulsory mi! 
training. in the public schools. - In 
tbelr rawest the executive also recom
mended that the council ask the Do
minion Trades Congress to write all 
the trades unions thruout the Domin
ion to protest to the prime minister 
against conscription. Should the' 
board of education decline 
with the protest the council will make 
It gn issue at the next municipal elec
tion.

Labor conditions and the high cost of 
living were briefly dealt with. 
Garitsky, assistant general secretary of 
tbs United Hat and Cap Makers' 
Union of America, was a visitor to the 
council
hundred organised workers in Toronto 
may be forced to walk out on strike 
shortly and appealed for moral sup
port of the council and also financial 
assistance should the local need it.

A communication from a returned 
soldier suffering from consumption at- 

Gravenhuret

Bmphatic refutation and resentment 
against the charge alleged to have been 
made by Alderman McBrien thatMhe 
Liberal party was a disloyal party was 
the keynote of an enthusiastic meeting 
of approximately 30 members of Ward 6 
Liberal Association, who crowded into 
a small room at 234 Gladstone avenue 
last night and applauded time and again 
as speakers called upon the people of the 
Dominion and of Ontario 
spective of party affiliation 
present administrations from office at 
the next general election. They all pre
dicted Liberal party success.

Alderman Ramsden and Alderman Ma
guire were among the speakers. The 
former defended Alderman McBrien’s al
leged statement, declaring that McBrien 
was a young man and was not wholly to 
blame In that he had merely reiterated 
what he had read and learned from the 
“higher-ups." Cries -of .“Shame" and 
“Rotlen” were- heard when the speaker 
quoted from a pair.graph ot The To
ronto News, which was intended to sup
port his argument. He decried the ex
travagance of the present Dominion Gov
ernment in appointing additional civil Military matters so far as thev re-service employes when economy was so military matters, so iar as tney re
necessary. He cited the enlistment of late to military drill In Toronto schools,
a number of Liberals l° ,thf * occupied the attention of the board of
mambiTr of that- party were loyui in
time of need. , education trustees at their meeting in

Alderman Maguire in the city hall last night, for two SOM.oeter rwvimg & rich trYDUJte to Sir. *■' “
1 wStiid Leaner and appealing to voters), hours, during which time the discus- 

to support the best men and sion raged last and furious, and at
! stages was extremely humor-

now was the bringing the war to a sue- tus- 
cessful conclusion. liut while that duty 
was first, he said, “we WiU not sit idly 
by end see men occupying high posi
tions and taking advantage of those posi
tions for selfish gaiqp.c _

Makes His Blood Boll, 
i “It Is a disgrace', I say,” he declared, 
t ‘to have men represeating the people 

eut this time who say they’d like to see 
boles shot in the British flag. It makes 
my blood boil to hear such a speech 

i' wtooh we have heard quoted this even-
Is <n^Aflter this war we are going to face a 
I crisis. The most important question 
I which will arise at that time will be.tiie 
1 equalization of taxation. The immense 
• corporations should be made to pay their 
I fair shares of taxes and not as hereto

fore has been the rule have them forced 
1 uno nthe poor people.

“In the coining election the opposition 
wiU attempt the “loyalty cry” and the 
whispering campaign aa it has heretofore, 
but this time tt won’t get by. This 
isn't talking politics. It's talking what 

I «very citizen should be talking today.,
We must not lie dormant''

An appeal that Liberals arrive at a 
mutual understanding of the principles 
for. which ti^y fight „wne made by Gor
don WaldronTwho presided as chairman 
during the election of officers.

Must Get Together.
"We cannot go into an election with 

[ «ne element advocating protection,
; other in favor of flee trade, and another 

lft favor of the Australian program,
1 which advocates policies and economies 

such as nationalization of railways and 
| lands, fixed minimum wages and hours 

of labor, pensions, mothers' bounties, 
old age Insurance and so on.

‘•We can’t go into an election with one 
element favoring Imperialism and mili
tarism and another against It. Our first 
thought must be the development of 
wtolth in Canadian democracy.

Nothing to ray mind is meaner or 
contemptible than the political dis-

;

FAVORS MILITARY 
DRILL IN SCHOOLS

!

:

I on to
Board of Education Passes Re

commendation After Much 
Discussion.

litary
;: ; to vote irre- 
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to complyTrustees Hiinter, Yokes, Edmunds 
and Houston Put Up Hard 

, Fight.

F
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He intimated that several
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Hi- ea hospital at
the council try and get the men who 
are up there better living conditions 
was Investigated by Secretary Steven
son. The matter was taken to the 
hospital commission who Informed the 
secretary that the institution had al
ready investigated, and that the men 
were being removed aa quickly as pos
sible to another sanitarium. ,

Investigate Conditions.
Delegate James Simpson informed 

the' members that ttufre is a tendency 
to reduce the wages -of women work
ing- In-munition factories, and stated 
that it would be a good thing for the 

decidedly against military cpundlto engage, someone 
training. from the women the wages they are

It was then discovered that the getting and under what conditions | 
words “military training” were men
tioned in one of the clauses in the jp- 
eomihendation, and on Truztoq Shaw 
signifying file approval, this was im
mediately changed to read “military 
drill" • . : l \ ' M ; J i :
•We clause, "that military drill be 

required of all boys and young men 
who attend the high schools, colic • 
giate institutes or any other secondary 
school undet government supervision.“ 
was the first one taken up. '

Opposed Whole Business.
Trustee Edmunds declared that he 

was opposed to the whole business. He 
said the curriculum was already over
burdened and subjects were being, car
ried on in a môst perfunctory manner.
He thought it would be more advis
able to take away a number of sub
jects than to add.

“Does this mean that we make com
pulsory the system that has been car
ried out for some time In high schools?” 
asked Trustee Noble. On being In
formed that such was the case, he de
clared himself In favor of the pro
posal.

In the course of his remarks oppos
ing the recommendation. Trustee Dr.
Hunter veered to some Questions of 
more public interest. He referred to 
the success following the abolition of 
vodka in Russia, and "the splendid 
stand taken by the provinrtol 
ment in passing the temper® 
lation.” ' .

"The time is coming," he said, "when 
the man seen with a pipe or cigar in 
his mouth will be classed as inef
ficient." (General laughter.)

Dr. Hunter maintained that he was 
in favor of military efficiency, lult the 

Adams time to Prepare men for that, was at 
and L. Giguere (private secretary to Sir tll®?’8re,of „
Wilfrid Laurier). The clause finally carried with Trtts-

Following are the officers elected for tees Hunter, Yokes, Edmunds and 
the ensuing yeaar : Hon. presidents, Houston dissenting.
Gordon Waldron, Sam Price, Dr. John _ Alter Regulation
Hunter'- orei^e^C^achly (re-electèdï' The committee also proposed to 
vice-presidents, i. H- Wilkinson. Sam fJ^er ^e, regulation regarding forms 
Wicks, W. McDougall and John O'Leary; throe and four, part of which 
secretary, E. Wolfe; treasurer, John reads. "Organized play and games,” to 
Preston ; auditors, Larkin Maloney and “organized play and games and for 
A. Isaacs; press correspondent, Harry military boys, elementary military 
Anderson; sergeant-at-atme, A. Pipe. drill. '

asking that
The trouble was precipitated thru the 

recommendation of a sub-committee 
to institute compulsory military drill 
in the schools, subject to the approval 
of the minister of education. At the 
last meeting of the management com
mittee -the matter proved very contem.- 
tioufa and was finally carried by a 
majority of one. When the question 
came before the board last night 
Trustee McTaggart rose to more clear
ly define his position. ,Hs was not op
posed to military drill, “such as to 
terming fours and so forth.’’ which is 
now conducted in the schools, but he

:
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CARLE WILLIAMS AND TWELVE 
Cm PRETTY GIRLS IN a BIG RED AUTO
MOBILE ARr COMING TO TOWN
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They will appear at leading motion picture theatres in a series of 
twelve novel photo dramas.

* C. N; and A. M. Williamson, the celebrated novelists; have written 
the stories of these thrilling automobile adventures. The Greater 
Vitagraph has dramatized and produced them in pictures.

; : The Scarlet Runner—the big red car—plays an important part in 
.each mystery and adventure.
Christopher Race, the owner of the Scarlet Runner, is Earle 
Williams.
He is a twentieth century knight errant—a knight of the automo
bile—always seeking adventure, always coming to the rescue of 
some distressed maiden.
He is as bold and daring with his red racer as any plumed and 
armored knight of the middle ages.
Each of the twelve pictures in which Earle Williams plays the 
leading role is a complete story. But each has a different heroine.

See them all in the GREAT ENGLISH SERIAL

.

they »ro worktog.
Thq council Instructed the secretary 

to forward a resolution presented by 
the educational c-.mmlttee to the board 
of education protesting again home
work for children, as they are of the 
opinion tfiat tha education should bo 
confined to the schools. They also 
were of ' thfe Opinion that’ automatic 
doom should he installed tn all schools 
so that they could be opened by the 
principal in cose ot tint.

The milk drivers. who were recently 
organized, have signed agreement with 
two large dairies to have daylight de
liveries from November 16 to April 1. 
They will also have 19 days holiday 
each, year with pay

Regarding the 
campaign a letter 
the board of control and the mayor, 
asking them whether or not theÿ over
looked the public meeting tc have been 
held to diseurs the question, and if the 
matter of municipal coal yards and 
bakeries will be put before the people 
on January 1. ’ ’•

A resolution will be forwarded to 
the police commissioners asking that 
the policemen be paid semi-monthly 
instead of monthly.

President James Richard occupied 
the chair end R. J. Stephenson was 
elected to act as secretary in place of 
Tom Stevenson, who Is a delegate to 
the American federation of Labor cons 
vention.
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cusslons as they appear In the Ontario
_; There ie a political campaign

across the border, yet the press of that 
country does not have the blackguardli- 
nees of the press of Ontario in Its po
litical discussions. I am against the 
foolish declarations made against Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier."

Other speakers were Dr. B. H. McCon
nell, Rev. W. W. Stephenson, Louts Gu- 
rofeky (who charged the present govern
ment with

. _
vention of the Liberal party), Harry An
derson (who accused the government of 
military mismanagement, ruthless expen
diture, needless taxes, and appealed for 
support of the Liberals on patriotic 
grounds), Joseph Singer (who urged 
strong organization and active effort by 
liberals in Toronto), C. Bachly (presi
dent of the association), W. H. 
and L. Giouere (private aecre

pros®.
/tt -.[

i
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m :
! -govern- 

ce legls-graft, extravagance and 
Reid (who proposed a con-f

E. B.
-

The Scarlet RunnerË 6 ’
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Shown at the Strand and other leading theatres. The story of 
of these adventures appears each Sunday inOttawa, Nov. 2.—(Special)—The Indi

cations would point to e general election 
In Canada within the first fifteen days of 
January. Hon. Mr. Cochran^zn 
Mr. Rogers want It and It le bffeved that 
they have about got Sir Robert Borden 
to agree to It These two ministers have 
certainly made all their arrangements up 
to the point of the premier’s decisive ac
tion. Those who eat that " the 'election 
Is on have the moves all outlined: that 
the new governor-general,will be here at 
the latest, by the' twentieth of this month, 
that by the end of the month he would 
be sufficiently installed In office for the 
premier to lay hie views before him and 
to ask for an Immediate election; and. 
If consent 1» given, that parliament could 
be dissolved, and, later on, the date 
fixed for an election to come off in the 
middle of January—making the actual 
campaign cover six weeke from the first 
of December. This is a rush program, es
pecially for Sir Robert Borden, but many 
things seem to Indicate that he is about 
to make the plunge. The whole cabinet 
have apparently got the premier to put 
Sir Sam Hughes out of business without 
actually putting him out of office; other 
changes In the government are in con
templation: the appointments of Messrs. 
McCurdy, Bennett, and Col Clark are 
said to be but preliminary moves. Sir 
Thorns^ White le even said to have une 
to England to outline things to the Dïïîte 
of Devonshire before he sails- for Canada.

Liberal headquarters here are placid at 
the surface, but there Is a lot of very quiet 
rush work of some kind under way. Con
ventions will soon be in order, and the 
word is said to have gone to the west 
to get ready. Sir Wilfred Laurier will 
see his friends of Ontario while In Toronto.

How the country will take such a pro
posal Is the one uncertain feature in. t^e 
calculation of those who discuss the 
matter. ...

Montreal, Que., Nov. 2.—(Special)—The 
statement Is made here on the very best 
authority that Sir Rohsrt L. Borden and 

■Sir Wilfrid Laurier have reached an 
understanding by which parliament will 
be extendsd,: obviating the holding of an 
election within one year at least As a 
matter *f fact, those In, the secrets of the 
parties say that the Liberals do not want 
an election and that the rank and file will 
easily accept the arrangement concluded 
between the two leaders.
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The Toronto Sunday World

Produced by—

The Greater 
Vitagraph
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Mi Chairman Houuton opposed this, 
claiming that military drill for chil
dren in these forms was nothing less 
than absolute cruelty.

Trustee Hodgson pointed out that 
That the Austrians are using ex- there were no children in the third 

plosive bullets, and were -making them f°rm under 11 years of age. and the 
in preparation for the present war as clause was then curried with the same 
far back as 1912, is proven by Major dl6scnters. '
W. D. Sharpe, medical officer of the The recommendation of the men- 
234th Battalion, who went there the ^ property
first year of the Serbian campaign. He ^ Ï*'
has in^ils possession one of these ex- <l,ue8t of.thR committee on home mle- 
“rV, “ ,90,. rions and sc);lal service of the preshy-
plosive bullets the only one '“ Can- u,ry of Toronto, for the use of a room

w.1 a "rt ln Seckvillc Street and Niagara Street
I dout,1e e ?le sta:m'ped 19i2’ _ 11 Schools two nights eneh week, for 
! one of 1Ç'00? captured by the Ser- teaching English to tort Ignora, caused 
i blans on an Austrian piquet boat taken Trustee Noble to make a short speech, 
i on the Danube River in front of Bel- He wanted to soe foreigners utilize 

grade. The Austrians were using them the standard night schools,’ and statod 
pn two machine guns, mounted on the that all soils of things might be 
deck of the steamer. ned on without the authorities’ knowl-

Within the bullet shown by Major, edge. He hinted at plotting and flght- 
Sharpe is a separate case containing a ing like Kilkenny cuts, 
high explosive. It is connected with Nobody agreed with,, the doctor, 
the front of the bullet by a needle. On however, and the clause carried, 
striking any object such as a man's 
body, it explodes with great force and 
causes terrible wounds.

U
Produces Proof That Austria 

Uses Explosive Bullets in War
%
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Members of “A. R.” Club

Hold Progressive EuchreHeroic Officer Banqueted
By Chatham Canadian Club A social evening under -the auspices of 

the “A. R.” Chib, an organization of men 
who because of some physical defect 
have been refused admission to the army, 
was held In Orange Hail,. Euclid avenue, 
test night. Members of the club and 
their lady friends to the number of over 
one hundred spent a pleasant evening, 
during which progressive euchre wee 
played. A short musical program, to 
which Mrs. P. H. McQueen and Mrs. p 
Stevenson were the principal contribu
tors. was much enjoyed. A dainty lunch 
was served by the ladles’ social commit
tee of the British Madrigal Society 
Among those present were: E. W. G 
Owens, M.L.A; Robert Edgar, Sergt - 
Major Creighton, CapL Joe Lawaon, Sgt. 
J. w. Geddes and Pie. Caasman.

Chatham, Ont. Nov. 2.—Captain 
Murray Patterson, a Chatham officer,

! who was decorated with the military 
, cross by the King for his diatin- 
; guished bravery in going into No 

Man’s Land and rescuing wounded 
comrades, was the guest of honor at a 

! banquet tonight in the Sanlta Hotel 
! given by the Canadian Club. There 
; was a large attendance, which 

eluded representatives of all the civic 
’ bodies. Captain Patterson leaves on 

Saturday for England to rejoin his 
regiment, having completely recovered 
•from his wounds. He is a medical offl- 

' cer and was formerly connected with 
tha Sick Children's Hospital Toronto.
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LIEUT. WHITTAKER DEAD.

Galt, Nov. 2.—Word was received 
here today that Lieut. Herbert Whit
taker, who went to the front with a 
Calgary battalion, had died from 
wounds. He was formerly a member 
Ot the Bank of Commerce staff here.

■J
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CHURpH ANNIVERSARY. I
Niagara Falls, Ont,, Nov. 2.—The 

60th anniversary of AU Sainte' Church 
' tvaa celebrated at a supper last night.
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WOMEN’S MUSICAL 
CLUB IS OPENED

mr -»m I r
m rJ People More 

Particular
TrSTMTKU ::IS

MURRAY-KAY.w 17
U/:|

LIMITEDH MdEl■ -
President Tells Members Object 

is to Develop Art for Toronto 
and Country.

f

11

HE demand for package 
goods grows greater every 
year. Why?

' Because the world n 
and more particular about foods.

Packages keep the goods in wholesome, sanitary 
They keep out dust, flies, moisture and 

odors, preventing de- ____
FF^ mjÊtÊÊ^^

Merit Tan Cape Gloves, 
Regularly $1.26 a Pair, 

at 95c
Men's Ten Cep. Gloves, 8 dozen 
paire only. Regularly $1.26 a pair. 
Sale price, per pair, to-QC_

Men's Tan Cape Cloves, silk lined. 
Per pair ................ $2.00 and $2^6
Men’s Natural Chamois Cloves, per 
pair, $1.26; hand sewn with black, 
per pair....................................... $1.76
Men’s Tan Cap# Gloves, wool-lined, 
elastic wrist Special, per pair, $1.50
Men’s Cray Mooha Cloves, unllned 
or silk-lined. Per pair ..... $1.76
Men’s Wool Cloves, Per pair.

76c to $2.00
Men’s Wool-lined Cloves, in great 
variety. Per pair ... $1.50 te $3.00

I
HELP BUND SOLDIERS

'

:

'

Consider Proposal to Supply 
Braille Books—Take Up 

Patriotic Work.

.

K
-

Every seat was taken at the fine 
opening meeting erf the Women’s 
Musical Club held yesterday after
noon in the Margaret Eaton Hall. Mrs. 
Dickson, the president was in the 
chair, and In her presidential address 
reminded the memoers 
object was not alone the enjoyment 
of music, but the development of the 
art both for Toronto and the country 
in general.

The club, she said, was a public one, 
and during the past two years it hau 
done philanthropic end patriotic work 
without neglecting the end for which 
the society had been organized, The 
Sum of $11,000 had been made last 
year for patriotic purposes, and this 
year she hoped that amount would be 
exceeded. On the philanthropic side 
music had been brought into the set
tlements and into other places where 
It might otherwise have been un
known.

On behalf of the entertainment com
mittee, Mrs. Elliott, the convener, told 
those present that from the proceeds 
of the teas, the club had been able to 
send $260 to the Lena Ashwell Fund 
thru which the delight of much good 
music had gone to the soldiers at the 
front This year it was proposed to 

’assist returned blind soldiers by sup
plying funds for the braille ‘ books 
which are expensive yet so necessary 
for the afflicted men. 
soldiers, blinded overseas, were men
tioned in this connection.

The members were asked 
president to , come prepared to the next 
meeting with suggestions as to what 
patriotic lines they would like to 
direct their effort to the suggestion to 
be written out in the form of a-motion 
with the name of mover and seconder.

The announcement was also made by 
Mrs. Dickson, that Lady Hendrie, who 
had always, been exceedingly kind to 
the club, had now become a patroness.

The musical program was contri
buted by Madame Rebecca Cutter 
Howe, of Buffalo, who sang two 
groups of songs, the first from com
posers of the 17th and 18th centuries, 
and the second a mixed group of 
English and French numbers. The 
voice of the singer, tho not of great

msm
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Dr. Chas. K. Clarke is Tired

Of Achninistrative Work
OFFICERS QUALIFY

FOR HIGHER RANK

Result of Examinations Held at 
School of Infantry An

nounced.

IÏ,
"It is a long time to follow admini

strative work, and 1 will say, frankly, 
that I am about tired of it." remarked 
Chas. K. Clarke, superintendent of 
the Toronto General Hospital, refer- 
ting to his retirement yesterday.

But Dr. Clarke does not intend to 
leave Toronto, and ho will still direct 
the faculty of medicine at Toronto 
University and follow consultation 

The bulk of his time, how
ever, he intends to devote to the cases 
of mental defectives.

Dr. Robert A. Falconer, president of 
the University of Toronto, and mem
ber of the board of trustees of the 
Toionto General Hospital, eulogized 
Dr. Clarke and expressed deep regret 
that the doctor had found it necessary 
to resign.

1;?
-

S jt is announced that at examinations 
| recently held at the school of infantry 
v instruction the following officers and 

probationers qualified for higher rank;
To be captains. Lieut. C. J. L. Law

rence, of the 162nd Barry Sound Bat- 
tiUon.

To be lieutenants; J. P. Macdonald;, 
J. McQueen, A. W. Pratt, J. E. Rams- 
den, H. L. Boan, J. P. Henderson, V. A. 
Hooper, C. D. McLellan, F. A. Nether- 
eott, G. 8. Patterson, H. S. Taylor, A. 

1 woods, all of U. of T. overseas Co.;
* 1 C. W. 11. Bamitm, P. E. Ruffy, W. M. 

m Rennick, 114th Haldimand Battalion;
I 0. N. Bode stone, H. G. Parlet, E. P. 

m Mages, 122nd Muskoka Batt.; F. S. 
■ Newman, J. B. Ftiigg, 133rd Norfolk 

Batt.; 8. A. Watson, 167th Simcoe 
Batt; A. G. Kirjt, W. A. Millen, 159th 
New Ontario Batt.; W. Berry L. G. 
Jackson, 168th OxdSord Batt.; G. C. 
Stevenson, E. B. Thompson, G. M. 

iPlrle, 173rd Highland Batt.; W. H. 
Miller 176th Lincoln and Welland Batt.; 
F. G. Black, J. L. Cull, F. A. Nettle- 

■3* j ton, À. R. Sproule, 177th Simcoe Batt.;
* C. E. Chalney, 180th Sportsmen’s Batt.; 

R. B. Gumming, G. W. Hood, D. A. Mc
Rae, B. G. Shannon, 182nd Ontari’o 
County Bat*. ;S. Spyer, 198th Buffs;

Adams, 204th Beavers Batt.; M. 
Boyd, A. W. Kaye, H. E. How-

____ „ 206th Tigers Batt.; Lieut-Col.
! T. H. Lennox, F. C. Raimsden, 208th 

! Irish Canadian Batt; M. P. Hyde, 
iH. À Retd, F Rice, 218th American 
iBatt; M. G. Bath, A M. S. Morrison, 
!227th Boo Batt.; R. F. Beaudro, C. A. 
I Foster, 8. F. Kitto, 228th North On- 
.tarioBàtt; K. E. Haas, 86th Regiment; 
!F. W. Roue. 97th Regiment; C. M. 

|i Pasmore, 109th Rfegiment.
V Lieut-Col. J. Arthurs. 62nd Batt;

end Lieut. A. H. Brody, have qualified 
! to equitation.

Six special
work.

bj the
- $

Murray-Kay, limitedSTORE HOURS: 
8.30 A.M. to 6.30 P.M.

Faith Healers Are Deported
Cross Border This Morning

>

"Pastor Russal" and “BlUie Sunday,’’ 
who came to Toronto recently to 
evangelize and heal by faith the sick, 
reappeared In the police court yes
terday and heard the magistrate pro
nounce the sentence of deportation 
against them, 
the line some time this morning.

The real names of the two “divines” 
are Schletter and Schrader, and, ac
cording to the police, both are wanted 
by the police of New York and Los 
Angeles.

went ball for himselfto Foundation for Charge
Says Manager of Hydro

Will of Late Thoe. Walnuley
Construed at Osgoode Hall

id valet.
Dr. and Madame Strandgard are in- 
ignant over the publicity given the

Mr.

accompanist. Miss Eugenir^uehen, brothel,^Mph^NvatoLtoy,0' and ^the 

always a favorite with the club, played chlldren Mrs. NeUie Peterman, 
a group, including Grieg Olson and Ju<lg|nents will be delivered in the 
Balakirew as composers. Both artists BttDen^e division this morning on the 
responded to the hearty encores ac- following cases: Re Watson and To- 
corded them. Torito, re Lascell and Wholehan. Reed

Tea was served at the conclusion y Kj„g> -Roy^i Bank v Healey,’ re 
of the program. f trustees’T. G H and Sabieton.

------------------------ i-----  The fallowing is the appellate list
WORD MEANINGS EXPANDED BY for today: Menzies v. McLeod,

STUDY. Lahcy v. Queenston Quarry Co., Ma-
hafty v. Bastcdo, Gordon v. Gordon, 
Baines v. Curley.

According to General Manager Cou- 
zens there Is no foundation for the 
charge made against the Hydro-Elec
tric Commission. that the city is being 
charged tax more street lamps than are 
Installed, and that no charge was made 
for certain lights for ten months after 
their installation.

Mr. Couzens made this report to the 
members of the commission at a meet
ing yesterday. He etàted that a most 
careful investigation bgd been made 
by three of his staff.

WOMAN GETS DAMAGES.

Mrs. Ida Zollen has been awarded 
judgment by Judge Denton for $113.60 
damages in her suit against Tanner & 
Gates for an alleged failure to carry 
cut an agreement to secure a loan on 
property on Qakwood avenue, 
chased from them in May, 1914.

SUFFRAGISTS MEET.

Tho executive of the Toronto Suf 
frage Association held their régula 
monthly meeting at the home of thi 
president, Dr. Margaret Johnston, yet 
terday afternoon. Business of import 
ance was discussed and much enthu 
plasm In the work of the Ontario Suf 
frage campaign was shown.

They will step over
ROBERT M1LROY DEAD.

>eclal to The Toronto World.
Cornwall, Nov. 2.—The Township of 
ornwall hhs lost one of its best 
town citizens in the death of Robert

_3 eland Milroy, which occurred at 
home in Cornwall centre after a 

; illness.

MEMORIAL SERVICE.
St. John’s Church Will Remember 

Lieut. Wallace Watson Next Sun
day.

Special to The Toronto World. ,
Cornwall, Nov. 2.—A memorial ser

vice for the late Lieut. Wallace Wat
son, son of Mrs.
Cornwall, will be held in St.: John’s 
Church on Sunday morning, November 
5. The service will be conducted by 
Rev. Hugh’ Muuroe, pastor of the 
church. Lieut. Watson Is the fifth 
member of the congregation of St. 
John’s to make the supreme sacrifice.

m 3.Til Mr. Milroy was one of 
most prominent farmers

took a deep interest in 
Jlic affairs and was an ex-president 
the Conservative Association.
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A. G. Watson, of Simplest Phrase Often Contains Great 
Beauties of Sentiment. CITY HALL NOTES rWe sometimes speak of a “kind” 

person, things of the same kind, and 
again of “man-kind,” but do we ever 
reflect that the three words come 
from the same root? That wonderful 
genius, Shakepere, meant more than 
a mere play on words, when he put 
Into Hamlet’s mouth—who was allud
ing to Ms father’s brother—“A little 
more than kin, and less than kind.”

A “kind” person is one who treats 
other people as his kindred, and by 
his words or actions confesses his kin
ship. Things of the “same kfnd” are of 
the same family. "Man-kind" includes 
the whole human race. The meaning 
that gradually unfolds itself as a 
flower develops, leaf by leaf, is, there
fore, significant and beautiful. Words 
we use today meant other things 
centuries ago. But there is always a 
reason for it. Language is not a mere 
haphazard growth, but a logical de
velopment interwoven with the historic 
development and growth ot a people.

Only a few days remain in which 
the New Universities Dictionary may 
be secured and the offer will never be 
renewed. For terms on which it can 
be secured practically as a gift, read
ers are directed to the coupon ap
pearing daily In this paper and to the 
display announcements.

pur-

Deafness and
Head Noises

For the first ten months of the year 
the Street Railway earnings amounted 
tc $4,866,060, an increase of*2”0;48'1 
over the corresponding period last 
year. Out of the receipts the City’s 
share is 6797.949. In the first ton 
months of 1915 the city’s share am
ounted to $762,688.

;

.JfSsE *uo?.TÙrv? dwun”*

In many instances ha* DMdjr that
cur. after all el.e ha? tluÏÏ Î 1 complete

s* fss'A* jsa s® B
troubbd with h^d TTa'iLru110 "
catarrhal deafneu, cut out thli farmnC’ - °I hand to them, u,Td youwlllhVvT^^ 
mean, of .avlng »ome poor .uffro-r from total deafne,,. The nre.^rtLL„h^ {..^prepared at horn., 1% FSSl?2 to"

Secure from your druertst 1 n. c____ _ .(Double Strength), a bom 75c' worLh^T^k, 
thle home and add to It K-pInt ofhoi Jater 
and 4 ounces orf granulated sugar; stir until
?,m?JVr,dayTake °nC

dJt?«”nr*,thd«de noUe'a SaSLiS."'® 

cloudy thinking, etc. while thi h.arl£ 
.apldly return, a. the ayetem I. Invigorated 
by th. tonic action of the treatment i,cer 

c™;11 an<1 mucue dropping In tho back of 
the throat, are other eymptome that ehow 
the presence of catarrhal poUonT and which 
are often entirely overcome by this efflca- 
e oue treatment. Nearly ninety per cent of 
»*1 ear troubles are eald to b» directly 
caused by catarrh; therefore, there must be 
many people whose hearing can be reidored by this simple home treabnent. rMtored 

Every Person who Is troubled with head 
noises, catarrhal deafness or catarrh In anv 
form, should give this prescription a triai 

Important Note: In ordering Parmlnt al- * 
ways specify that you want double strength 
Tour druggist has It or he can easily get it Æ 
tor you. If not, sent 76c (postal Lite or ’ 
money order), Xn the International Lahore- 
tor lea, 74 St. Antoine street, Montreal, Que 
Can., and they will supply you.

1 m c

You’ll keep the bath-/ 
tub brilliantly white; 
and sanitary, if youjise:

m In order to ascertain whether there 
is anything in the contention that the 
enforcement of the Ontario Temper
ance Act has depreciated the value of 
the buildings, a revaluation of all To
ronto hotels is being made by the of
ficials of the assessment department

mÏÏM
1ÊM

{

IF FOOD DISAGREES
Old Dutch PRI8QNER8 OF WAR FUND.

It has been, announced by Archibald 
Parker, central treasurer of the f ind 
raised by the women of Canada to the 
Duchess of Connaught's prleoners of 
war fund, that the .amount of $52.- 
975.29 has been cabled to London. In 
addition the cost of the illuminated 
address and tho silver box containing 
it, was collected.

The contributions by provinces arc; 
Ontario, $17,933,44; Quebec. $20;878.10; 
Nova Scotia- $1509; New Brunswick, 
$1525; Manitoba, $2033.03: British 
Columbia, $5403.41; Prince Edward 
Islam?, $371.50; Alberta, $957.40; Sas
katchewan, $2627.30. Total. $53,229 29

PRESENTS FOR OVERSEAS.
The /Patriotic Club of Our Lady of 

Lourdes Church, Shcrbourne ptreet, 
are packing a number of Christmas 

3 stockings to go overseas to the boys 
at the front. A personal cheque for 
$100 from Mgr. Whplan, pa 
parish, went towards the gift.

When food Uee Mlee lead to the storn- 
ach and you have that uncomfortable,

sæ-s sHsisraKsi $
ful of pure bl»urat€d In half i
fflaas of water, as hot ae you can com fonabiy drink it. The hot water draw 
the Wood to the stomach and the bis 
uratod magnesia, as any physician oa 
teg you, instantly neutraMzee the add on 
stotas the food fermentation. Try till 
atmWe Wan and you will be astonished a ’ th?taESuate feeling of relief md com 
fort that always foUotwe the reetoratloi 

thenoroai process of digestion. Peo 
who find it inconvenient at times t 

secure hot -water and traveler* who ar 
frequently obliged to take hasty meal 
poorly prepared should always take tw 
or three five-grain tablets of Bisurate 
Magnesia after mee 
ation and neutralize the acid in 
stomach.
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THREE MONTHS FOR DRUNK
ENNESS.!cte*

Special to The Toronto World.
Belleville, Nov. 2.—Edward Taylor 

was fined $10 and costs today for being 
intoxicated, and $200 and costs or

jail for carrying liquor upon

»;): !
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97-Piece Dinner Sets, 
/ Regularly $18.60, 

for $10.QO
There are only ten of these dinner 
sets, so only that limited number 
of china cupboards may be replen
ished through the special sale to be 
featured in our China Section to
day.

97-piece English Semi-Porcelain 
Dinner Sets, the decoration an ar
tistic border design, to which 
sprays of tiny pink rdses are in
tersected by a rococo treatment in 
pale blue. It’s a very dainty de
coration, and as these sets afle sold 
regularly at $18.50 each, each one 
is a splendid bargain atff I/J /Ml 
our Friday sale price . $r ■*

*

*

TELEPHONE: 
ADELAIDE 8100.

■et

Sale of Men’s Overcoats
New Model», Fine Material», 0 
Regularly to $27.SO, Each *{>1o,dU

We feel that nothing can 
interfere with the success 
of this sale of Men’s Over
coats.

THE TIME IS iuST 
RIGHT.

I Even if tomorrow, the day 
of the sale, should be one 
of Indian summer balmi
ness, still every man 
knows that winter is hard 
at hand—an overcoat 

. must be bought.
L THE MATERIALS AND 
[ MODELS ARE RIGHT
J We’ve chosen the ma* 
v terials from fine grey and 

brown overcoatings. ; The 
models are also our own 
selection, two splendid 
styles being shown, one 
being a single-breasted 
loose-fitting coat with 

>. velvet collar; the other a 
double - breasted ulster 
with convertible collar. 

THE PRICES ARE 
RIGHT.

We’re specially pleased to 
be able to offer these over

coats at such a remarkably low figure. They are ex
ceedingly good value at tneir regular prices—$20.00, 
$22.50 and $27.50. Our sale price for d* p»A 
each on Friday and Saturday will be'r <**9•OU

;

STORE HOURS 
DAILY:

6.30 am. to 6.8# p.eu

TELEPHONE: 
ADELAIDE 6100.

WomerisChamois Gloves 
Regularly $1.26 a Pair, 

at 85c
There'e much enthusiasm 
Washing Chamois Gloves this 
son—that's the reason we’re glad 
to feature this special sale today.

Women's Washing Chamois Gloves, 
Perrin’s make, natural with self 
points, or white with black stitched 
points, pique sewn seams, one 
dome fastener. Regularly $1.25 a 
pair, 
today

over
sea-

Sale price, per palr,^^^, 

(No phone or mall orders.)

Women’s Tan Walking Cape
Glovee, Fownes', Dent’s and Per
rin’s makes. Prices, per pair 
........................... ........ $1.25 to $1.75

DR. J.F. STRANDGARD 
WILL FACE CHARGE

Promises to Return to New York 
and Have Matter 

Cleared Up.

NOT WANTED VERY BADLY

Unwittingly Carried Worthless 
Concoction From Norway 

to United States.

Despite the report from New York 
that Dr. Jean F. Strandgard of To
ronto was wanted by the United 
States officials for jumping his ball 
In connection with a charge of smug
gling, the doctor was found at his 
home in the Royal Pembroke Apart
ments, 82 Pembroke street, yesterday.

He stated In an Interview that he 
had arlrved home last Saturday by 
way of the New York Central, passed 
the customs officials at the border 
and paid duty on some stuff hé was 
bringing Into Canada.

“I could not have been wanted very 
badly or I would not have been here,” 
he said. Asked as to whether he In
tended to go back to clear up the 
charge against him, Dr. Strandgard 
remarked that it probably would bo 
as well for him to do so.

Dr. Strandgard blames the cause of 
his troubles upon seasickness while 
crossing the Atlantic recently, when 
he discovered he 
carrying to the United 
worthless Imitation of a preparation 
known as nocsalvarsan, a supposed 
remedy for seasickness. He threw 

of the bottles overboard, but in 
the throes of sickness he forgot to 
sign the rest of the bottles to the deep 
The concoction had been brought 
aboard by the doctor's valet at the re
quest of a man whom the latter met 
>efore embarking at Christiania, Nor

way, on Oct. 2.
Dr. Strandgard and his valet were 

arrested on a. charge of smuggling 
when they arrived at Hoboken. The 
preparation was found among hie 
baggage bv customs officials. Dr. 
Strandgard was given permission to 
return to Toronto by his lawyer In

was unwittingly 
States a

one
con-
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Leather Suit Cases 
at $7.60 and 

$8.00
We look upon these Suit Cases os 
exceptionally good value. See what 
you think of them from the de
scription; then come to our Trunk 
Section and let us show them to 
you. '

Brown Leather Suit Cases, made 
on strong steel frame, with good 
lock clasps, three heavy hinges, 
large leather corners, heavy lea
ther straps ail round, comfortable 
swing handle, linen lined, with in
side pockets. These Suit Cases 
are excbedingly well made, and are 
splendid value. 24-Inch 
size, $750; 26-inch size $8.00
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wssri
the purpose of setting forth some ideas 
of a businesslike character on cairy-The Toronto Worldt BUY INATCIbmm

ing on the city’s finances and planning 
future expenditure. The obvious arid 
awkward first question is whether one 
should begin to plan for the year’s 
business before the year begins or 
after it is partly finished. Toronto 
leaves off her estimates till the winter 
has passed and spring is well on Its 
way.

. fotndkd isse.
A morning newspaper published every day 

In the year by The World Newspaper
........wü

?
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HOUSEHOLD COMMODITY—WITl 
AN ETE TO TOLL VALUE!

Company of Toronto. Limited. 
Maclean. Managing Director.

Famous Aviator is Killed While 
Serving With Muscovite 

Army.

« WOULD BUILDING, TORONTO.
NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.

Telephone Calls: ,
Main 5008—Private Exchange connecting all 

departments.
Branch Office—80 South McNab 

Street, Hamilton.
1 Telephone 1146.

WHEN TOC BUTfwzThe bureau suggests also that 
when looking forward to the future 
a business hou*e never neglects the 
records of the past, and in planning 
for the future the condition of the 
sets as well as the amount 
liabilities has to be considered.

As practical and necessary improv- 
ments upon the present loose system 
of the city, the bureau offers 
suggestions which, if adopted, would 
constitute the second greatest 
form the city hall has seen in a lifetime. 
There are ten of these 
and they include the completion of 
department estimates before October 
15 each year, and the completion if 
a draft budget by the commissioner 
of finance in consultation with - the 
mayor and controllers by November 
15 each year. This budget should be 
circulated among the citizens and 
opportunity given them to discuss its 
provisions during the month before 
December 15, when the draft budget 
should be passed subject to revision 
by the new council, which would pass 
the final budget by February 15.

A classified balance sheet would in
dicate to the voters the comparative 
state of affairs with other years, for 
this is perhaps about all the average 
citizen could get out of the docu
ments. For those who understand 
accounts, however, the assistance of 
a classified comparative balance sheet 
would be very great, and their knowl
edge would filter down to {hose who 
knew less. As it is, few citizens out
side the city hall officials know very 
much about tSe city finances, 
result there can be little really in
telligent voting On the basis of the 
city’s business, and as a consequence 
the elections usually turn on politics 
or personalities.

The advantages of having the bud
get in February instead of May need 
not be enlarged upon. A great saving 
could be effected by having the taxes 
collected earlier than at present, and 
citizens would probably prefer to pay 
their instalments at wider interyals 
commencing earlier in the year. If 
the city could live on its own annual

EDDY’twenty-three in listà'S

ttffr I

v
Lieut. Gerald Wells and Sergt. R. 

M. Jackson Make Supreme 
Sacrifice. *
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Æ Twenty-three Toronto names appear 
in the latest casualty lists. An offi
cer and an aviator have been killed, 
one man has died of twounds, two are 
dangerously ill and eighteen are re
ported wounded. >

Lieut. Gerald E. Welle, reported kill
ed in action, was a graduate of The 
1915 class at Toronto University. He 
v.as born In Harrlston. Ont, in 1892.
He attended Western Canada College 
before: taking the university course in 
Tei onto.

Tony Janus, reported as killed in 
ad ton while serving as an aviator in 
llussla, was in Toronto during 19j 5 
as an instructor with the Curtiss 
Aeroplanes and Motor. Limited. Stra- 
chan avenue. He had been flying for 
ma en years.

Lieut. Charles T. Cruncher, sen of 
Geo. Cruncher of the waterworks de
partment is reported to have been 
wounded, but returned to duty on Oc
tober 28. He left Toronto with the 
84th Battalion.

Lieut A. D. Ritchie, formerly of 
Calgary, who went with the 601 h Bat
talion, in writing to his wife, who re
sides at 11 Tyndall avenue, states that 
he has been ill in hospital for a month 
with shell shock, and that he has be
come grey-headed since going over
seas.

Sergt R. Moore Jackson after being 
wcunded and having a leg amputated 
has died of wounds in the Boulogne 
Hospital. He was bom in Toronto 
and educated at the Technical School.
His father end mother live at 1625 
Wfst Queen street

Pte. Geo. Arthur Martin, 83rd Batta
lion, is reported dangerously 111. After 
arriving in England he was transfer
red to the C.M.R. His next of kin re
side at 205 Howard Park avenue.

Special to The Toronto World. Lance-Corp. George Jack has been
Cornwall, Nov. 2.—Donald Kinney, missing since September 16. accord- 

son of V. H. Kinney, of Masona, was lrg to word recefvbd yesterday, 
almost instantly killed yesterday. A enlisted in 1914 vflth the 19th Bat- 
jitney and a large auto truck collided; talion and had been one year at the 
and young Kinney, who was riding on front. He had lived at 116 Wellesley 
the running board of the former, was street.
thrown off and struck his head on the A message just received by W. J. 
concrete curbing, fracturing his skull. Levy, 240 Davenport road, states that

his eldest son, Pte. P. M. Levy, who 
was severly wounded, is now danger
ously ill. Before enlisting Pte. Levy
was a traveler for H. M. Martin & delra place, was wounded on Octotil

27 in the face and hands. He is maa 
Pte. Ernest Leonard Smith, who ried and has four children. Befor 

went overseas wito the 75th Battalion, enlisting ho was c, mail carrier, 
is in No. IS Stationary Hospital, Bou- Pte. Howard C. Staplefond. who woe 
logne, seriously ill from gunshot overseas with the 68th Battalion, fee
wounds in the cheekr- knee and arm. gave up his rank in order to get to th
His father lives at 1069 Davenport front, has been wounded. His moth*

I lives at 71 Bernard avenue. HI 
Lance-Sergt. J. E. Maunder. 11 Ma- brother Is president of Regina Colle*

TOC RECEIVE A GENEROUSLY 
FILLED BOX OF SURE, SAFE 

LIGHTSsome

In advance will pay for The Dally World for 
one year, delivered in the City of Toronto or 
Hamilton, or by mail to any address In Can
ada. United Kingdom, Mexico and the Brit
ish possessions enumerated in Section 48 of 
;he Pyetal Guide.
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in advance will pay tor The Sunday World 
for one year, by mail to any address In Can
ada or Great Britain. Delivered in Toronto 
and Hamilton by all Newsdealers and News
boys at five cents per copy.

■ f 1.00—
in advance will pay for Thursday's (mining) 
issue for one year by mail to any address in 
Canada, Great Britain and the United States. 
Postage extra to all foreign countfietr.

EDDY’i
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“SILENT PARLOR”
MATCHESI UNITED STATES.

Daily World, 84.00 per year; Daily World, 
lèc per month ; Sunday World, $3.00 per 
year; Sunday World. 26c per month, includ
ing postage.

I
l.‘> '_> <- V'r~r r lx.

It will prevent delay If letters containing 
"•aberriptione," "order, for papers.” "com
plaints, etc.,” are addressed to the Circula
tion Department.

The World promisee a before 7 a.m. 
delivery in any part of the City or 
suburbs of Toronto and Hamilton. World 
subscribers are invited to advise the 
circulation denartment In case of late 
or Irregular delivery.
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Don’t Lool 
Old!i

But restore 
gray and 1 
hairs to 
natural o i 
wit»

! FRIDAY MORNING, NOV. 8. ly
:

LOCKPrivy Council Judgment on Rule 
Seventeen This world - famed $ULP 

Hair Restorer Is pre
pared by the great Hair 
Special lata, J. Pepper A 
Co., Ltd., Bedford La
boratories, London, S.B., 
and can be obtained of 
all stores.

Its quality of deepening graynsos 
the former color -in a few days t 
securing a preserved appearance, has 
abled thousands to retain their posltl 

SOLD EVERYWHERE, 
v Lockyer’s gives health to the hair i 
restores the natural color. It cleat 
the scalp and makes the most perl 
Hair Dressing.

% Donald Kinney Killed When
Jitney and Truck Collide

in favor of drilling the youth of this 
country right away. . Nothing else 
would impress the enemy so much, 
nothing else would have so favorable 
an effect for the empire, in exacting 
terms of peace." ..

Hair
mm

.We have not yet before us the full 
opinion of the privy council in the 
bilingual schdol case. We know, how
ever, that regulation 17 has been up
held, and that the Province of Ontario 
has an undoubted right to insist upon 
every child in Ontario acquiring a 
tboro education in the English tongue.

Another section of the decision de
clares to be unconstitutional the legis
lation of the Ontario Assembly giving 

'jurisdiction over Ottawa separate 
schools to a commission appointed by 
the government because of the in
surgency of the school board. But this 
is a comparatively minor matter, and 
can be rectified, as Mr. Hearst pointed 
out yesterday, by legislation at the 
forthcoming session. But the right of 
the legislature of Ontario to deal 
with the language question has been 
vindicated, and there seems - to be 
nothing left now but for the opponents 
of the legislation to accept the situa
tion and respect the law.

As a

»
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Dairymen Send Resolution
Of Sympathy to Hem. Mr. Duff

I Every Canadian in France and 
Flanders Today is an Enthus

iastic Conscriptionist.

;

Special to The Toronto World.
: s Bcltevtllei'siNov. 2.—The tenth, an

nual banquet tendered Mr. John El
liot, manager of the Standard Bank 
here, took place this afternoon at 
Hotel Quinte and was largely attend
ed by the prominent dairymen of the 
district. Addresses were given, chiefly 
of a patriotic nature, By F.E. O’Flynn, 
chairmak; J. W. Johnson, M.L.A.; N. 
Parliament, M.L.A.; C. F. Bailey of 
the Ontario Department of Agricul
ture, Capt O’Flynfi, Major Campbell 
and others A resolution of sympathy 
was adopted by a standing vote /to be 
sent to Hon. Mr. Duff, minister of ag
riculture for the province, owing to 
the death ot bis son; Who was recently 
killed in action to^Ffrance.

WILL BOW TO INEVITABLE.
EMPIRE CLUB APPROVES

Montreal, Nov. 2.—Altho there is no 
editorial comment as yet in the 
French papers, they all publish spe
cials from .Ottawa to the effect that 
the bilingual agitators will bow to the 
inevitable, ill going so far as to say 
that the so-called victory of the old 
school comipission at Ottawa will have 
to carry out. bylaw

Co.
Heartily Applauds Lieut.-Col. 

Guthrie’s Demand That Mea
sure Be Applied Herei

f
revenue in this way, the ^saving In 
bank charges would be Important. 
The incidental advantages of tuning 
up the city’s finances to actual con
cert pitch, would tend to awaken a 
livelier interest in civic affairs gen
erally.

I
road.

The Empire Club vigorously ap
plauded a demand for conscription in 
Canada made by Lieut.-CoL Percy A. 
Guthrie, veteran of the first contin
gent, and seconded by W. F. Maclean, 
M.P. at luncheon in the St Charles 
Hotel yesterday.

t’Every man ill .France and Flanders 
today is a conscriptionist,” said the 
returned colonel. “I trust that this 
feeling will sweep over Canada from 
coast to coast, and that within six 
months you will come out flat-footed, 
hclus-bolus for the one idea that ap- 
penja to the fighting men of Canada 
whom' I represent—that is conscrip
tion for Canada.”

This declaration followed an impas
sioned appeal for race unity in Can
ada. , "The young sons of old France 
and old England got together at Val- 
cartiei;. Once their blood had mingled 
in streams of enmity. Today on the 
battlefields of France and Flanders 
they mingle in streams of comrade
ship. If the soldlerman can forget his 
differences when he- is about to give up 
his life for h*s King, surely you can 
get together when you are not facing 
the supreme sacrifice. It you do not 
do so y<m are leaving undone some
thing which you ought to do."

In terms of gldWing eloqutnee, Lieut.- 
Col. Guthrie told of the call coming to 
Canada and of the response, of how at 
Ypres Canada had come to itfc own, 
when .after the’ poisonous gas clouds 
had swept away the Franco-Algerian 
troops, 140,000 Huns swept forward 
as they thought on e. clear road to 
Calais. “But there was one thing 
which they had forgotten. The waves 
of advancing Huns swept and broke 
against the wall of Canadian steeL 
Currie’s men were there and Rennie’s 
Own.”

17.
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ORDER FORM1 • • /NICKEL AND THE NEW PARTY.I
ri

Editor World: It is a pleasure to 
me to get your paper every day from 
the Y. M. C. A. here. I have two sons 
in the war; one has been wounded 
twice: and the first intimation I had 
of same was from seeing it in the 
wounded column of your paper, Oct. 
6, Pte. J. L. Rounthwaite, 745532, P. P. 
C. L. I. ✓

It is with great pleasure I have 
read your remarks as to nickel. Why 
should my eon and others be wounded 
and killed by the nickel raised in 
Canada? And I trust that certain men 
in Canada will be made to disgorge 
profits and graft made out of our 
killed. I would be * pleased to see 
a new party forthcoming, and if I 
could get north I would support the 

I have seen so -much in your 
that I could not help keeping

ei forEnergetic Recruiting Needed
a Pilsener Lager 
A Special Extra Mild Ale 
6/'Special Extra Mild Stout 

Old Stock Ale

ftIn the United States the judge ad
vocate general of the army has ruled 
that a state of war prevails with 
Mexico, and that under the laws the 
whole manhood of the country belongs 
to the national reserve. For. all bat
talions at the front, reserve battalions 
are maintained by drafts from the

I
1 TOATEffiUNPUI 4
i!

! Herbert Pierce, Member for Wa
dena, Sask., Accepted y 

a Efribe.
x; national reserve, men being called upI Vas required-, and passed on to active 

service when needed. i:Conscription 
is. therefore, in full operation with our 
neighbors. It is a sensible and econ
omical method and is fair to all.

In order to ensure quick deliveries of the genuine O’Keefe’s 
Brews, your order must be sent, with remittance, to the 
Consumers’ Import Company. Note the following prices for 

delivery in Toronto, and outside Toronto.

DECLARES INNOCENCE
«L cause.

c Eighteen Months’ .Term and Five 
Hundred Ipollar Fine 

imposed.

paper
the fact to myself. I stall belong to the 
Sons of England.

Francis C. Rounthwaite.

It Is p
be in a more contented'Trame of mind 
with regard to recruiting if the 
provisions of the Militia Act 
availed of, and the first class of men 
from 18 to 25 called up for service. 
A great deal of unfairness In the dis
tribution of the burden of war exists, 
and nowhere more than in Toronto, 
where tales are frequent of several 
members having gone to the front from 
one family, while another next door 
with a number of eligible 
contributes none.

hie that Canada wouldI ♦
I

San Francisco, Oct. 27. ■ jwere
I STARTLING APPARITION

IN TORONTO STREETS
1

Regina, Nov 2.—Herbert C. Pierce, 
•Liberal member of the Legislative As
sembly of Saskatchewan for Wadena, 
was sentenced today to 18 months’ im
prisonment without hard labor in Re
gina jail and to pay a fine of $690 or 
In default servo an additional six 
months in jail.

Pierce at the last sitting of the 
supreme court was found guilty by a 
jury on a charge of having received a 
bribe from the Saskatchewan Licensed 
Victuallers’ Association for his in
fluence in having temporary legislation 
to abolish the bar withdrawn from the 
house in 1918. .-i

Sentence was passed by Chief Jus- 
tied* Sir Frederick Haultain, who, pre
sided at the trial.

The chief justice asked the prisoner 
if he had anything to say why sen
tence should not be passed on him.

“Nothing, your lordship, except that 
I am innocent,” replied Pierce.

Sir Frederick addressed a few words 
■to Pierce, pointing ..out to him the 
seriousness of the offence of which he 
had been found guilty.

"I myself / am absolutely convinced 
of the justice of the verdict, and I 
believe there are others guilty with 
you. I believe there was a conspiracy 
at that time to corrupt the members 
of the legislature, and that you not 
only yourself accepted the bribe, but 
acted as agent for others,” said the 
judge.

rUT. CONSUMERS’ IMPORT CO..
345 Notre Dame Street Hast,

MONTREAL, CAN.

I am enclosing 8............
the (olloe Ing O’KEEFE’S

• • 4 <*•!• Kegs O'Keefe's Ale, Porter or Leger at
• • 8 Gal. Kegs O’Keefe’s Ale, Perter er Lager el 
.. Case» ef 2 Dox. Quarts O’Keefe’s Special Ale et... 8.60....
• • Case# of 2 Doe.Pint» O’Keefe’s Special Ale at.... 2.60....
• • Cases of 2 Dox. Quarts O'Keefe’s Special Porter at 8.60.... 

Cases ef 2 Dee,Kate O’Keefe’s Special Porter et 2.60....
■ Cases of 2 Dos.Quarts O’Keefe’s OU Stock Ale et 8.60....

Cases of 2 Do*.Pint» O’Keefe’s Old Stock Ale et 2.60....
.. Cases ef 2 Do*. Quarts O’Keefe’s Pilsener Lager at 8.60.... 

.... Case» of 2Dos.Plate O’Keefe's Pilseaer Lager at 2.50....
„ REFUND ON EMPTIES

It la understood that a refund will be made to me on return of empties as follows : ‘

IN TORONTO
4 gal. keg. «1.00. 8 gal. keg 91.50. one case. 4 gal. keg 91.00. 8 gal. keg *1.50. one case. 

3 dozen quart bottles, 72c. ; one case. 2 dozpn 2 dozen boulez. *1.00. with a deduction of 3c. 
int bottles. 50c , with a deduction of 3c. each each for any bottles short, 
r any bottlee short.

?i 1915
Antiquated Shay Ambles Thru 

Thorofâres With Fossilized 
Horseflesh Attached.

ji î
Gestlembx Prices for Prices for 

for which please deliver delivery
' IN

~ Toronto Toronto

delivery
OUTSIDE -ijto me BEERS:

I62.80 
4.50.\.... 4.00 

4.00 
3.00 

-4.00 
8.00 
4.00 
8.00 
4.00 
8.00

62.60
Startling was the apparition yester

day of an antiquated shay driven thru 
the streets of Toronto between the 
hours of 11 and 1 o'clock with a piece 
of fossilized horseflesh attached 
thereto.

Ambling along thru the business 
section of the city as if he had no 
other business between now and eter
nity, the shabby plug exploited a sign 
in big red letters which offered no ex
planation of the unique outfit beyond 
the words: “Hobson's Choice.” “A 
Sorry Nag.” “The Play is a Racer." 
Speculation ran riot until someone re
membered that "Hobson’s Choice" is 
the title of the comedy of English pro
vincial life by Harold Broghouse which 

It the pay- comes next week to the Alexandra 
Theatre, a title derived from the old 
custom of the 17th century British 
hostler, who compelled his customers 
to take the horse nearest the stable 
door regardless of the animal’s de
sirability. Only in the play, the 
-counterpart of the livery man, is 
Henry Horatio Hobson, a Lancashire 
bootmaker, who has daughters for the 

The recruiting situation at matrimonial market rather than horses
for hire.

young men,

Tales of Heroism.
Having sketched the general glory of 

Canadian deeds of war, Lieut.-Col. 
Guthrie told in detail of their heroism: 
of Costigan of the 10th who had pulled 
the speaker bick when he had leaped 
up the trench wall to lead a “nibbling” 
attack and taken his place only to fall 
back shot In the head, of how Costi
gan had come back and in charging 
German trenches had found two girls 
warm in iheir own blood, girls who 
had been kept there by German- offi
cers, who ' had cut the girls’ threats 
when they retreated lest the 
should tell cf their treatment. He told 
of Mercereau and Joe Boulogne and 
Geggte, whose name is known in To
ronto, and the woman of North Bay 
who had stood by him when the Hes
perian Virent down. He longed to tell 
a dozen other similar stories, but time 
prevented.

He told of the night of Festubert. 
when they waited in the mud of the 
trenches for the hbur at 'which they 
were* to advance, for all knew of the 
order that rend, “Break thru. Don’t 
expect to come back. Haig.” One bat
talion had to be sacrificed. Theirs was 
the honor. There were no questions of 
Orange or Catholic then, no talk of 
bilingualism. Neither should there bq 
now.

" have two things to say," said Mr. 
Maclean, hi moving a vote of thanks 
to the speaker. “The first is that as 
a Canadian and a member of parlia
ment I am for conscription. XAp
plause.) And the second is that X am

Much hard feeling has arisen on 
this account, among both classes. The 
people who i

: are actively patriotic 
naturally feel the injustice of the 
situation, and those who exhibit no 
patriotism CF >

in action
lettered by the attitude of those who 
resent their failure to take their share 
<>f the common .bureftn.

If all

become em-

;
TOTAL..

:
men were just and fair- 

minded no doubt the voluntary OUTSIDE TORONTO
f sys

tem would work out beautifully, and 
nil would do their duty, 
merit

ALL ORDERS MUST 
BE ACCOMPANIED 
BY POST OFFICE 

OR EXPRESS 
MONEY ORDER

rlsit ÎO
/ mof taxes on the samewero

-cautiful voluntary basis what 
be the effect on the city revenue? If 
it 1s right and

would NAME-

proper to compel the 
payment of taxes, it is difficult to 
why this still more essential duty to 
tile state should not be exacted from
ail alike.

street address

sec
TOWN--------

'
(CUT OUT ORDER ALONG DOTTED LINES)

present is not satisfactory to any To get Prompt Deliveries of O’Keefe’s Beers 
Orders must be Sent Direct to 

THE CONSUMERS’ IMPORT COMPANY
345 Notre Dame St East, Montreal, Can.

ASSISTED GERMAN PRISONER.

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, Nov. 2.—William Phillips 

pleaded guilty to assisting & German 
prisoner, Henry Muller, to escape to 
the States, and was remanded a week 
for sentence.

patriotic
authorities, we 'believe, 
their best,- but the same*cannot 
said ofr the

Canadian. The military 
done

MONEY FOR THE BOYS AT THE 
FRONT.have

be
Parties wanting English and French 

paper money to send to the boys in 
either England or France, can secure 
the same at the office of Messrs. A. 
f>'. Webster & Son, 58 Yonge street.

government, which has 
the example of the British Govern
ment—a long lead In advance. If we 
are dif earnest about keeping 
forces at the front

/ -

up the 
more energetic 

action must be taken whether it be on 
e voluntary or a compulsory basis.

GEO. AIKEN APPOINTED.

Special to Th»' Toronto Wertd.
Kingston, Nov. 2.-—Geo. Aiken, for

mer guard at the penitentiary, has- 
been appointed inspector of buildings 
for the third military district.

% IMPERIAL
:

These beverages, brewed for local 
sales, will de found to uphold the 
O’Keefe standard of purity, whole- 
eomenesa and delicious flavour.

REMEMBER
An Early City Budget Your Soldier 

or Sailor Boy.' 
—Send Him a 
Box from

Ale Lager Stout
ON DRAUGHT AT ALL HOTELS

A bulletin issued by the Bureau 
of Municipal Research sets the annual 
cost of running the City of Toronto, 
Inclusive of local Improvements, at 
#19,000.000. This figures out at $38 
a year for each man, woman and child 
in the municipality, or $190 for the 
average family.

The ‘bureau broaches the subject for

ONE DOLLAR REMANDED.
opens an Intereat-bearlno deposit 
account. No account la too small 
to be afforded

% In* Sing, charged with keeping a 
common gaming house at 99 
Queen street, and Ing Net, on a charge 
of selling liquor from the same premis
es. appeared in the police court yes
terday, and were remanded till Tues
day.
also remanded.

West ORDER BY THE CASE FROM YOUR DEALERVMICHIE & C0.,Ltd.
7 King St. West
Established 1835.

every facility.
TORONTO STREET, TORONTO. WE O’KEEFE BREWERY COMPANY, LIMITED, TORONTO

jFourteen men “found In” were
b4
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■and Display of
cottisb1 Clan, 
imily and 
enmental Tartans

1Cross will be represented today at Simp
son’s French War Belle Exhibition by 
Mrs. Cecil Hoirocks, Mrs. <3. Ernest 
Macrae and t»d girls.

Mr. E. L. Coclu.hu tt is at the .King 
Edward tiom Brentford.

Amusements| THE WEATHER' I SOCIETY |
vunducted by Mra Edmund Pluiuv.

1

" J8uilJmgL

/ES i ALEXANDRA
* The Season's Dramatic Brent

Î MAT.
SAX.

Observatory, Toronto, Nov. 1.—(8 pjn.) 
—The weather has been generally fair 
today thruout the Dominion except that 
a few scattered showers have occurred 
from Ontario to the Maritime Provinces.

Minimum and maximum temperatures. 
—Victoria, 46-62; Vancouver, 46-66; Kam
loops, 42-56; Edmonton, 26-48: Prince Al
bert, 20-42; Saskatoon, 20-46: Medicine 
Hat, 32-64; Moose Jaw. 16-60; Regina, 
15-66; Winnipeg, 30-46; London, 32-b8; 
Toronto, 34-58; Ottawa, 36-44; Montreal, 
38-46; Quebec, 38-42; 6L John, 46-60; 
Halifa* 48-64.

; . ROBERT ED£80N
Aad His Associât ci Present

“HIS BROTHERS KEEPER"
WmïiThe marriage has Jtoep arranged to 

take plkce at Putney. London, on Wed
nesday; Nov. Hi, of Mabel, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Tower Fergusson, 
Toronto, to Percy McDougall, C.ÏJ.F., 
eldest son of the late Mr. James Mc
Dougall. Montrose avenue, Westmount. 
Miss Fergusson Is a niece of Mr. Perkins 
Bull, Toronto, who gave the hospital at 
Putney, for Canadian wounded officers. 
She has been doing volunteer nursing 
among the Canadians. Mr. McDougall 
has been twice wounded. and is at pre
sent on the general staff at Folkestone.

Mr. Edward Robson, England, Is at 
the King Edward^

The sock committee of the Secoure 
National Is having MMIMhEH 
tea today. Comte de la Grese will speak.

White ana lady Eaton will pour 
out tea.

OTHBB 
TY—WITH 
ALVEI

Yesterday afternoon the marriage ol 
Marguerite Adelaide, only daughter of Mr. 
Frederick Robins, to Mr. Kenneth Fer- 
guson McLaren, son of Mr. and Mrs. A.

McLaren, Bernard avenue, was sol»m- 
At Strathrobyn, the beautiful house 

which Mr. Robins has Just had buJ/t at 
Rldlsy Park. The Rev. Dr. NeU read the 
service, having done the same at the 
wedding of the bride’s father and mother. 
The magnificent oak panelled Jiall, draped 
with southern emtiax caught with yellow 
and white chrysanthemums, large stan
dards of the same alternating with state
ly Palma formed a unique setting or rare 
grace and beauty for the bride’s proces
sion. To the strains of orchestral music 
Miss Mildred Oraydon and Miss Natalie 
Hulahlser (New York), entered wearing 
simple and 
green tulle

*

X Evea^îS™ to* °* Robert Porter
Mats.. 26c to 61.;

maevmoi -------NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW-------
The Messrs. Shnbert present 

the Comedy Treat of the Season
HOBSON’S CHOICE
A Comedy of English Provincial Life 

by Harold Brlghouee.

1144:1

>mobile and 
railing Rugs
• Wool Reversible Rugs displayed 
Immense range of Scottish Clan 
1 Family Tartans, also In plain col- 

splendld values are now being 
wn at $4.00, *8.00, *6.00, *9.00,
DO to *18.00 each.

Shawls, Killings, 
Costume Cloths and Silks. 
Handsome Silk Sashes for 
Women and Children

Also great variety of novelty sundries 
Handkerchiefs, Scarves,

I%S m mi'r;Zr] Kl INS ST—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay.—Mod. 

•rate to fresh northwest and west winds; 
fair: not much chsnge In temperature.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawr
ence.—Moderate to fresh southwest to 
northwest winds; some local showers at 
first, but partly fair; not much change 
In temperature.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and north 
shore.—Moderate to fresh winds; cool, 
with some showers.

Maritime.—Moderate to fresh south to 
weet; mostly fair, but a few scattered 
showers; not much change In tempera
ture.

Superior.—Westerly shifting to souther
ly w nds; fair; not much change in tem
perature.

All west—A few scattered showers, 
but for the most part fair.

4.

% ■ ss GRAND SS8USÏÏÏÏ,-
Ergs. * Sat. Met., 15c to *2.00.9 m IOI

mma cock shower andrap ^Corner ^
Vonfe and CoHorne Sts.

fair and warmerLadyBROUSLT- 
IE, SAFE

& Madge Kennedy and Original New York 
Company.very effective frocks of Jade 

and silver with basques of 
satin; hats of tete de negre tulle with a 
single marguerite on the brim and carry
ing shepherdess crooks topped with mar
guerites, from which were unwound yel
low satin ribbons that stretched to the 
end of the hall, outlining the oath of the 
bridal procession. Mrs. 'Denison Dana, 
very smart In rose color with black hat, 
sang the wedding music from Lohengrin, 
as the bride entered with her father, 
who gave her away. Preceding her were 
the ushers, Mr. Griffith Clarks and Mr. 
Moncrlef, Edmonton, followed bythe rib
bon-bearing maidens and Miss Melba 
Holdge, the bridesmaid, In a frock of yel
low tulle ovei silver tissue and hat of 
tete de negre. The bride’s costume was 
really lovely, a silver tissue under layers 
of malse and white tulle, carrying out 
the marguerite idea. Her train, worn 
at her presentation at tlieir majesties' 
court, was of satin, lined with silver 
cloth and embroidered with silver and 
pearls; her veil was tulle, copflned by 
s small wreath of orange blossoms. 
She carried a shower of marguerites, 
Sweetheart roses and lilies and wore the 
groom's gift, a diamond and platinum 
bar brooch. The bridesmaid’s frocks 
and hat were'the gift of the bride, who 
also gave M»vi, Denison Dana a lovely 
bar pin set with pearls. Mr. Lyman Hen. 
derson, 188th Battalion, was best man 
and received from the groom a 
flask for overseas, the usher’s gift being 
gold eleevellnke. After the ceremony 
Mr Robins received In the great hall 
with the bride and groom. Mr.and Mrs. 
McLaren also receiving the 150 guests. 
The bride’s table was beautiful wt'h 
roses and marguerites, and there were 
several toasts. The bride and groom left 
for New York and Atlantic City. Mrs. 
McLaren traveling in mole cloth trimmed 
r-ni- hinds of mole fur. with stole and 
muff of the same fur, and hat to match 
Miss Graydon catching the bride’s bouquet 
as she left the house. On their return 
Mr. and Mrs. McLaren will live with Mr. 
Robins. There was a dance In the even
ing for the wedding party and a few 
others. There were many out- 
of-town guests ptesent : Mrs. Childs 
(New York), gray ntnon, almost entirely 
covered with exquisite point de Venice: 
Mrs. McLaren, the groom's mother, was 
in white nlnon, brocaded with black, and 
corsage bouquet of rochlds and amethyst 
ornaments; Mrs. Orlando Dana (New 
York), black satin, with apron of white 
nlnon, bordered with white fox. black 
and white hat; Mrs. Hale Walker (New 
York), silver gray silk and chiffon, chin
chilla trimmings, with a rope of magni
ficent pearls; Mrs. Reid (Great Barring
ton), a beautiful French dress of white 
tulle, with insertions of black Chantilly 
lace, violet hat of velvet, and ostrich 
feathers: the Misses Simonton, twins, 
from New York, respectively white satin 
trimmed with skunk, and violet panne 
and chiffon; Mrs. Dole (Buffalo), heavy 
black lace over pale blue satin; Mr. and 
Mrs. Hpldge (New York), the latter In 
yellow brocade embroidered in gold; Mrs. 
Sinclair (New York). pale blue silk, with 
pink and silver; Mrs. Robins, black bro
cade, embroidered with pale blue; Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Davis (Burlington) ; Mrs. 
Moncrlef (Buffalo), pale gray and silver, 
with àilver hat and rope of pearls: Mrs. 
Frank McEachren, a recent bride, wore a 
lovely creation of gray and silver, with 
hat to match; Mrs. Kemp, mauve, em
broidered nlnon over pink satin, hat to 
match, and stole of silver fox; Mr. and 
Mrs. John' A. Walker, a French dress of 
gold nlnon and taffeta, with collar of blue 
and pink chiffon, with bullion embroi
dery; Mr. atol Mrs. M. E. Robins, the 
latter in darke blue and velvet hat, with 
gold flowers, and their son. Master Fred 
Robins. Others present were : Mrs. W. 
E. H. Massey, Mrs. Tovell, Miss Clarke, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Hyslop. Dr. and Mrs. 
George Ross. Mrs. J. W. Flavelle, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wallace Barrett, Mrs. W. J. 
Gage, Miss Willow, Miss Eldred Macdon
ald. Mr. Henry Macdonald, Miss Eileen 
Kemp, Miss Leishman, Miss Marguerite 
Cotton and Mrs. Harry Miller.

f

. •NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW 
Evenings and Sat. Mat., 26c to »!.$«. 

Wed. Mat., 26c to «1.00
John D. Williams presents 

A GREAT STAB IN A GBEAT PLAY

SIR JOHN S. HENDRIE, K.C.M.G.,
CYRUS A. BIRGE,..........................
G C. DALTON.
ROBT. HOBSON.
C. H. NEWTON.

- - President. 
Vice-President. 

GEO. RUTHERFORD.
J. TURNBULL.

-- W. A. WOOD. . .
J. P./BELL, Générai Manager.

HEAD 'OFFICE, - - - HAMILTON.
Total Assets: 

*64.466,806.

including
Ties, Hosiery, Playing Cards, Paper 
Weights, etc., etc. All accessories for 
Highland Costumes.' RICHARDBEmrETTf Reel Shetland Wool Shawls9s Real Hand Knit Shetland Wool Shawls 
In white and black, assorted sizes. 
Also Imitation Shetland Shawls, white 
and black, in all sizes, from 75c, *1.00 
to *2.50 each.

Shetland Wool Spencers
Seal Shetland Wool Spencers, "Hand 
Knit," in white, grey end black, plain 
or ribbon bound. An Ideal garment 
for cool weather, *1.00, *1.35, *1.50 to 
«2.00 each.

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY 
FILLED.

THE BAROMETER.. :W ZACKLancashire 
Character Study

By Harold 
BrlghouseGenest, Leader of Bilingualist 

Agitators, Expresses 
Desire for Peace.

Time.
8 a.m 
Nqon 
2 p.m
4 p.m. .\............. 64
8 p.m

Ttier. Bar. Wind. 
26.66 11 W.
28168

29.62
Mean of day 46; difference from aver

age 4 above; highest 58; lowest 84; 
rain .01.

386 Capital Authorised:
*6.000,000.

Capital Paid Up: 
«8,000,000.51

53 4 S.OR” dailyHatsI 
LAMES 10+1
■sosaomd

>2:
Toronto New Premises—Coa. Yonge and Colbokne Sts. 

Accounts Invited.
,■fi 10 w.46

LOSERS 'FIND SOLACES M. C. HART, Manager.

‘A NEW YORK GIRL’STEAMER ARRIVALS. Bowling Out of Commission Gives 
Satisfaction to French 

Element.

•m
—WITH—At. From. 

...Genoa 
...Naples

Nov. 2.
Italia------
Pa tria....

New York 
New York. M’LLE BABETTEJOHN CATTO 8 SON1 LICENSE EVERYONE 

WHO DRIVES CAR
J —AND—

STREET CAR DELAYS HARRY UHTLEY66 TO 61 KING STREET EAST,
TORONTOn’t Look Ottawa, Nov. 2.—Pending receipt of 

more details of the text of the privy 
council judgment, there Is little dis
position on the part of counsel on the

A Refreshing Breeze from 
the Isle of BurlesqueOld! Thursday, Nov. 2, J.916.

King cars delayed 6 min
utes at 3.56 p.m. at G.TJR. 
crossing by train.

Avenue Road cars, south
bound, delayed 6 minutes at 
6.11 p.m. at Avenue road 
hill by horse down on track.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at 6.45 p.m. at Front 
and John by train. )

Bathurst cars delayed 7 
minutes at 7.07 p.m. at Front 
and John, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 7 
minutes at 8.42 p.m. at Front 
and John by train.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays of 
less than 5 minutes each, due 
to various causes.

à

fpLAYS, PICTURES 
1 AND MUSIC

1 restore your 
ly and faded 
re to their 
ural color

silver Next Week—"Hip Hip Hooray Girls.’’'.«a
One 6f Recommendations Made 

by Special Traffic 
Committee.

%respective sides to discuss the find
ings.

In general, however, it is conceded 
to foe a distinct victory for the English 
speaking'-forces hr that validity of 
the regulation is upheld by the decision 
dismissing the appeal of the board in 
the first case. The French element 
are elated over the fact that the com
mission has been knocked out -and the 
old board reinstated by the finding 
on the second appeal.

The situation is thus practicallv 
it stood prior to the appointment of 
the commission, and when the board 
was openly refusing to carry out 
regulation 17. But, tho the hoard is 
restored to power it \d realized that 
it will have to obey the 
and it is probable that It will bow to meeting, held in the council chamber, 
the decision of the highest tribunal, 
in the empire.

lCKVER’S
ULPHUR

Hair
testerai

AV

I n-HOBSON’S CHOICE.” HOLD INJURED LIABLE
"Hobson’s Choice,” the comedy of 

English provincial life, which comes 
to the Royal Alexandra Theatre the 
week of Nov. 6, undoubtedly owes its 
stupendous success to the humanness 
'of Its characters. Harold Brlghouse 

I has taken for the theme of his story 
•the romance of a Lancashire lass, 
Maggie Hobson, who becomes sicken
ed of the tyrannical methods of her 

•boot-making father, and takes 
destiny of herself and her two sisters 
into her own hands. The period of the 
story Is that of the late seventies and 
•early eighties, when sartorial effects 
were of the quaintest.

RICHARD BENNETT IN "ZACZ.”
Toronto theatregoers are to be given 

another new play next week, when the 
prominent actor, Richard Bennett, will 
be seen in Harold Brtghouse's latest 
I-ancashlre character study, entitled 
•Hack.” The author is well-known for 
hie clever stories of English provin
cial life, and those who are acquaint
ed with his plays will no doubt be in
terested in the forthcoming produc
tion, which is to be given at the Grand 
Opera House next week. Supporting 

\ Mr. Bennett is an exceptionally able 
! company. During the week at Ihfe 
1 QNnd the regular Wednesday and Sat- 
' urday matinees will be given.

V,
Would Have Responsmwtv Rest 

Upon rrrson won otruck 
at mie-section.

SOCK SHOWER, Secours National, 61 
King street west, Friday afternoon, 
November 3rd. Corote de la Grese will 
speak on the war at 4 o’clock. Please 
come and bring socks. Tea.

A MEETING of the U. E. Loyalist» ladles 
will be held at the Diet Kitchen, 72 West 
Blfor street, this afternoon at 3 o’clock. 
The attendance Is earnestly 
of all Loyalists Interested in 
and Belgian relief work.

HAT-10-15$ EVEIO-18-SB+i
—THIS WEEK—

A Telephone Taegle—10 People
____ And All-Star Vaudeville Show
THEDA BABA la ROMEO and JULIET

WINTER GARDEN
Open Every Kve^^.BO—Same Show a*

k graynees to 
hv days, thus 
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[o the hair and 
It cleansen 
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Quite a large portion of the report 
of the special traffic committee ap- uested

Cross
req

Redtho school law pointed some months ago at a public

' deals with motors and motorists, and 
In view of the numerous accidents 
which have occurred recently In 
which motorists have been involved 
the recommentations ans specially in
teresting.

The committee consists of W. A.

rr
NrXWill Bow to Decision.

"The Ottawa separate school board 
and French-Canadians in general hay® 
no desire or Intention to create any 
unnecessary trouble In connection with
the bilingual school situation and tu-.i ean (chairman) w C Coulter regulation 17. If the atmosphere can p E ^ooHttle J H. ^ôrrast R B. 
be cleared without further litigation Corley, Arthur, «ewttt and’ T. K 

any other action which would tend 
to create bad feeling between the

ipd on October 
[ He is masr 
[Iren. Before 
I carrier, 
ford, who went 
Battalion, but 
r to get to the 

l His mother 
L venue. His 
Regina College.

Mil. Every Day

FROLICS OF 1917Oct. 11, Bowlers of Toronto, 
being proceeds (part) of 
East vs. West match, 
September 8th, 1816 ...

11, Collected by the Mer
chants Bank ...................

12, C. A. Baker, Esq...........
13, Collected by Imperial

Bank of Canada............ ..
18, H. J. Brown, Esq. .... 6.00
13, Collected by Bank of

Hamilton ........................ ..
IS, Collected by Bank of 

Ottawa.................... ...............

K*
Hopetown, Ont.....................

14, Presbyterian Sabbath 
School, Hopetown, Ont. 2.76

17, Bury’s Green Patriotic 
League, Mrs. John Flett,
Jr., treasurer........................

17, A Friend ..........................
17, Miss Bell Fell ............,
17,/Collected by Imperial

Bank ........................................
21, The Epworth League, 

Methodist Church, Wa
terloo, Ontario ... .....

21, Village of Elmira ....
25, ’Collected by Bank of

Nova Scotia ........................
27, Anonymous ......................
81, Collected by the Royal

Bank ........................................
Nov. 2, Collected by the Mol- 

eons Bank...............r...........

ARTHUR CONNOLLY
<mi8H WIT)

Fred LaRelne * Co. (Human Dynamos) 
-----------------------NEXT WEEK--------------------- --

DARLINGS OF PARIS
MIDNIGHT SHOW

TUESDAY, NOV. 1, 11 P.M.
U.S. PRESIDENTIAL

ELECTION RETURNS
WILL BE ANNOUNCED AS RECEIVED BY 
SPECIAL WIXE. TICKETS NOW SELLING

*176.00

or Phelan.
_ „ . , „___ - _ The first recommendation is that

school board, this ™ . . or for the committing of a serious of-
The Prevatitog opinion seems to be fence under tbe crimtoal code. Head-

that furtto -nfl unwise lights on motor cars should be so ar-
quesHon will be ranged that they will not constitute a
and that regulation 17 Will be obeyed. mensace to pub,fc ^fety.

, it In the opinion of the committee all
FACES PERJURY CHARGE vehicles should carry a light at night

IN CRIMINAL SESSIONS Si.,h,îV«u,rbï‘ÏÆr.
j______ \ j every bicycle, and cyclists should be
n anneo&t Prohibited from attaching themselvesDr. James C. Beatty Appears to other vehlele8 ,n motion.

Before Judge Coitsworth— The other recommendations were;
... i , "That push mobiles, hand carts andCase Adjourned. roller skates should not be used on

roadways.”
Dr Jamas Cameron Beatty appear- 'That pedestrians should be consid- 

ed in the county criminal sessions yes- the traftlc and 9ubject
terday afternoon before Judge Coats- | “That the legislature be asked to 
worth on a charge of perjury. Evi- ' consider the advisability of placing the 
dtnee of two witnesses and practically responsibility uporÇthe person injured 
all of his own defence was heard when If the accident occurs while the person 
the court, adjourned. The crown re- Is crossing the roadway between street 
presentative was unable to state what intersections or other recognized 
day next week the trial will be con- crossings.” 
tinned, and ball of *1000 was renewed. “That intending passengera for 

The charge arose out of the evi- street cars be prohibited from standing 
dence of the doctor, who testified at in the roadway for an unreasonable 
the trial of Dr. L. Coulter, who ap- time before the street car arrives at 
peared in the assizes the other day the stopping point.” 
charged with committing an abortion 
or. Annie Sweet. Beatty testified that 
he had made a blood test on the girl 
on either the 13th of 14th of September.
This was denied, and when placed tn 
the box yesterday both Miss Sweet 
and" her mother denied ever seeing 
the accused before the court proceed
ings.

6.00
2.60

.26

BIRTHS.
COOCH—To Capt and Mrs. H. A. Coach, 

on November 2nd, 1916, at the Coron
ado, a daughter.

6.00

1.00
McGougan, Esq. ... 100.00 

Women’s Institute,
r ;»

MARRIAGES.
BIRRELL — McKAY — On Wednesday, 

Nov. 1. tut 3 Roblna avenue, Ehna May 
(Gladys), youngest daughter of Mr, and 
Mrs. A. , McKay, to Mr. Norman Mc
Leod Btrreti, youngest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. D. B. BirreU, York Mllti.

ÏÏ 5.00GAYETY.

Thise who- seek especially for food for 
laughter in a burlesque show will 

; laugh tc their hearts’ content if they 
go to the Gayety Theatre next week, 
where "The Hip, Hip, Hooray Girls"

' are to be the bill. Junie McCree has 
■ written for the first act a consistent 

laugh 
Air.’’

STRAND
CHARLIE CHAPLIN

le t Y
13.50
6.00•ut 6.00DEAT rj«*.

ADAMSON—At the General Hospital 
Thursday morning, Nov. 2nd, George 
Adamson, brother of Copt. Adamson 
of Greenwood Avenue Fireball, son of 
the late ex-Alderman Wm. Adamson.

JACKSON—On Sunday, October 29th, 
1916, at the 3rd Canadian General Hos
pital. Boulogne, France, from wounds 
received in action on October 2nd, Rob
ert Moore Jackson, 20th Battalion, late 
sergeant ‘‘D” Company, 36th Battalion, 
C.E.F., elder and dearly loved son of 
W. R. and Elizabeth Jackson, 1526 
Queen street west .Toronto, end grand
son of the late Joseph Bickersta.fi', aged 
19 years.

“He hath done what he could.”
LEE—On Thursday, N'ovember 

Robert Lee.
Funeral from the residence of hie son- 

in-law, Charles E. Hameant 21 Galley 
avenue, to Holy Family Church Sat
urday, Nov. 4. at 9 a.m. Kindly omit 
flowers. ,

SINCLAIR—On Thursday, Nov. 2nd, 1916, 
at 5 North Sherfooume street, Toronto, 
Amie Roe, beloved wife of Angus Sin
clair.

1.00vehicle entitled "Frolics In the 
It is based on the high life of 

a roof garden party. Fred Chapin has 
furnished the second act “Triple 
Beds.” and, here again, laugh follows 
laugh in quick succession. With such 
comedians as Ben Pierce, William H. 
Weston and Frank Feck, thare Is no 
limit to the fun which is furnished.

IN

“Essanay-Chaplin Revue”
HI* funniest picture yet, In five big acte10.00

50.00.

The Beast at Bay2.00
2.00The first meeting this season of the 

Women's Musical Club was most suc
cessful. Madame Cutter Howe, Buffalo, 
sang; Mrs. George DlckSbn, the presi
dent made a short speech, and Lady 
Hendrie, who was present, offered her 
patronage to the club. The hostesses 
were Lady White and Mrs. F. N. G. Starr, 
Mrs. Flavelle and Mrs. McWhtnney pour
ed out the tea, which was dispensed for 
the Red Cross. Those present Included: 
Mrs. Britton Osier, Mrs. Wallace Nesbitt, 
Mrs. Phippen, Madame Rochereau de la 
Sahliere, Mrs. Casey Wood, Mrs. Edward 
Fisher, Mrs. Harold Parsons, Mrs. Arthur 
Pepler, Mrs. Tower Fergusson. Dr. Julia 
Thomas, Mrs. R. Y. Eaton, Mrs. John 
Garvin, Mrs. John Moore and Miss Viola 
Chaplin from St. Catharines; Mrs. Som
erset Atkins, Winnipeg; Mrs. Murray 
Clark, Mrs. H. A. Richardson, Mrs. 
Sheard. Mrs. Stanley Mills, Mr». Har
court, Mrs. R. H. Greene. Mrs. J. D. 
Ward, Mrs. J. F. Ross, Mrs. Jennings.

.26

MADISON 5iîSî»Vr°
‘Til Daughter of Macdrtgor’

With Saucy Young

AT THE STAR.
1.00

Next week will be an event of more 
than common interest toMhe.itrego,era, 
when Taylor’s “Darlings of Paris,” a 
new burlesque show, will come to the 
Star. To those who enjoy bright com
edy, really good music and a chorus 
of exceptional vocal talent, ’ his sla w 
will prove a welcome diversion. It. is 

* yoa old school burlesque show. The 
/ Bathing Gills and Baseball Girls ate 

two big novelties. A midnight show 
will be given on Tuesday night, 11 
o’clock, at which the returns of the U. 
S. presidential election will be an-' 
nounced.

FRIGHTENED HORSES
DASH INTO CELLAR

At Sight of Steam Roller, Animals 
Wént Thru Grating. \

t
—1816

DRIVE IN WEST 
WILL CONTINUE

2. 1916,
I

7.16,
Boxes 96a Bet. Mat.—All seats 10c.

10c. 16*lugs
“Dig ’em out.”
“Rig up a gin pole and hoist ’em 

out”
“Fetch a derrick.”
But the horses in the cellar of the 

Grand Central Hotel, corner Welling
ton and Simcoe streets, merely champ
ed their bits, yawned and looked 
bored at the whole, proceedings. A tow 
minutes before thçy hid been standing 
alongside the.curb on the Wellington 
street side of\the hotel, when a steam 
roller came af 
sight and sound of the iron monster 
rushing toward them, the two horses 
forgot that they were attached to an 
O’Keefe’s Brewery dray filled with 
liquid represhment, and made a fran
tic dive for the nearest window. But 
before they reached the window, they 
(lid a disappearing trick thru a grail- 
lug leading to the basement of ^ithc 
hoteL Pedestrians rushed toward the 
spot where the horses had vanished, 
and cut the tnqccs loose from the 
struggling animals. The usual crowd 
gathered around to offer advice, but 
livtie physical «resistance.

The problem of how to get the ani
mals from their precarious position 
was solved by the simple expedient 
of taking them thru the cellar and al
lowing them to walk upstairs.

SHEA’S
Week Monday, Get. 86.

“THE WORLD DANCERS” 
Tom Smith and Ralph Austin 

Marlon Weeks
J. C. Nugent * Co.; George Lyons; Palfrey, 
Hall and Brown; Kenney and Nobody ; Kane 
Brea.; Feature Film Comedies.

Matlneeai 
26 Cento.

(Continued From Page 1.)LOEW’S. Two-Storey House Damaged
By Fire of Unknown Cause

use of artillery, they will !>e able to 
replenish those stores but despite the 
bad weather, we have no Intention of 
letting up on them. i

"Our offensive will continue thruout 
the winter when conditions are at all 
favorable.

“From documents recently found on 
prisoner», there is no question but that 
there is a great deterioration In the 
enemy’s morale and material, altho 
they have been able to maintain the 
number of their divisions. This has 
been accomplished by withdrawing 
regiments from old divisions to term 
new ones. You see, in defence war
fare, eight or nine battalions can form 
an effective division, whereas 11 or 12 
are required for offensive work. On 
th< defenctve it small numt er of bat
talions can hold a great amount or 
line. This Is possible thru the use of 
machine guns, whereas on the offen
sive the men must be Individually 
armed with rifles.

“I am confident the actual new or
ganizations of tlio Germans arc not 
more than, ten divisions. Others were 
formed as Indicated by withdrawing 
battalions from old divisions.”

Mrs. F. H. Phippen gave a luncheon 
yesterday in honor of Mrs. Herridge of 
Ottawa, who has recently returned af
ter spending a year in Folkestone.

A big, all-star show with 
wonderful acts will be shown the 
coming wetk at Loew's Theatre. One 
of the features will be Vessie Farrell 
and Company in “Going Home,” 
of the most human dramas ever shown 
In vaudeville. Another well-known act 
will be Fatsy Boyle, the fat funmaker. 
The Three Lyres, in a master musical 
and comedy act, will furnish what 
they call "tinkling tunes to tickle the 
taste of the tired theatregoer.” Dainty 
little Felly Prim will return with a 
new series of songs. Edward Barnes 
and Mabel Robinson style themselves 
"two tiny tuneful tots.” Powder and 
Capman and the Ambler Brothers, in 
an aerial and acrobatic spectacle, will 
complete thç bill.

seven

CARD OF THANKS.
Mrs. John T. Hackett and brother wish 

•to thank their many friends -for their 
sympathy and kindness during their re
cent bereavement.

Fiyo from an unknown cause dam
aged a two-storey house at 669 Craw
ford street, owned by Mrs. McDowell, 
and occupied by W. J. Gillespie, to the 
extent of $500 yesterday afternoon.

A three-storey house at 514 Weston 
road suffered «*300 damage when fire, 
due to a defective stove pipe, broke 
out there yesterday afternoon. It was 
owned and occupied by Mrs. G. 
Townsley.

ong. Terrified at theMrs. MacBeth has returned to the 
Alexandra after an absence abroad, doing 
hospital work for many months.

Mise Willow Gage is leaving this week 
for Pittsburg.

Miss Mary Tyrrell Is visiting her aunt. 
Mrs. Thomas Gibson, in Ottawa.

The St. Simon’s branch of the Red

one

HIPPODROME^»*;Mat!
10c

Week Monday, Get. 96.REGENT.
\ "DOUBLE TROUBLE” 

(DOUGLAS FAIKBANKS)
"THE FROLICKEB6”

LAMBERT t FREDERICKS 
Walter and Cliff Sister»; Dale and Weberi 
Two Throwing Taber»; Tbe Blue Sister»; 
"Keystone" Film Comedies.

“The River of Romance," with Har
old Loekwond, one of the most gifted 
stars on the screen, and May Allison, 
who is equally as talented and popular, 
lr. the stellar roles. Is the feature at
traction at the Regent today and to
morrow. A Christie comedy—Florence 
Rose fashions picture—a Bray car- 
toou, Pathe travel and fine incidental 
music make a fine bllL

ST
IIED
ICE

>ER Was Completely Laid Up
With Severe Case of Piles Returned Soldiers!CHAPLIN AT STRAND.

A* the week goes on the enthusiasm 
for Chaplin comedy, “Tho Chaplin. 
Ktteanay Revue of +S+6” seems to in. 
«KJ». It is to be stated emphatical- 

V this picture has positively nwtr 
been shown previously in Toronto.

BRENNER SUCCEEDS IN ACTION. '

The meiickme prosecution action 
brought by Nativaan Brenner against the 
Lancashire Dynamo & Motor Company of 
Canada, Limited, has been successful, 
the plaintiff being allowed *150 and costs 
of his action.—. This action arose out of 
a charge being laid by the Lancashire 
Dynamo & Motor Company against 
Brenner in the police court last May, 
when the charge was dismissed, and the 
action followed for maMclous prosecution 
with the above result.

The offices of
Sworn Statement From a Man Who Has Unbounded 

Confidence in Dr. Chase’s Ointment.
;;

POLITICAL POT BOILS
BUSILY IN AUSTRALIA

THE SOLDIERS’ AID COMMISSION 
^OF ONTARIO

are At the Parliament Buildings, Toronto.
The public are cordially Invited to co

operate with us in getting positions and 
doing other helpful work lor convalescent 
soldiers and their dependents. Write or 
telephone Main 6800.

W. D. MCPHERSON, K.C., M.P.P..
Chairman.

JOSEPH WARWICK, Secretory.

Defeat of Conscription Measure 
Places Hughes in Dilemma.

Melbourne, via London. Nov. 2.— 
The political pot Id boiling furiously 
in many parts of Australia as a re
sult of the detent of the conscription 
measure In the recent popular refer
endum. Premier Hughes upon hie re
turn from New South Wales declined 
to discuss the politick! situation, but 
Intimated that parliament would meet 
shortly.

At Sydney. Mr. Durack. leader of 
the new party formed bv a scote of 
the labor members of the state par
liament who withdrew their support 
from Premier Holman of New South 
Wales, announced that he will move 
at the next sitting of parliament that, 
th egovernment no longer has the con
fie r-nce of the- country.

The leader of the state labor party 
at Hobart has been deposed because 
ha supported conscription.

There la no longer any debate as 
to the *eet treatment for Itching, 
bleeding or protruding piles. But 
since about one person in every four 
suffers more or less from this annoy
ing ailment It is necessary to keep on 
telling people about Dr. Chase's 
Ointment

Mr. Wm. Shaw. Island Brook, Que., 
writes: "I am writing this to let yod 
know the benefit I have derived from 
your Ointment I have suffered more 
or less for years with protruding piles, 
and last winter I got so bad, I was 
completely laid up with them. I went 
to our local storekeeper and asked 
him If he had anything that was good 
for piles, and he recommended Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment. I purchased a hex 
and took it home and used it accord
ing to directions, and for over one 
year I. have not been troubled with 
piles. I had tried other remedies be
fore. but they only gave me temporary 
relief, and that one box of your Oint
ment did more for me than all the

others, as I have not been troubled 
since last winter. I consider It to be 
the best remedy for piles I have ever 
used, and shall always carry a box 
with me. although I don’t think I will 
need It for piles. We have used it 
for other purposes in the family, such 
as burns and cuts, scratches, etc., and 
my wife says it is one of the best 
remedies for such purposes we have 
ever had in the house. Although yon 
only charge sixty cents a box for it, it 
is wyll worth *6 a box for anyone 
cfflictcd with piles. Now, you can 
ueo this letter If you wish or refer 
anyone to me who wants to know 
about It for" piles. I might say that 
in my business I am known all over 
the English portion of Quebec, and 

having this statement sworn to 
before a Justice of the Peace.’’

"Sworn before me this first day ot' 
April. 1916.
Island Brook,
Ointment, 60c a box. all dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co* Ltd., Toronto.

Mr.

Enter* Suit for Large Sura
Against W, Harris Company

f
m The Danforth Glebe Estates. Limit

ed, and Frederick Orford, have enter
ed action at Osgood e Hall to recover 
*500,000 damages from W. Harris & 
Co.,, alleging depreciation of the value 
Of their property by reason of an al
leged nuisance, which is described In 
the writ as "foul and noxious odors 
curried to and over the plaintiff com
pany’s property from the defendant’s 
fefitory in Danforth avenue. The 
plaintiff, Orford, sues as the owner of 
two houses. In the event of the nuis
ance being abated damages down to 
the time of abatement are asked. The 
plaintiffs ask an Injunction.

Harper, customs broker, 3* West 
Wellington it* corner Boy st.

Soldier Arrested on Charge
Of Stealing Motor Carini CHEESE MARKETS.

he- Brockvitle, Nov. 2.—At the regular 
meeting of the Brockville Cheese Board 
today, 1211 white and 1684 boxes colored 
were offered; 111 colored sold at 22He 1 
about 6000 boxes sold on street at 22Hc, 
for white, end 22Hc for colored. <

Kingston. Ont.. Nov. 2.—At the cheese 
board here today, 35 white and 536 color
ed were boarded and sold at 22 5-16c.

a Pte. J. A McCartney of the 216th 
Battalion was arrested last night by 
Detective Young on a charge of steal
ing a motor car from N. E. Robins 
of Robins, Limited.

The ca^ Is alleged; to have been 
stolen by’McCartney on Sept. 1. While 
driving it along North Yonge street on 
that date the car collided with one 
owned by a Mr. Burley of Duchess 
street. Both cars were damaged. Mr. 
Robins swore out a warrant for Mc
Cartney's arrest at the time, and De
tective Young took him into custody 
at the Jesse Ketchum Barracks last 
night.

le

arn
Belleville. Ont.. Nov. 2.— \t the chess

board today, 1270 white were offered, .vt, 
soldrTat 22 He.V ft " 

- /?
Alexandria. Ont., Nov. 2.—531 /white 

cheese sold at 22Hc; 81 colored sold at
aaa-iiob

M. M. Holbrook. J.V.. 
Que.” Dr. Chase’s
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Announcements
t

Notices of any character relating 
to future events, the purpose of 
which Is the raising of money, are 
Inserted In the advertising columns 
at fifteen cents a line.

Announcements for churches, so
cieties, clubs or other organisa
tions of future events, where the 
purpose Is not the raising of 
money, may be Inserted In this 
column at two cents a word, with 
a minimum of fifty cents for each 
Insertion. —

Rates for Notices
--------- Per

Insertion
Birth», Marriages .end Deaths'} Dally 

(minimum 60 words) each 
additional word 2c.

(No Lodge Notices to be In
cluded dn Funeral Announce
ments).

“In Memorlom”, Noticee.................
Poetry and quotations up to 4 

lines additional
For each additional 4 lines or

fraction of 4 lines......... ..................so
Cards of Thanks (bereavements) L00 
Engagements

.50
. Sunday 

.16 
Both

1.00
.00

.50

.50
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HockGossip
$

Athletics McMaster 
Field Day

t Want Carrigan 
at the HelmBaseball ey:

RugbyFi

es the-

! CAN ONE OFFICIAL 
HANDLE PRO GAME?

The New Boston Owners Want to 
Retain Bill Carrigan as Manager

JL

;
dfc=fi=3!.

The
55dL Ulsterette

jÆ|
[fell,

el
m. price

mG
Fans Argue the Question Pro 

and Con—News and 
Gossip.

\
It ie generally understood that the price 
was *876,000.

Since the new owners only leased Fen
way Park and bought only the franchise, 
which carries/with It the players, the 
price set by Lannln was not reached. Jas. 
McAleer In 1912 Is said to have purchased 
a half-interest In the club for *160,000. 
However, since then the club has grown 
In worth because of the ..playing of the 
team and the increased Interest In baee-

Weber and Frazee are not unfamiliar 
with the promotion of sporting events. 
With Jack Curley they have staged many 
of the big boxing bouts of recent history. 
They also managed the Gotch-Hacken- 
schmldt wrestling bout In Chicago, which 
played to *126,000. It was thru the pro
motion of Weber, Frazee and Curley that 
Jess Willard won his boxing title from 
Jack Johnson at Havana, as these men 
staged that bout. '

Weber Intimated that Frazee probably 
would be given full charge of the club, 
and In all probability would be elected 
president. Just what position Ward is 
to assume is doubtful, as he Is expecting 
to leave for Australia shortly.

Since Boston received a franchise in the 
American League, in 1901, the club has 
changed hands five times. The first own
ers was Charles Somers, recently the 
owners of the Cleveland Club. Following 
Somers, the club was sold to Henry Kil- 
Ulea, who held possession In 1903 and 
1904. Next, John I. Taylor purchased 
the team and was the owner until 1912, 
when James McAleer and Robert McRoy 
acquired the holdings.

The next year Joseph J. Lannln bought 
Into the club, and In 1914 he became sole 
owner, after B. ®. Johnson, president of 
the league, had brought pressure to bear 
to eliminate McAleer. Lahnln has had 
the club since, but has several times been 
willing to sell.

He created a sensation in baseball cir
cles only last season by declaring that 
the umpires were favoring other teams 
and trying to keep the Red Sox from 
winning the pennant. He said then he 
would get out of baseball If he could find 
a purchaser.

Thé new owners will take over a team 
which has won three world’s champion
ships in five years, and one rated near 
the top in baseball.

After announcing the sale, Lannln said 
that he Intended to enter the hotel busi
ness in Boston, where he already has 
large real estate holdings. He Is algp 
owner of a hotel In Garden City, Long 
Island, and has a controlling interest In 
the Buffalo team of the International 
League.

Within the past few years Frazee has 
entered into negotiations for the pur
chase of New York, Chicago and Boston 
National League teams, but all of the 
deals fell thru.

Purchasers of World’s 
Champion Baseball Club 
Are Well Known in the 
Theatrical World.

LThe Overcoat Shop
fivei

I h g1KMen’s Great Coats
For now and later wear

■PFHH
Time Î.01. 
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The reversion to the single referee 
system by the National Hockey Associa
tion this season Is likely to bring about 
a lively controversy. Those in favor of 
the retention of the dual system have 
already, advanced strong arguments 
against the change. The principal con
tention is that six men hockey le con
siderably faster than the old. seven men 
style in which one referee was used and 
that it is virtually Impossible to find 
officials able to stand the strain of 
keeping on top of the play during slaty 
minutes of a lightning fast game in 
which the members of the opposing 
teams, because cf the substitution rule, 
ar« able to relieve Jaded players.

The contention is also advanced that 
with the >peed of the present 'day' game 
it is Impossible for a single referee to 
keep full control of the game and that 
the ghances of the play ’ getting away'’ 
from the officials are considerably en
hanced.

Those In favor of the return to tho 
single referee system, on the other hand 
contend that the dual system has been 
mo>q or less of a failure because of the 
Alphonse and Gaston attitude adopted 
by one official to the other. "Let George 
So It” has been, tho principle on which 
many officials Have allowed themselves 
to be carried along during a hardly con
tested game In other words: It is also 
argued that the game has no more chance 
of ‘getting away’’ from one referee than 
it has from two, since past experience 
has shown that the official to whom 
has been delegated the office of thé 
referee lias more often penalized rough 
play than has the judge of play.

The exposition of western rules given 
by the Portland team In the world’s ser
ies last spring against the Canadiens 
was generally commended Insofar as 
the checking-to-the-bcarcls feature was 
concerned. The adoption of a similar 
rule in the N.H.A. game should help 
out considerably in the referee matter 
if such a rule were .adapted, tho, as 
far as is known, it has not yet been 
discussed. Some revision of the penalty 
rules would aid officials considerably 
also. Vnder the existing rules an active 
official needs more than an ordinarily 
retentive memory to decide at i sec
ond’s notice to what category an offence 
belonge, end whether a major or minor 
penalty Is Indicated.

A typical Fit-Reform 
creation—and an elegant, 
graceful style for winter 
wear.

mA /A ’Boston, Nov. 2.—Altho there are still 
some details to be gone over the sale of 
the Boston American League Baseball 
Club has been completed to Lawrence 
Weber, Hugh Ward, Harry H. Frazee and 
M. Anderson, theatrical producers, by Jos. 
J. Lanning. Discussion of terras and con
ditions were entered into and decided in 
a satisfactory way.

All the new owners are men well known 
in the theatrical world. Weber has pro
duced plays In New York and Chicago for 
several years. He owns several theatres 
here and In Chicago, as well as In other 
parts of the country. Frazee has been 
associated with Weber In several deals, 
many of which were handled by Frazee. 
Ward is the Australian representative of 
the J. J. Williamson Theatrical -Company, 
which produces all the high-class plays 
in Australia. He Is an American, but 
makes hie home In Australia, eing here 
now only on a short business trip. An
derson is associated with Frazee in the 
Longacre Theatre.

Moist of the negotiations for the club 
were carried on by Frazee and Ward, 
Weber remaining In the background, 
Asked last night If he were not the real 
purchaser of the club, Weber denied this, 
but admitted that he was deeply Interest
ed In the venture, as were the others 
named.

Frazee Is to operate the club, and will 
try to retain Bill Carrigan as the man
ager, altho Carrigan does not want the 
job. According to the same Information, 
the negotiations for thé sale have been 
going on since the world's series, and 
were only completed yesterday.

Frazee telephoned. Weber from Boston 
last night that he had reached a satis
factory agreement with Lannln, and that 
the transfer1 of the club could be made 
immediately. Weer asked that the pro
ceedings be delayed until the meeting to
day. Upon this advice Frazee and Ward 
left Boston at midnight, and will arrive 
early this morning.

Weber
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Single and double-breasted 
Chesterfields, and the full 

m loose-fitting or form-fitting 
* ! garments. All in the best of 
I P good styles; with and with-
fe- \ out velvet collars.
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m/" British weaves and London 

tailored. Cheviots, Llamas, 
Friezes and Harris tweeds.

B&V Featuring the rich brown 
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g||| are the greens, heather mix- 
lO tures, greys, blues and black.
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*
refused to make known Just 

what were the terms. He seemed pleased 
that the deal was as near complete as It 
Is, but would not enter Into any discus
sion as to the cost of the club. Lannln 
some time ago suggested that $800,000 
was not too high a price to ask for the 
Red Sox and Fenway Park, but there are 
few who think this amount was expended.

1 for
and

Sporting ! Notices £Fairweathers Limited
84-86 Yonge St., Toronto ATHLETE AT M’MASTER: L :

The appointment of Frank Shaugh- 
i.essy to a commission in the Ammuni
tion Brigade will mean the addition of 
a little more kbaki lo the National 
Hockey Association this sea'son, for It Is 
quite on the cards that ‘ Shag" will con
tinue to take some active part In the 
affairs of the Ottawa Hockey Club.

Notices of any character relating 
to future events, where an admis
sion fee is charged, are inserted In 
the advertising columns at fifteen 
cents a line display (mln.mum iu 
lines j.

Announcements for clubs or 
other organizations of future 
event*, where no admission fee la 
chargea, may be Inserted in this 
column at two cents a word, with 
a minimum of fifty cents for each 
insertion.

I
W.f •*I I.WinnipegMontreal

PLAYGROUND LEAGUE
SOCCER STANDINGS

Carries Off the Honors ajt Annual 
Field Day—Fourth Year 

Champions.
MANY RIVERSIDES 

SERVING THE KING/ XEdward Dey. proprietor of the Ottawa 
Arena, who is better known among thez J Seventeen team* played soccer In the 

several City Playgrounds Leagues, as fol
lows : Intermediate League, four teams; 
Junior, four teams; Juvenile, four teams; 
Midget, five teams.

There was not a'Senlor League, a* the 
enlisting had taken practically all the 
senior and many of the intermediate 
boys. The winners of the several leagues 
were :

F.i.Jennings. 776.21; Gamer, 773.57; Hen- 
ney, 770.10; Foster, 770.09; Jennings & 
Sons, 766; Wartter. 761.99; Martin, 761.33; 
Grey, 736.87; Waters, 689.82; Cox, 681.10; 
Hubbard Bros., 662.30; Budge arid Tro- 
iari, clock not in running order.
Joliet race, 467 miles 1417 yards. Yards 

per minute : Grey, first 26c pool, 1197.63; 
Hubbard^ first, 10c and Ï5Ç pools. 1171.50;

J Thé G.N.H.A. 'held thW lhst old bird 
race from Joliet.' distance 467 miles 1447 
yards, great circle measurement, with 
above result. A very hard race, only three 
members clocking In in schedule time al
lowed, but Air. Grey and Hubbard Bros, 
put up a smart performance, both these 
members getting their birds home in the 
day, Mr. Grey winning a handsome chal
lenge cup presented by Mr. Garner.

hockey fraternity as plain Ted Dey. Bays 
good defence players are scarce, wlgée 
good forwards are plentiful. Ted places McMaster University held their twen- 
the supply of the more plentiful article ticth annual field day at the U. of T. 
to the scarcer at ten to one. In this he etadlum yesterday afternoon. Despite 
Is probably correct. Defence men are the small entry, the events were keenly 
always a source of trouble In complet- oCn tested and a most enjoyable after- 
lng a hockey team. However. It is true ; r.oon- was spent by tho small crowd pre- 
that the majority of the best defence : sent. Richardson won the allround 
men in their time originally broke In championship with twenty-five points .to 
as forward players and werte converted his credit. Robb carried eff second 
Into defence hi en. Art Ross first play- . honors with eighteen, and Jamieson fin
ed on the line. Humbly Shore was i lshed third with fourteen points. The 
originally a wing player, while the great school clihmploi'ship vine won by fourth 
Sprague Cleghom went to Renfrew as year students with theology finishing 
a rail player. These converted defence second. Results:
men usually develop into better playere I’ole vault—1, Robertson; 2, Jamieson, 
in their position* than boys who break Height, 8 ft. 6 in.
In as defence players end remain there. Half mile—1, Richardson; 2, Quirk; 3, 
They are obviously good skaters, puck Wilktnron. Time 3.17 2-6. 
eairiers and chotj. In this way they : Throwing the hammer—1, Veal*; 3, 
are of all around value to their tean\s. Ziemann; 3, Wlleon. Dletance 74 ft. Ibi 
In the old days when the defence men 

traveled beyond centre ice, skatere 
not required for the positions.

AtYHOMING PIGEON 
RECORDSEast End Club Well Represented 

at Front—Officers Are 
Elected.

TIGERS DEVELOPING
INTERFERENCE PLAY

Dick Klee 
attempt to 1 
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vor/£rTT*>
bull fighter. 
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—ell dolled
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didn’t like i 
son forgot v 
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«1. Anywa; 
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"Jack jut 
across counass?-»*

to hie 
a half

nThe Great Northern Homing Assocla- 
<bird rate from 

286 miles and 
circle measurement.

full hour tho men were drilled in dv» 1 
interference game and on Saturday they* 
should prove a lot harder to boat than,™ 

the first game. As stated before i 
the Tigers will journey to Ottawa minus ft 
Gage and in all probability DcGruchy, 
but efforts are being made at the pro- .4, 
sent time to get Hal to turn out and If ;I 
he consents Ersklne will be played up, 4 
on the line. Smith and Evens will play « 
on tho back line with DoGruchy, while fl 
Boyd and Rowlands will be on the wing 
line and with this new trio In action 
Ottawa will find the going a lot harder. ,'S 
Latest reports from Ottawa say that -*i 
the team is sore over the reports clrcu- T: 
htted here this week about Boucher not ' -1 
being eligible and they Intend to set a - i 
fast pace for the local squad. Coach 
Marriott expects this and in all proba
bility the 207th will find the going a 
little too fast.

lion held their last young 
Charlotte, a distance , of 
287 yards, great 
Results in yards per minute: Jennings & 
tiens, 1116.59; Sackfield, 1111.90; Jennings 
& Sons, 1st all pools, 1111.37; Lawrence, 
1110.88; Hubbard Bros., 1105.22; Jennings 
& Sons, 2nd all tools, 1108.03; Russell, 

Bros., 1090.66; Grey,

i
Intermediate League—Carlton Park. 
Junior League—Earlscourt.
Juvenile League—Carlton Park.
Midget League—O'Neill.
The following Is the final standing in 

all leagues :

The annual meeting 
Athletic Club was held

of the Riverside
„ ____ In the clubhouse.

The secretary’s report showed the club to 
be In a flourishing condition, altho three- 
quarters of the members have enlisted 
for overseas, over sixty of them going 
with the Sportsmen’s Battalion. The club 
is also well represented in all the other 
Toronto units that have gone overseas. 
All of their members that have taken 
part In the boxing tournaments held m 
England have more than held their own 
with the best of them over there, notably 
Kitchen, Tootell and Urquhart. The club 
has also had Its usual success this season 
in boxing, having won most of the classes 
in the international tournament, also the 
Canadian Championship Shield from tho 
best that Boston, Montreal, Detroit and 
Buffalo could send. They also won four 
of the seven classes at the Pittsburg 
tournament; also four at Detroit. Dave 
Brown also won the silver championship 
medal at Boston in the national cham
pionships against the best of the Ameri
can boys.

Another great win was the senior 
hockey championship, after only three, 
seasons in hockey. The younger members 
were also close runners-up in baseball, 
lacrosse, Rugby and soccer. The latter 
team have never as yet been defeated. 
They Intend to keep up the good work by 
taking In yojanger members than formerly 
to carry on until their soldier boys return 
from the war.

The following officers were elected : 
Hon. patron, John E. Russell; hon. presi
dent, D. J. LeRoy; hon. vice-presidents, 
Lieut.-Col. R. H. Greer, Capt. T. Flana
gan, Sergt. E. Gard and George Briggs: 
president, David Smith (acclj; vice- 
president, Gene Dopp (accl.) ; secretary, 
Don Macdonald; treasurer, Clifford Plant 
(aocl.) ; executive committee, Alf. Smith 
(chairman), Frank Allen, John Richard- 

and Chas. Gallagher; auditors, Wm. 
Herman and Geo. Good; assistant secre
tary, Carl Ramsay; recording secretary, 
Vincent Whiteside.

—Intermediate League.—
Won. Lost.

11(12.02; Abram 
010.94; Waters, 904.95.

Several members had no report. This 
was an exceedingly good race, Messrs. 
Jennings A Sons putting up a smart 
performance in winning the race with 
first and second all pools and special 
prize of one dozen silver epoons presented 
by Mr. H. Gfey. Mr. Sackfield wins the 
special prize presented by Mr. Marshall, 
Cl Wychwood avenue.

The Great Northern Homing Asso
ciation held their fifth yéung bird race 
from Imlay Cily, a distance of 190 miles 
and 403 yards, great .circle measure
ment. Results in yards per minute: 
Rusliby, first 15-cent pool, 1146.97; Law
rence, first 10 and 26-cent pool, 1143.88; 
Cox, 1143.66; Lawrence. 2nd, all pools, 
1138.24; Jennings & Sons, 1137.11; F. 
Jennings, 1136.94; Hubbard Broe., 1132.62; 
Sackfield, 1132.38; Walker, 1132.13; Mar
tin, 1131.90: Abram Bros., 1120.68; Grey,' 
1117.98; Water*. 1103.76; Russell, 999.85; 
Hcnney, 921.68.

Mr. Rushby's bird made a fine per
formance, winning for its owner a beau
tiful silver cup, this making a double 
event, as Mr. Rushby won the old bird 
cup from the same station. Mr. Law
rence wins special presented by Mr. 
Briggs. Mr. Henney wine special pre
sented by Mr. Cork.

This race was a very fast one from 
this station, it being Just a matter of 
decimals between some of the birds.

The Grest Northern Homing Associa
tion held their fourth young bird race 
from Camlachte. a distance of 146 miles 
and 570 yards by great circle measure
ment. Results in yards per i 
Walker and Legge, 868.68; Martin,
Grey, 867.86; Lawrence, first all pools, 
first nominated, 846.96; Walker and 
Legge, second all pools, 848.78; Gamer, 
second nominated, 842 14; Foster, thh-S 
nominated. 839.07; Rushby, fourth nomin
ated, 836.77; Jennings ■& Sons,’ 836.10; 
Henney, 835.45; Budge, 834.06; F. Jen
nings, 834.33; Sackfield, 834.09; Waters, 
831.92; Abram Bros., i 831.40; Warner, 
829.00; Hubbard Bros., 814.64; Cox, 806.31 : 
Russell, 787.12; Troman, 691.14.

Walker and Legge win special prize of 
galr cf shells presented by Mr. Mar-

Carl ton Park . 
Earlscourt .... 
McCormick .... 
Osier

6 1 couth Bend race. Yards per minute : 
Cox, ftrst, all pools, 540.90; Cork, 468.42, 
Sackfield, 462.65; Cork, 466.37; Walker, 
463.44; Cork, 453.13; Hubbard, 401.60.

The G.N.H.A. held their fifth old bird 
race from South Bend, with the above 
results. Distance, 376 balles 1730 yards, 
great circle measurement.

Charlotte race—285 miles, 287 y aid*. 
Yards per minute: Henney, 1st, all
ail pools, 1176.07; Sackfield, 2nd, all pools, 
1173.52; Jennings & Sons, 1173,23; Hub
bard, 1169.29; Whiker, 1163.60; Cork, 
1146.66; Rushby, 897.27: Grey, 891.39; For
ster, 819.91; Lawrence, 806.54; Budge, 
790.06.

The G. N. H. A. held their fourth old 
bird race from Charlotte with the above 
result

Imlay Ofcty, 100 miles, 403 yards. Yards 
per minute: “Ruahtoy, 1039.40; Henney, 
1038.70; Lactefleld, 1st, ail pods, 1086.12; 
Cox, 1030.62; Jennings A Sons. 967.68; 
Laiwrence, 967.34; Cork, 2nd, all pods, 
966.76; Forster. 964.48; Walker, 969.46; 
Grey, 926.00; F. Jennings, 986.36; Hub- 
hard^ 862.86; Russell, 736.29; Cornelius,

The G.N.H.A. held their third oM bird 
mace from Imlay City wtth the above 
result

Mr. Rushby wins a handsome chal
lenge up, to become the property of any 
member winning it twice.

Camalachle Race— 146 miles; 570 yards. 
Yards per minute: Rushby, 1st of cup, 
1263.84; Lawrence, 1262.07; Cork, 1260.63; 
Lawrence, 1st, ek pools, 1260.01; Jen
nings & Sons, 2nd, all pods. 1268.85; 
Fonater, 1266.96; Henney. 1266.95; Hub
bard, 1248.22; Grey, 1241.89; Gamer, 
1214.34; F. Jennings, 1106.08; Walker, 
1106.38; Cox, 1108.71; Slaclcfldd. 1043.33; 
Cornellu*. 1028.69; Budge, 843.93;. Fro- 
man’s, 836.66; Martin, 692.62.

Hie Great Northern Homing Associa
tion held their old bird race from Cama- 
tackiie wtth the shove result.

St. Mary’s Race—92 miles. 1613 yards. 
Yards per minute: F. Jennings, 1227.92; 
Hubbard, 1281.08; Cox, 1219.29; Henney, 
1218.56; Wlalker. 1st, all pools, 1216.80; 
Lawrence, 1214.71; Forster, 1210.30; Wal
ter. 2nd, 26c pod. 1208.71; Cornelius. 
2nd. 10 and 16c pods. 1208.20; Sackfie'd, 
1205.40; Ru*by, 1201.60: Cork, 1198.80; 
Orey, 1198.40; Gemer, 1146.71; Jennings 
* „S°n«. 1146.66; Froman’s. 1084.62; Rus
se'.!. 1063.66: Budge. 943.19.

The Greet Northern Homing Associa
tion held their old bird race from St. 
Marys with above result.

Mr. Jennings wine a very nice special 
Prize, prescribed by Mr. Gray.

.... 4
........................... ;;;; {
-^junior League.—

Won.

3
in.6 100 yard dash—1. Robertson; 2, Twiss; 
3, Jamieson. Time 11 1-5 

High Jump—1, Robb; 2, Barnes; 3, 
Reid. Height 4 ft. 10 in.

Half-mile walk—1, Richardson: 2, Ros
enberg; 3, Hooper. Time 4.S4 3-5.

16-lb. shot—1. Zeamann ; 2, Jamieson; 
3. Wilson. Distance SI ft. 1Ù in.

Broad jump—1, Robb; 2, Jamie 
Retd. Dirtancc 18 ft. 1 in.

One mile iun—1, Quirk; 2, Hooper; 3, 
White. Time 5.04 2-5.

220 yard dash—1, Richardson; 2, Twiss; 
3, Pearce. Time 26 secs.

Throwing the discus—1, Campbell; 2. 
White; 3, Zeamann. Distance 87 ft. 9 in.

120-yard hurdle—1, Richardson; 2, Robb; 
3, Jamieson. Time 20 4-5 secs.

Tug-of-War—1, Theology; 2, Fourth 
Year Students.

440-yard run—1, Richardson : 2, Twisa; 
3, Pearce. Time 57 1-5 seed.

Hop, step and Jump—1, Robb) 2, Jamie
son; 3, Twiss. Distance 36 ft. 9 in.

Relay race—1, Fourth Year; 2, First 
Year; 3. Second Year.

never 
were

The 228th Battalion have landed Eddie 
Oatman for their N.H.A. team.

secs.Lost.
Earlscourt .................
Bast Rlverdale.........
Leslie Grove .............
Elizabeth ...................

0
2
3
6 Montreal Herald: There seems good 

reason to believe that the double schedule 
uroroosai of the plan proposed for the

not be 
the dlrec-

—Juvenile League.— 
Won. 

... 5 

... 4 

.A 3

Lost. Zrison; S,proposal of the plan proposed i 
National Hockey Association WtU 
adopted ait the next meeting «fiMu 
tortte, set for November 11./ There are 
several good reasons for opposition to 
the scheme. One is that it entails a 
play-off, and there have been too many 
of these already for the good of the 
game.

Carlton Park ...
East Rlverdale .
Osier .....................
Leslie Grove ................... 0

—Midget League.—
Won.

1 ring
and2
peoplo, whl 
fell down 
platoons, 
that they 
the ring a: 
being the 
Spain that 
alive.”

3
6

'The $2.00 hat* EATON’S offer 
should win easily In any race for good ' 
value-giving. See them In the Men’s (1 
Hat Department, Main Floor. ' -

Lost.
O’Neill ...........
Earlscourt ..
Moss Park ..
Osier ...............
Leslie Grove ............ o

i 4 0

SsS&sSS
players for the final tost, altho this 
would impair the team’» drawing power». 
Still another argument against the Pen 
Is that it would necessitate an extra 
week’s play, which would then delay the 
Stanley Cup games. According to the 
new agreement with the Patricks, the 
N.H.A. champions must be at the coast 
to play for the Stanley Cup on March 
16 next. Thu»- in the event of a split 
season and a tie up. there would be a 
delay all around and the games might 
run up Into April. .

i

2
*T. EATON C°u

WORLD TWO-MAN LEAGUE.
Primers—

F. Moore ..
S. Gilbert .

!
BROTHERLY LOVE GOT

RUDE JOLT THIS TIME i
1 2 3 TT.

144 135 173— 452
129 141 124— 394

273 276 297 846
1 2 3 T’l.
64 130 70— 264

185 200— 560
239 315 270 ~824

1 2 3 T’l.
... 121 106 121— 348
... 120 134 180— 434

240 301 782

Ht Totals ..... 
Emeralds— 1ÆOne of the assets of the St. Louis 

Browns le Charley Kelschuer, who scouts 
thru the east for Jones and Rickey. He £« 
was glvlrtg the Buffalo International Ji 
League players the once over and met 1 
some of them at the hotel. Jack Onslow. ‘ § 
catcher for the Buffalo team, Is a great Æ 
booster for hie brother Eddie, who first ,'s 
bases for Providence, and he believe* eo > ,* 
strongly in Eddie’s ability that he can’t Æ 
understand why he hasn’t gone up 1ft,.’-1 
baseball.

Hearing that Kelschner had been In1 
Providence looking them over, he asked 3» 
eagerly: "Did you see any good look- 
lng ball players on the Providence 
team?"

"Ye*,” said Kelschner, "there’s Fab- ,SJ 
rique, who looks pretty good, and may
be one or two others."

"How about their first baseman, On- | 
slow?" asked Brother Jack, hoping to 9 
hear a favorable opinion.

"Hump, that Onslow,” sold Kelechnef, •< 
with a deprecating wave of hi* hand. ’ va 
"That fellow? He’* a confirmed minor , 
leaguer; he’s got no heed on him.”

And Kelschner, who didn’t know he Vig 
was talking to another Onflow-, wonder- .?■ 
ed why Brother Jack gave him such a 9 
look, turned or hit heel with something 1
that founded like “You go to --------
and walked away. ,■

SPORT IN SPAIN.H. Dyer 
L. A. Findlay.......... 175 gin’s tale of Jack Johnson’* 

attempt to become a bull-fighter is most 
amusing. Among other things, Klegln 
gives these thrilling detail* of Johnson’* 
actions to Bob Edgren in The Naw York 
World :

"Johnson thought he’d like to be a bull
fighter. He w/aa on the level with it and 
trained for six weeks. When hegot Into 
the bull ring—the Plaza del Toro—all 
dolled up In a matador costume, he man
aged to kill hi* first bull with a single 
sword thrust. But his second bull didn’t 
like a "Spade" toreador, or Johnson for
got which aide of the bull’s neck to stick 
the sword In, or which way the bull would 
turn his head when he charged. Anyway, 
Jack missed him clean. The bull and 
Johnson got all tangled up In Johnson’s 
cloak. Jack got loose first and t ook It 
on the run across the bull ring, the bull 
after him.

"Jack jumped the fence and IV out 
across country. If it had been the fun 
Marathon distance he’d have broken the 
record. It was six mils* from the bull 
ring to his house, and he ran it In five 
and a half minutes, followed by 20,000 
people, who were laughing so that they 
fell .down and rolled on the ground In 
platoons. The people were so tickled 
that they had the bull brought out of the 
ring and sent back to pasture, this being 
the first time In the history of Spain that 
a bull ever left the bull ring alive.”

Dick Kle

0Totals 
Agates—

Pattlson ..............
H.£ Cameron ...

Totals ................. 241

' Anson Thinks J. McGraw
Erred in Rousch Trade

son minute:
867.72;!

Pearls—
F. McIntyre .
H. Jackson .............. 189

Totals ..

1 2 3 T’l. « Young Pop Anson, estwhlle celebrity of 
the diamond, whose stick work Is still a 
pleasant memory to many Chicago fans,
thfweek with hie baseball skit, written 
for Anson and his daughters by Ring W. 
Lardner, which they are presenting at 
Shea’s Theatre. ,

Pop Anson does not like the Idea of 
being characterized as "Old.” He took 
exception to It the minute he was thus 
greeted by a local friend, and Insists he 
Is still young. Pop Is still full of life and 
has a tremendous Interest In the game 
which he helped make famous. He talks 
baseball as much as ever and keeps in 
close touch with the game.

Anson spent a good deal of time in 
New York City during the closing month 
of the season, and thinks pretty well of 
McGraw’s team. He opines, however, 
that McGraw made a mistake when he let 
Eddie Rousch get away from him. "1 
think Rousch a better man than Kauff. 
and If It were me, I should have held 
Rousch and let Benny go,” declared the 
smiling, robust and congenial Adrian C.

97 162 118— 387
169 149— 447 MAN AND WIFE WIN

HONORS AT BOWLING
Mr. and Mrs. ftelliy of Windy City 

Have Two Titles in Family.

.. 236 311 267 -$14

t DENTS DEFAULTED.

Dents defaulted their Mulock Cud 
game to O.T.C. yesterday.

Chicago, Nov. 2.—Is bowling the only- 
sport In which a husband and wife have 
been national champions? Chicago de
votees of the alley sport say It is.

Chicago furnished the couple in Mr. 
and Mra. Jack Reilly. Twelve years ago 
Jack topped the big field hi the Amdfl- 

Bowling Congress tournament thTBSL 
waukec with 1791, the third highest loc
oed on the books of the A.B.C.

Several years later the "Missus" clean
ed up the women’s title at Pittsburg from 
the largest field of feminine bowlers who 
ever took part in a content for the title, 
over 60 participating. The pair are load
ed with medals they have won in other 
championships, but the two national tro- 
Phjca cure their chief pride and joy.

TennfiB en.thushists almost can claim 
a pair of matrimonial champions In T. 
C. Bundy and his wife (nee May Sutton), 
but they were married after they won 
their titles.

Golf, another sport shared by both sex
es, falls to show any two whose hearts 
beat athletically as one—that Is. enough 
to top the other entrants to a national 
contest

The RelUys are still at It. as evidenced 
by the y otory of Mrs. Reilly a few weeks 
ago. when she landed the title of wo
man head-pin champion of Chicago. Two 
years ago she won the city champion- 
*h P of Rockford, where she was residing 
temporarily.

Jack won the northern Illinois title two 
against the pick of Chicago; 
>rd of 768 pins In a special 

three-game tournament at Foetz’a alleys, 
beetdes a whole tot of other records that 
make hie Milwaukee medal look like a 
Just reward.

Mr. end Mrs. Matt Bleu, two Milwau
kee players, have owned the. state 
championship of Wisconsin for several 
years.

A very slow race owing to inclement 
weather, It being fine at the race point 
and raining here at Toronto when the 
blr<*9 arrived, making It difficult for 
thc-m to home to their lofts successfully.

The Great Northern Homing Associa
tion held theli third young bird race 
from Alisa Craig on Sept. 2, distance 
125 miles, great circle measurement. 
Results In yards per inimité: Grey,
940.63; Lawrence, 982.04; Henney, 980.68. 
Warner. 929.96; Sackfield, 929.23; Foster, 
923.16; Walker and Legge, 921.92; Budge, 
920.55; Sackfield, first all pools, 919.80; 
Waters, 917.60; Warner, second all pools, 
910.27; Martin, 909.09; Garner, 901‘.0S; 
Jennlngn & Son, 896.93; Abram Bros., 
859.34: Hubbard Bros.. 868.46; Rushby, 
825.42;; Troman, 683.19; Cox, 584.48.

F. Jennings, clock not In running celer.
Mr. H. Gray wins special prize of $5 

worth of feed, presented by Mr. Fore
man. A very slow race owing to a strong 
northwest wind, a lot of tne member» 
losing some of their beet bird».
Budge wins silver watch presented by 
Mr. Troman.

The association held their second 
young bird race from St. Mary's, 92 miles 
1613 yards distance, great circle measure
ments. Results. In yards per minute : 
Lawrence, 1298.02; Werner, first, all 
pools, 1294.63; Jennings A Sons, 1291.48; 
Rushby. 1288.78; Budge, 1182.15; F. Jen
nings. 1282.02; Saokfield, 1281.49; Walker 

Legge, 1274.86; Hubbard Bros., 1260.63; 
Russell, second, all pools, 1259.66; Waters, 
1249.12; Abram Bros., 1222.36; Henney, 
1226.34; Grey, 1121.69; Foster, 1117.26; 
Cox, 1115.34: Martin, 1094.72;
918.40; Troman, 691.60.

The association held their first young 
bird race from Berlin, distance 58 miles 
430 yards, by great circle measurements. 
Yards per minute : Rushy, 862.71; Abram 
Bros., 849.98; Lawrence, 849.40; Abram 
Bros., first, all pools, 796.81: Russell, 
792.48: Walker * Lens, 79L78; Russell, 
second, all pool*, 7SSÜL; Sackfield. 778.82;

A

Jlvan

ay AsromTMcnT to 
M M Kino OtOtot V

-t . Horace Merrill Is elated to manage the, 
Ottawa N.H.A., team, and Dan Howley, 
of baseball fame, will be the Wanderer* - 
leader.

WHITE 
HORSE

COACH AND FOUR PLAYERS 
STRICKEN WITH SMALLPOX

Direct to Any 
Toronto 

Address
Express Prepaid

Ynsilsntl. Mich.. Nov. 2.—Coach Mit
chell and four members of the Ypsllantl 
Normal College football eleven 
stricken with smallpox yesterday. It was 
announced at the college today. The Ill
ness of the athletes was diagnosed last 
"iebL It Is doubtful whether anv more 
football games will be played by the Nor
mal eleven this season.

Ynsllantl Normal played the University 
5? Detroit last Saturday. Reports from 
Detroit today said that none of the uni
versity’s players were 111.

were

t

$15.00 taMr.
V *»• •

Si per case of 
12 quarts that

2
Knit money eritr ti

il U CHAPUT SON 
4SSS9KS I & GO., LIMITED

NEW YORK’S BIKE GRIND.
, New .York. Nov. 3.—Near York’s 
twenty-fourth annual six day bicycle 
race at Madison Square Garden will 
et*ft at midnight on Sunday, Dec. 17, 
and wind up on Saturday night, Dec. 22 
On Saturday the day before the long 
grind starts, there will be a card of 
sprint races, with all of the beet pro- 
fesFlunal and o roateur rM*ro In 
ca competing. This will include Fmnlr 
L. Kramer, for sixteen years the 11a- 
tional champion, and John L. Staehle. 
the newly crowned amateur tltiehold-
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Andy Kyle has been signed to play 
on Toronto N.H.A. team defence. Claude 
Wilson will be the goalexy 1
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Wonderful Success of Athletics
In the Countries of the Orient

Osaka Newspaper to Finance 
Games for Fdipinos, Jap- 

anese and Chinese-BasebaL,
will get the yog, and 1 net dentally the 
record

t
Passenger Traffic.Traffic 'I

V Today's Entries .....................................I.................ey »

:ateke
BY CENTAUR. V

i

i AT PIMLICO. ,fdngton 3^a(titif. ZT>PIMLICO.ML
the Seventh Race—Second 
hoices Are Prominent 

at Windsor.

lor Dec. L—At Devonshire Park, 
•price second finish wasn't too 

jovis today, but Dengro finished 
I^than even, winning No. 2 at 5 to 
m-aav's results were : ’

*rnffT RACE—Purse $600.
| nHcorey). $5.20.

if 0.Brlen, U5 (Collins), $3.60

and $3-80. nB (Williams). $3.30.
« IS1! M Rebecca Moses. Enver Bey. 
Thn*^- uttle Birdie. Salvanlty. 

||p Tw^Bcya! '8hadrach. Curious and Onar

•'Ssmiro RACE-Purse $600. thre

Anne. Miss Bamharbor. Mex

Pimlico, Nov. 2.—Entries for Friday are 
as follows : - /

FIRST RACE—Maiden two-year-olds, 
claiming, six furlongs : •
Bondt........................110 Bright Star ....107
Onwa............................110 Charmingly..,.A07
Water Wings-------116 ..Precise- . .^102
Delos.............. ,..*..110 S. T. Sugar....«102
Bar of Phoenix. ...110 Merchant
Bally Guhgle........... 110 Bootless Baby. .107
Onunda........................107 • Capital Prise ,.110

..•.*105 Patapsco..........f.110

■> vmore - 4asFIRST RACE—Precise, Onwa, Capital 
Prise.

SECOND RACE—Rusila, Chevron, Dom

THIRD RACE—Ambrose, Water Lily, 
Estimable.

FOURTH 
Four, Racebrook.

FIFTH RACE—Marge Henry, Chiclet, 
Jacoba.

SIXTH RACE—O. M. Miller, Nigel, 
Sand Hill.

Rugby. From all points in Ontario through 
tickets may be secured via Buffalo onWrth increasing intereut, Japan , baa 

dome forward wtm vaiuwtue suggestions, 
Of Which the javwon throw ta one. 
addition to this, however, they have fOr- 
warued suggestions for change^ in aoor- 
ing mettrons. These wound tmwte the 
games and events into olaaeee, and .word 
uitferent groinas for them. The plan was 
not accepted by die ManUn authorities 

to the thoruiese of time before

RACE—Otto Floto. Slxty- lnFollowing the Far Eastern Olympic 
games that are -1» be coota»ted at T'oiuo 

;Xt aiu-y, the *ntui-ng, .wth-etes at toe 
Phltoppines and China VO} be invited to 
tut tend a track and field meet at Osaka,
If the agitation of the Japanese news
paper, Osaka Asahi, is eue const ui. ThuC 
puolic speruted newspaper has taken upon 
iitaelf to finance the athletes if they wQi 
travel to the southern cty. 
for the meet, as suggested . 
paper, is purely for the educational value, 
says The Manila Times.

So much success has attended * the 
Chinese and the FWpinoe on the aithletdc 
field that the ’instructive value to the 
growing generation of Japanese of their 
appearance tn competition would be im
mense, according to tile champions of 
the cause. Recording to local officials,
It is probable that the offer of the news
paper will be accepted.

Interest in athletics to fast taking hold 
Sof the Japanese nation, accord-ng to cor
respondence recently received by BCwocd 
.8. Brown, director of the Young Men's 
Christian Association of Manila, and 
everything Is. being done by that coun
try's great leaders to encourage the work.
•Dr. Kano, head of the school of Jiu >7itsu. 
and a member of the world’s Olympic 
games commutes, is at the head of the 
movement in Japan and is doing all In 
his power to boost athletics.

Letters recently received asked that 
the javelin throw be included tn the 
program of events at the next Olympic 
gaines,' and this was unanimously ac
cepted by all members of the Olympic will be 

100 committee. grounds
Th e event should prove a cinch for precedent, for in the, past the grounds 

98 the Filipinos. They have great resources have been used exclusively for military 
110 among the Igorrpt tribes. Every one of purposes.

110if, i THE WASHINGTON!
Otisgo...
Tyrant f

SECOND RACE—The Towson Steeple
chase, selling, four-year-olds and up. two 
miles :
Golden Vale....... 136 Gloucester
Rusila...........................130 Chevron .
Handrunning......... 134 Dom Moran ....132

THIRD RACE—Claiming, four-year- 
olds and. up, six furlongs :
Cash on Delivery..121 Water Lily ,. ...122
Estimable............... *113 Sam Jackson . .121
Ambrose.................. «116 Minstrel..............
Oakhurst

FOURTH RACE—The Towson Steeple- 
... „„ , . chase, second division, four-year-olds and

r, 116 (Mink). $21. $5.60, $4.40. up, two miles :
107 (Cramp;. $5.10. $$.10. White Metal. ..

8. Billy Oliver. 115 (Romnaon), $3.30. ^c*5ro°*.;’ " ■
Time 1.15 1-5. White Metal, Passion, sixty^Four.V.V 

Kingting II., Landslide, Agnes G,, Algardl, FIFTH RACE—The Forest Park- Purse,
OJaja, Woodfair, Chelsea also ram. all ages, six lurlongs :

SECOND RACE—Preliminary steeple- Marse Henry.......... 115 Lorse
chaae, 4-year-o4d.s and up 214 mil en: Celto......................117 Anita

1. Weldship, 157 (Smoot;, *4, $4.10, $3. Chiclet s t........120, Jacoba ..... — • AQ4
2. Expectation, 137 (Bryant;, $12.90, $7. T. Decision x t..-107 Hubbub ................ 115
3. Peoeto, 157 : (Henderson,, $4.80. KingMartx.......... 112 Skiles Knob ....120
Time 4.20 8-6. Vtfier, Faimoutb, Bach- Lady Barbary........109 Gr. Opera x f.107

etor, Lazuli, North wood alsoran. z—Wood entry. • i •
THIRD RACE—Claim!ng, two-year- x—Davis entry. ■

olde 6furlonxs: SIXTH RACE—Selling, handicap, three-
1. Triple Crown, 111- (Keogh), $16.10, year-olds and up, one mile and seventy

$7.60. $3.b0. yards : H
2. Queen of the Sea, 104 (J. McTag- Shooting Star

gart;, $14, $4.50. i Harbard.....
3. Greentree, 114 (RoMneon), $2.40. St. Çharlçote.
Time 1.13 4-5. Glorine, Spectre, KIM- G. M. Miller ..

• dee, Lantana, Napoieon, Supernal also Q. of Paradise. .. .119 Alhena
ran i SEVENTH RACE—The Potomac Sell-

FOURTH RACE—Stafford Handicap, ing Handicap, three-year-olds, one mile
and forty yards 

$3.70. Celtabelle....
Mayme Vf...
Good Counsel

Note.—The Towson Steeplechase was 
divided, and will be run as the second 
and fourth races.

Nightly through train of sleeping cars arid coaches, 
over Lehigh Valley-Reading-Baltimore-Ohio Railroads.

110 Magnetlna «
EVENTH RACE—Infidel IL, Hand- 
, Gbod Counsel.

S
full owing 

the meet will be beta.
The present system of scoring Is to 

give points grading from three to, one 
for the first three p.aeee in lndlydduai 
events; five to one tor tennis and 10 6-2 
for team events.
' The new system would Classify the 
events into minor and major divisions. 
Minor individual owents would be scor
ed as in -the past. Relays, swimming 
and cycling wound receive tatties simi
lar to those given to tenrae.

Minor team events would be scored 
6-42. This ciaee wouti i.no.ude such 
games as volley bell, basketball and in- 
<too*, toaeebajl. The t theme stirmuoun 
games, such as footibati, would be classi
fied as major events and be Scored on a 

-10-6-2 basis. ’
In baseball the Japanese also aspire to 

down the Filipinos and for this, reason a 
union of the Waseda and Keto unlverM- 
tiae has been effected by agitation thru 
the newspapers. These teams have net 
sustained relatione fm-several years and 
the fact ’that they are again getti ng to
gether means that they want their coun
try against the Philippines.

The games with the Filipinos probably 
0» the Aoyama parade 
in Iteelf wifi estahitoh a

LEAVE TORONTO 4.30 P.M.134 The motive 
by the news-

all ages.
136FUTTERGOLD CAPTURES

STAFFORD HANDICAP The ideal route to the Capital of the United States. 
Equally good service in opposite direction.

$3.90
V

Pimlico, Md., Nov. 2.—‘Following are 
the results of today's races; 
f FIRST RACE—Maidens, 
furlongs;

LehighValle^ Railroad
Zke ffrxfe cfOte BfackÔiamond* ^

116
I121ail ages, 6 ■1

tt,

1. Borgia 
life, 1 ...130 C. F. Grainger.142 

...165 J. R. Johnson. ..138 

...138 Otto Floto .,...146

2. S

146 '

112 VWavering.
Lola Ada
%Srb RACE-Purse S700. all ages. 
.J furlongs, selling, handicap :
^1. LdhCTgrin. 102 (Claver). $3.50.

'da Fitter. 107 (Cruise). $4:30

§êl?i"e B.. 100 (Stearns), $3.60.
£tae L13. Ischgabibhle Commensla. 

Pontefract. Paymaster and Lucille P.
• 1 *TOTOTH RACE-Purse $700. three- 
1 -«ÜYnlds and up. FA miles, handicap ;

,1 ^^star of Love. llS (Stearns). $3.40

l>- *V°mSg *Bqx1 102 (Claver). $3.20. $2.30.
f Srimiîeâ 116 (Howard). $2.30 
Time L52 3-6. Akeldama and Judge

^F^TH1 RACE-Purse *600. three-year- 
olds and up. one mile and twenty yards.
**iUnifoyal Tea, 108 (Dernier), $7.60, $3.80

Concha. 108 (Steams), $3.50. $2.90.
ÎM^rL4hnGaiiant5BoCyamiLb^.Heart-

rasiXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and UP, 
one mile and twenty yards ;

1. Black Frost, 100 (Thurber). $18.40,
*,î!°Tzld LsL° 97 (Koppleman), $6, $3.60. 

S. Thomas Callaway, 106 (Steams).
*!Ttae 1.42 8-6. Johnny Harris, Gano, 
BlUy Stuart. Rose O'Neil. Blue Rock, 
School for Scandal. Charles B., Page 
White and Frosty Face also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Puree $600, for 3- 
year-olds and up, one mtte and seventy
^*LKazç®, 106 (Cruse), $65.90, $21.20,

*,fclJerry,’ 98 (Barrett), $13.80, $9.10.
$. River King, 106 (Dominick), $9.10. 
Time 1.46 4-5. Egmont, Euterpe,

Luther. Lady Spirituelle, Amid et. Lon
don Gtri, Ba/twa, Queen Apple also ran..

112 ï'i
id

$2.60

d
er

98 Napier
..,108 Nigel .......... ,...416
...110 Goodwood 
..;117 Sand Hill

’

113

mTOMMY MURPHY ; 
LEADS DRIVERS ON 

GRAND CIRCUIT

!W i8-year-olds and up,, one mile:
1. Flittergold, 1» (Ambroee),

$2.90, $2.70.
2. Xylon, 116 (Robinson). *7.10. $5.80.
8. Ninety Simplex, 112 (Keteay). $4.50. 
Time 1.40 4-6. King Neptune, Madame 
errmann., Prince Hormis, Thornhill and

Daddy's Choice Atoo ran. /
FIFTH RACE — Three-year-olds and 

up, 1 mile and 70 yards:
1. Chartes Francis, 116 (J. McTag gart),

*1-’ Vofu^cl3,"1® (M'llcahey), $7.10. $3.80. 
8. Man^ÿer,'"99 (Kiefer), $3.70.
Time 1.46 1-5. Scaramouch, Send Bar, 

Headmaster and Saratoga also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Two-yèar-olds, 614 tar-

l0lfPickwick, 116 (Keogh), $4.60, $2.60

$2.20.
2. Friendless, U6 (J. McTaggart), $8.30 

$2.30.
3. Dandy Dude, 113 (BurHngam©), $3. 
Time 1.13 3-5. Captain Ray. Hasty

Cora, Alvord, Soeze, M$ry Poweli also 
ran. j

SEVENTH RACE—One mile :
1. Gloaming, 115 (Butwell), $4,

and $2.40. . .
2. Sir William Johnson, 110 (Haynes)

$4.60. $3.50. „ „
3. Bonnie Teas, 106. (Schuttinger), $3.10. 
Time 1.41 4-5. Wodan, Sevillian, Napier

and Etruscan also ran.

115106 Handfull 
98 Infidel H. 108156 - 104
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Thomas D. Murphy once more leads the 
money-winning drivers of the Grand Cir
cuit. The Poughkeepsie reinsman finish
ed the season at Atlanta, Ga, week be
fore last with; a Grand Circuit season’s 
winnings of $88,567, which was $9684 more 
than was won by nis nearest competitor,
Walter R. Cox, Dover. N.H. ■ ;

In addition to this, Murphy won- a «take
at Youngstown in July with tpe .. .... .

pacer Jay Ell Mack, which added $o00 Washington, Nov. 2.—The enormous 
more to his liberal cluster of spoils, thus increase in the use of gasoline as auto- 
bringing up the total to $84,057. Last mobile fuel on account of the European 
year Murphy Won 383,136 on the Grand war has resulted in a general campaign 
Circuit, but gathered sufficient coin on in Great Britain to develop a substitute 
his trip to San Francisco to bring up his for gasoline which can be used: to propel 
total winnings for the year to $116,586. motor vehicles, according to advices to 

Since 1909,. when Murphy first headed the department of commerce from Cou
th* Ust of big money winning drivers, he sul-General Skinner at London, 
has won $632,644.7$. , Mr. Skinner points out that the vast

Ben White, the only CiÂ-eland matf.Jru taeséaee 4n the importation of gasoline 
th* high ten list, won $27.120.50, and ranks has failed to keep pace with the1 jump 
sixth. Charley Valentine of Columolis la tko use at the fuel and that British 
leads White by a little , more than $3000, industrial plants have been badly haiu- 
but Valentine won' considerr.ble money in pered by lack of the hccesaaty gasoline
the west, and on the half-mile tracks to conduct their various processes. ,___
during the invasion of the o-ist by the “Under those conditions," says the I «ato II IMA A TA FUI* I AIHt
Grand Circuit cat-âvan. THr money Is consul-general’s report “numerous In- XAlLlUhX III EHUHIIU
not rigur'éd here. - venters set to work to find efficient fuel .

Bill Bngleman,- the Louisville tramer, substitutes for the use- ol motor vehicle». I fo All Parts of the World By Choice
who cut a big figure on the Grand Cir- Among these substitutes to a new mo- I ef Steamship Lines,
cult with his one-horse stable, consisting tor fuel which IS designated a British I . _ve, IZi at. Lawrence Trips,
of Harrod’s Creek, the star On. Watts’ product, altho all of its ingredients have 4r,!fc melville-DAVIS STEAMSHIP 
three-year-old trotter, worked Ms way to be imported from foreign countries. THE COMPANY, LIMITED,
into the big list by winiiibk more than The sol* control of the sale of this new I AND Tot «10.1s fatredt.
$11.000. Marvin ChlldCl the western horse- motor fuel has been placed In thé hands _ . .*? 4711 -- uasn 2010.man, ranks tentK.(Sfth '8935. Childs is of a well-known trade union, the Lon- Telephone Main 4711, or main air.»
one of the youngest drivers on the big don and Provincial Licensed Vehicle I ---------------
line, and most "Ms mousy was won Workers, which Has charge of 3000 cab* | 
with the pacer Bep" ji-id. out of the 6000 still

Mabel Trask Uift^tbe money-winning streets, 
trotters with $33,820. This is not the , "This organization stated that a first 
largest amount eyes won rby a trotter in order of 100.000 gallons of the new- süb- 
one season,: but -it; probably represent», stitute having proved satisfactory, a fur- 
the largest ,amount ever- won after so ther order of 67000,000 gallons had been 
much hard work, ; Had Cox started Mabel placed with the makers. It is claimed 
against St. Frisco.every time it was pos- that the price for the substitute to 50 
Bible. Mabel's total might have been ,per cent, below that for gasoline, rough- 
large». On the other hand, had she met ]y, 37 cents e gallon against 73 cents.
B’rieco oftener, she might not have fin- it consists Of 50 per cent of chemical», 
lshed the campaign in as glorious a man- the nature of which Is kept secret" 
ner as she did. /, » - Quoting a prominent petroleum mer-

These trotters had a. series of the most chant, of London, the report continues: 
strenuous battles ever waged by any pair "We are making a substitute which 
of trotters, and the mare proved her is an Intermediate between petrol and 
superiority over the stallion only after a oil, which is an oil and not a spirit.’ It 
most brilliant display of speed, gameness oan be Stored like ordinary lamp olL The 
and racing ability. car to first started on petrol and then

The following are the leading drivers nms along on our substitute. Some 
and their winnings : users are mixing petrol with paraffin,

Driver. Winnings. but it Is certain. If they are efficient
T. W. Murphy ..........it. $83,657 00 to ke&JTTSta market after the war, for

1. 73,873 00 they are always cheaper than ’ pure
.... 30,882 75 petrol. Tho government is ctmtemplat-

30,534 60 ing a tax on substitutes, but even with , v
.W. 29,942 75 that we shall be able to beat petrol in j n.

competition." 1

t Imported.
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

T

New Process of Making Motor 
Fuel Cuts,Car Operation Cost 

Fifty Per Cent.

:
2.:/ NIGHT TRAINSAT DEVONSHIRE. €

ited (Daily)

t;: asrtfas&ifflSL sap
Standard Sleepare—Compartment Cara.

Devonshire Race Track, Windsor, Ont., 
Nov. 2.—Official entries for Friday: 

FIRST RACE-Purse $600, Canadian- 
’ breds, all ages, 6 furlongs, selling:

Otero.............K..........*97 Last Spark ..*103
Dorothy Carlin.. .109 Vivian S. ..
Mues Fox....,.,..116 Sir Arthur ....... 102
Bnthleen H............. 104 Maid of Froçe. 113
Hampton Dome.. 113

SECOND RACE-Purse $600. for 2- 
year-olds, E% furlong*, conditions:

$3.20 Spring Song...... 97 Crépuscule — -100
Kagura....................... 100 Bon Otis ............110
Amazonian..............100 Little Wonder..100
Wat......... ............. '...104 Sybil ..........115

THIRD RACE-Purse $600, all ages, 
5% furlongs, selling:
Margaret Ellen...105 Bend el ..........•••’îÜE
Deviltry..................... 107 "Unity .................... 107
Dewdref................... 107 O 'Tts True.. .111
Test........................ .>103 Harwood .......107.
Edmond A da mat .107 Y orkshire Boy.. 107
Wild Bear................. 107 Zindel ...................Ill

Also eligible: ...
Jessup Bum...........107 Counterpart ,..10i
Souvenir.....................103

FOURTH RACE-Purse $600. for 3- 
year-olde and up, 6 furlongs, selling:
Safe Home.:.......... *97 HydroplMie ...104

..107 Ethan Allen •••HO 
...110 Aldourt ........112
.*100 Scallywag ...........107
.. .107 Hearthstone 
..til Glint .

-ilrace

.118

DAY TRAINS V -'i
‘ J

(Daily Except Sunday)KrEJsSSS îstssaws ssa $s tr.
Observation -Parlor Care and Dining Care.

Office, 52 King St. East. Depot Ticket Office, Union 'Station.
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Leaves
7.11 p.m.Some More Bull 

Ask Jack Johnson
OCEAN 
LIMITED

Montreal. Qetbee, W. jekn. Hailfaa.

»•$»*•“• _ f.
Dally to Mount JtST

DJULX ,

DAILYCharlie Chaplin—Attho the Brooklyn 
Club would cost me a day e pay, I will

buying the Superiiae to beautify the
t8George M. Cohan^-My father aial my 
mother are both willing to go toi^with 
me and buy the Superime. My father 
thanks you; my mother thanks you.

Enrico Caruso—It It costa me but a 
scmg, I will buy lit. .

John Philip Sousa—Have to wait until 
I write another Washington Poet March 
before I get enough money.

Wilkie Collier—I have enough trouble 
with Willie junior without a baH club 
on my hands. , .

Diamond Jim Brady—I’ll give them this 
little four-karat rock on my pinky, but
no mote. __ „ ,

Rodman Law (dare-devil)—P climb 
the face of the Flatiron Building, or 
something easy like that, but no world’s 
eerie# ticket scandal for me.

William Everett Hicks—Is .there 
for an eight-hole course in the

Nat Will»—Haven’t I got enough trou
ble with my ledge of ex-wlvee?

Henry Ftord—Three flivvers and a gal
lon of gas would be a fair exchange; eh, 
wot? *

Theodore Roosevelt—De-e-Hghted. I’M 
make Portons the manager.

Woodrow Wilson—I'm afraid Hughes 
will go and say my players are laying

MARITIME
EXPRESS

Mr. Snlggn 
Onar.
Luzzi.. .V».....
E. F. Albee..,.
Nathan R,,....

Also eligible'. ■ , .
Curious. ..’7...,...110 Lord 
Morristown 

FIFTH
one mile, selling, handicap:
Outlook.............. 95 Droll .
Greenwood.......102 Fairy Legend.. 95
Stir Up.......................... 97 Jim Wakely .. .103

SIXTH RACE—Purse $600, for 3-year- 
olds and up, mile and 29 yards, selling: 
Aftemight. 94 Old Charter.... 93
James'Oakley.. .*191 Bobby Boyer ,.®
Smuggler.................. 102 Thomas Hare ...106
PefufeittD.................7*96 Mc Ad Ans .... 101
Galeswinthe.....*191 Quick Btart •••J-®* 
Massenet.....................102 Barn Dance ...109

LukeVanZandt. ..102 Water Lee .... 96
C1REVFNTh’RACE—Pursfe *700, 3-year- 
olds and up. 1)4 miles, selling:
Joe Pinh.................. *102 Peg ........
Alda...............................110 Fleuron II.
Hayden....................... 110 First Star
Glomer...........106 Christophine . ..110
Budweiser...............*105 Ly. SpirUuelle.*108

Dick Klegin’s tale of Jack Johnson’s 
attempt to become a bull fighter Is most 
amusing. Among ether things Klegln 
gives these thrilling details of Johnson’s 
actions to Bob Htigren In The New York 

------- thought - he'd - like to be- a

on the LondonICE PLAY co»T»œ srwIsland, Newfoundland.
THE NATlO.SAl.___

TORONTO TO WlNNlPM.
Leaves 10.4# pm- Turn- Thu re.. SUL 

Apt. p.nL, Tburs.. 8%t., Mon.
Tickets and sleeping c« r*“r«1tj1,Vlf 

Apply B. Tiffin. General Weeura Agent, »■ 
King Street Eeri. Toronto OaL

..110 
...112
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In all proba
the going a

..,104

bull fighter. He was on the level with 
It and trained for six weeks. When he 
got Into the bull ring—the Plaza del Toro 
—all dolled up in -a matador costume, he 
managed to kill his first bull with a 
single sword thrust- But his second bull 
didn't like a ’Spade' toreador; or John
son forgot which side of the bull’s neck 
to stick the sword In, or which way the 
bull would turn his heed when he charg
ed. Anyway, Jack missed him clean. 
The bull and Johnson both got all tangled 
up in Johnson'* cloak. Jack got loose 

\ first and took it on the run across the 
\ bull ring, the bull after him.

"Jack jumped the fence and lit out 
across country. If it tad been the full 
Marathon distance he'd have broken the 

, record. It was six miles from the bull 
ring to his house, and he ran it in five 
and a half minutes, followed by 20.000 
people, whb- were laughing so that they 
fell down and rolled on the ground in 
platoons. The people were so tickled 
that they bad the bull brought out of 
the ring and sent back to pasture, this 
being the first time in the history of 
Spain that a bull ever left the bull ring 
alive.”

RACE—Purse $706, all ages,

FROM MONTYEAL97
TO

“Scotian". .v.Nov. • ..Glasgow
Ï“Ionian”.Nov. 11 ..London 

“Scandinavian" Nov. 11, Liverpool , 
“Sicilien". ,(.Nev. lg...London /
"Prétorien". Rot. lg ..Glasgow

HOUAND-AMERICA HUE
NSW YORK—FALMOUTH— ROTTERDAM
fnS^4,.*54235 ""

AEW xuEto BYT,DAM 

'.'•'.A NEW* AJUTrSdAM

"Grampian.. Nov. $8 ..Liverpool 
Steamers oh London Service carry 
Cabin Passenger» only.

For full Information apply 
local agent»

Oct. 1», noon. 
Nov. 4,
Nov. U 
Nov. 28..
Dee. 14..

ra .............. 8.8. RYNDAM
................. 8.8. NOOBDAM

Dec. ................................ M. NEW AMSTERDAM
l.aetoound «learners will preeeeil Irvin *».-

Tbeee'lrt^thé" largest steamer» eaillagruede» 
neutral flag. They carry no arnmunmeg 
•uuntlee, but neutral cargo only.
THE MBLV1LLE-DAVU 8TBAM8HIF « 
TOV RING CO., LTD., 24 TORONTO 81 

Telephone Main 2810. er Main 4711.

room
In- THE ALLAN LINE

66 Ring St. West, TORONTO.
Walter Cox ................
Alonzo McDonald .
E. F. Geers................
Charles Valentine .
Ben White . 7...................- 27,126 50
W. G. Duriee..................... 13,969 25
John Ekiglemisn- ...... . 11.053 50
Dick McMahon 10,878 25
Marvin Childs ................... 8,936 00
Fred Edman ....................... 8,294 00
W. L. Snow..................  7,545 00

$

.110

wis’simis IEUeiNBINItiSaS-W
“ 21—New Amsterdam, N.Y. to Falmouth
“ lg—Metogomo... Montreal to Liverpool 
“ 18—Cameronla. .New York to Liverpool
« 19—Prétorien........Montreal to Glasgow

Main 7024

ON’S offer 
ice for good 
1 the Men's 
loor.

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather dear; track fast 'f

NICE GENTLE GAME IS
AMERICAN FOOTBALL

■4

Constable Seizes 
Willard’s Autos 

To Satisfy Claim

N C°u.um SAILINGS TO ENGLAND 
FROM NEW YORK

CARPATHIA Liverpool
ANDANIA........... Falmouth .
0AXON1A.   Liverpool .
CAMERONLA....Liverpool- v..,. Nov, 18 
ORDUNA............... Liverpool ............ Nov. 25

A. F. WEBtTER A SON
S3 YONOB STREET 

(Between Colborne » Wellington)

fP tiOT

cinders thajfc they got 
vo cm* undlsmeanbered.

.... ,I$ov, 
::::.n«u

x Ambition for Anglo-Amerÿan 
Mastery of World Attributed 

to Him.

XIS TIME 8. ». SHARP « CO. ‘V 78 Yonge Street.ThoJSaturday.
Providence critic
out of the game __„

El Paso.. Nov. 2.-^ess Willard, heavy- 
standard University in CnMornia, the weight champion, togt his 
nresddent of which has called the Amerl- he gained the title when he went up 
renfootba-U game some awful name*, against the strong arm of here.

stain; sttîïïiss

and by any method. Fair play was Jess was training for his Havana fight 
thrown to the winds, and the Uvea and with Jack Johnson.
limbe of the Brown players were given j Now, Jess dldn t know that that was 
no consT.deration. That at least one | as far as the law could go withhiro, so 
fatality did not result was only because he left the circus flat—and that $1090 a 
of rood fortune, and it to a wonder the day salary. . , ...Bnm players escaped without broken The circus ^here^H
bonce and disfigured countenances. So Jess had a cold, but didn t say where it 
much for the physical end of the game. was.

"Now for the other side of it. Coach 
Sanford ignored all sense pf propriety 
and good sportsmanship when he side
stepped the rules by taking his seat 
among the spectators and wig-wagged
signals to his captain, something he _ . . .
could not do from the bench. Players Woodstock, Ont- Is°v- 2:— 
of the Rutgers team left the p»ayens’ college defeated Stratford by the score 
bench and seated themselves be«ide San- of 45 to 5 in the first of the home-and- 
ford on the rear row of the north bleach- home games to decide the local O.K-r u- 
eus, and then were senit into the gtrnie group, junior championship. The return 
for a moment, evidently to carry some game will be played in Stratford on Sat- 
order from the coach. But the whole urday, and from present indications the 
miserable system failed. Rutgers was forty-point lead of the local collegians 
overwhelmed, and Brown won the most wm be sufficient to carry them into the 
papular victory the country over.” next round. The visitors were complete-

one wonders what kindly r spirit and ]y outclassed in every department of the 
genitlemsnly and humanitarian taoI%5S game, and after the first five minutes of 

employed by Brown to offset, con- play it was just a question of how large 
ouer and overwhelm those Rutgers Huns. a 8COre the locals would run up. The vis- 
IHd the soft answer turn aM'ay the San- itors’ points came in the last quarter on 
ford wrath? a fluke. At the end of the third quarter

t$ip score was 4o-0. The locals had pos- 
session of the ball over three-quarters of 
the time and were able to gain their 
yards at will.
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Pf. Steveesen8* Cap*«le*
For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed 
to cure in 6 to 8 days Price $3 00perbox. 
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORb. 

171 King Street East. Toronto.

-y
\

WOULD PROVOKE WAR

Cnf out, fill in, forward at once, or retain for fatare ate. “Society of Nations’’ Idea is Held 
to Be Imprac

ticable.White Label Ale RICCRD’S SPECIFIC it

n (Full Strength) Berlin. Nov. 1, via London, Novj 2.— For the special ailment» of men. Urln- 
President Wilson's speech at Chi-1 ary, Kidney and Bladder trouo e 
cinnati last Thursday is printed at I Price $1.00 per bottle, 
siderable length today and has beta Schofield’S -DrUtt Store 
received by the newspapers with vary- Fl M STREET TORONTO.
Ing degrees of comment—from th# ex- oo/t ti-ivi °
pressed belief that his suggestion of I____  —
the necessity for a "Society of Na-1 , ,
tiens" is simply unworkable and tm-1 practicable to the outspoken claim

that it U inspired by ambition for 
Anglo-American mastery of the world.

Some of the newspapers, like The 
t»kal Anzeigcr, think that the carry- 
tagout of President Wilson’s ideas 
would actually provoke rather than 
hinder war In the future, and insist 
that oft-repeated determination of the 
entente allies to annihilate the central 

constitute on the very face of 
insurmountable obstacle.

M

MAM AO a as »— Aoawvg

St

Invalid Stout Sole agency:

Lead of Forty Points
For Woodstock College iake Manitoba(Full Strength)

Toronto Prices—Delivered Free
Toronto,

■Æ
if

NOVEMBER 6
JAMES A. BLEAKLBY,

Board of Trade Building,
Montreal, Canada.

for which deliver to me the following: 

(Case Lots Only. )

... .Cases WHITE LABEL ALE Quarts, at $3.60.
(2 dox. to case.)

....Cases WHITE LABEL ALE Pints, at $2.50
(2 doz. to case.)

....Cases INVALID STOUT Quarts, at $3.60
(2 doz. to case.)

....Cases INVALID STOUT Pints, at $2.50
(2 doz. to case.)

It is understood that above prices include delivery charges, also . 
that a refund wiU be made on return of empties as follows: I case,
2 dozen quart bottles, 72c; 1 case, 2 dozen pint bottles, 50c; with a 
deduction of Sc each for any bottles short.

.1916 MIStolABIE< g
to

■ NOVEMBER 7
DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

Dear Sir :
Enclosed find 9Ik manage the 

pan Howley. 
e Wanclerera ALLAN LINES/

-I ONT BEAL
i Nov. U
- '■‘Me*

..v. LIVERPI, 
Oct. 28 
Niv. 10

Lv. M 
Scandinavian 

Grampian; powers
things an ■R .
The Lokal Anzeiger advises President 
Wilson to induce Great Britain to alter 
Its desires in this direction If he does 
not wish to lay himself open to the 
suspicion of lusting lor world power 

Attitude of Suspicion.
The Kreuz Zettung Is especially 

picloiis of the similarity In time and 
the contents of thé speeches of Presi
dent Wilson and Viscount Grey, the 
British foreign secretary. It says the 
speech of Pre$tdent WlUon betokened 
for Americans “membership in tho 
English firm." j

The Tagts Zeltung says President 
Wilson's appeal to America to abstain 
from anything that might weaken 
Europe after the ,W^r ie illogical and 
should have been made In August, 
1914.

The Boerson Zcitung agrees with 
President Wilson that mutual suspi
cions played ;helr part In causing the 

i present war, but expresses the fear 
I that they cannot be prevented from 
causing future wars,

.21were

Lv. MONTREAL 
Nov. U. 
yov. la

Lv. MONTREAL
Nov. » 
Nov. It

L r. LONDON 
Oct. 24 
Oct. 81

Ionise
Sicilian

: z Lv. GLASGOW 
Oct. 21 
Nov. 8

Scotian
Pretoria»

Local Committee Formed
To Assisi Munition Work

SUE -X s 4

CAN. PAC. LINESI I'/Ij Lv. LIVERP’L LV. MONTREAL I 
Oct. 14 Lake Manttohn Nov. 6 
Oct 2$ Mleaaoable Nov. 7 
Nov. 3 Malaga»» Nov. IS

For Rot», Reoervatlone. Ete, 
Apply Local Aaenta. ee 

| ALLAH "LINE—eg ling 8A West. 
L K. SUCKLING—I King M. Knot

The work of the Young Women’s 
Christian Association in Its relation to 
munitions took a step in advance 
when the local military porposes 
committee for Toronto wag formed, 
so as to supervise any enterprise un
dertaken in Toronto itself in co-opera- 

with the imperial munitions

SPECIALISTS
In, A» fallowing Diseeagstj

Name • « ■ w. >,*,., SMSSSS*) •••••*♦•••
: 1 >’
m

■fLgder Hi g s »!■

Call or lend Metotrfocfrce edrioe. MiAIntoa 
fernished Vi tablet form. Hour»—10 e.m to 1 
pjg end 2 fo 6p.m. Sundays— 10a.m. tol M*>

Consultation Free
DUS. S0PE6 A WHITE

23 Tecente Su Terento. Ont.

tlonStreet No. • *.h »•••■: 8 Pt • • $VSG$«« »vT3| erei8l Passports.
Application Forms Fnreish^-' 
i to Psntnvm or 

L lloqueol i

The committee t& . Mrs. C. T. Stark, 
Mrs M. Donald uordon, secretary; 
Mrs. R C. Donald, Mrs. R. A. Falconer. 
Mrs Forster, Miss M. L. Brock, Mrs. 
J W Gale, Mrs. R. F. Rowland», Mrs. 
G. H. Wood, Miss Lajdlaw, Mia» Una 
Saunders. Mis» I* Pearce and Miss 
yteUa Hamilton. -----------

[I I i
À |

0.0 a e e *, e e" » rf‘o I l i e •Place ...... ;<v.... eh,»- e e e e e e’e - »» i . .rrv * . . .
■

Post-ofHce or express order for full amount of purchase must ac
company each order. - '____________ I
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END OF TROUBLE
—5a

tion of trustees, may be used as the 
medium of Instruction on turms not 
less unfavorable than the use of Bng- 

Tholr lordships are unable to 
agree with this view.-. The kind of 
school referred to In subhead 8 of sec
tion 88 Is. in their opinion, the gr*TO 
or character of school, for examnla. a 
girls’ school, a boys’ school or an; in
fants’ school, and a kind of school 
within the meaning of that autoead 
is not a school vffiere any special 
language is In common use.

Schools Muet Conform.
The schools, must be conducted in 

accordance with regulation. Their 
lordships can find nothing In the 
statutes to_ take away from the au
thority that had power to Issue regu
lations the power of directing In 
what language education Is to be 
given. If, therefore, the trustees of 
the common schools would be bound 
to ob^y the regulation which directed 
that education should, subject to cer
tain regulations, be given In either 
English or French, the trustees of tho 
separate schools would also be bound 
to obey a regulation oti the same char
acter affecting their school, provided It 
does not interfere under the act of 
1887, i.e„ a right or privilege attached 
to denominational leaching.

Affection for Language.
On wider ground their lordships ap

preciate the affection which French 
speaking residents feel for the French 
language, but it must not be forgotten 
that altho In majority supporters of 
English and French separate schools 
in Ottawa are of French origin, there 
are other supporters to,whom French 
la not a* natural language. This fact 
has no doubt caused great difficulty In 
adjusting matters fairly, 
the different Inhabitants. The natural 
rivalry as to languages to be used In 
education and the care with which 
this difficulty has been considered is 
evidenced In the terms of a valuable 
report printed in record, and to which 
their lordships would direct attention.

Obscure Language.
It therefore becomes necessary to 

examine closely the terms of the cir
cular in order to ascertain the nature 
and extent of restrictions it Imposed. 
Unfortunately It is couched In obscure 
language enjl It Is not easy to ascer
tain Its true effect if It opens with a 
definition of English and French 
schools, it was argued bn behalf of 
appellants that even this definition 
was not within the power of the de
partment but there is no weight In 
this objection provided that selected 
schools are so dealth with as not to 

(lmpeach any legal right or privilege 
of the appellants. In the second para
graph of the circular Impor
tant regulations and courses of study 
prescribed for public schools whlcn 
are not Inconsistent with the provisions 
of circular are applied »to English and 
French schools with the following 

• modification.

m
1864BILINGUAL APPEAL ! 

NOT WELL BASED
i
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lish. Simplicity :
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%

ip Believes French Will Quietly Ac
cept Privy Council 

Ruling.

ON REGULATION SEVENTEEN

I The vital part 
writer is the type bar action.

In the Underwood action 
there are only three parta, 
aa compared with from 
thirteen to twenty-seven in 
other typewriters.

The key lever, a connect
ing link, and the type bar, 
form the working unit.

The type bars are instantly 
removable—a valuable and 
exclusive Underwood fea
ture. And a type bar la re
moved and replaced without 
affecting the alignment In 
the slightest degree.

This principle of efficient 
simplicity is in evidence 
throughout the machine.

It yott have never had a 
mechanical demonstration 
of the UaddHrood, you 
would find It mfghty inter
esting. Our representative 
la at your service.

a type-Ontario Government Regulations 
Are Upheld by Privy 

Council.

notice of quarterly dividend.
Notice Is hereby given that a Dividend at the rate of five per 
(6 p.c.) per annum upon the paid-up Capital Stock of this Bank 
been declared for the three months ending, the 30th November. 1*16. 

that the same will be payable at the Head Office and Branches on 
after Friday, the 1st December, 1916. The Transfer Books will be 

closed from the 16th November to the 30th November, 1916, both days 
Inclusive.

By Order of the Board. J: COOPER MASON,
Actg. General Manager.

Toronto, October 26th, 1916.
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Skctricalty
inspected

‘ LOSE ON ONE POINT
No ^eed for Further Legislation 

to Enforce theAct Giving Commission Powers 
of Trustees is 

Ultra Vires.
j

AH bottles when filled 
capped are placed in 

our electric inspection 
be* where any sedi
ment or foreign sub
stance would be in
stantly detected.
Though It would seem well- 
nigh impossible in our dean, 
sanitary and well-ordered 
plant for anything of an out
side nature to set Into a bottle 
or into the Coca-Cola, yet

Act,
and -

Premier Hearst. Hon. Dr. Pyne and 
Hon. G. Howard Ferguson agreed yes
terday that the privy council’s deci
sion on the bilingual issue, in sus
taining the leg 
gave them the 
Issue, government control of educa
tion, while the adverse decision of the 
council or. the authority of the com
mission appointed by the government 
to administer the separate schools in 
Ottawa was merely upon a techni
cality, à local matter, one of machin
ery that could be righted if necessary 
at the next sitting ' of thé provincial 
legislature. ,

Hon. Mr. Ferguson, who was in 
charge of the education' department 
during muph of the controversy, after 
the text of the judgment had been re
ceived, gave out the following state
ment, which may be taken as indi
cating the position taken by the cabi
net In the matter.

“The statute that we passed, known 
as the School Commission Act, is 
something we hoped we would never 
have to make use of. In the very pre
amble it was set forth that only In 
case of disobedience of a flagrant 
«character would the aid of the new 
legislation be invoked. It was only an 
emergency measure, because we knew 
that the n.utKi would be throned cut 
eventually before the privy council.

Ontario’s Position.
“Our position has always been and 

still is that we are determined that 
every child attending school shall have 
the opportunity of learning the Eng
lish language.

London. Nov. 2.—The privy council 
today dismissed the appeal of the boar* 
of trustees of the Catholic Separate 
Schools v. MacKeU and others.

The privy council allowed the sec
ond appeal by the same parties, in 
which

New.Universities Dictionary 
^ Nov. 3
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■y of regulation 17, 
lotory on the vitalI -the

respo
Ottawa corporation, etc., 

ndents.were
Briefly, the first judgment holds that 

the regulations complained of were 
no* ultra vires. The second Judgment 
holds that the act by which the pow
ers of the trustees were vested In the 
commission is ultra vires.

Judgment in Full.
The following is the privy council 

judgment in full as affecting the valid
ity of Regulation 17, the appeal having ! 
been heard uriginally by Lord Chan
cellor Buckmaster, Lords Haldane, At
kinson, Shaw and Parmoor.

This appeal raises an Important 
question as to the validity of ,the 
circular of instruction Issued by the 
department of education of Ontario on 
August 19, 1918. The primary schools 
within the province are, for the pur
poses of this ciicu ar, separated into 
two divisions, public and separate 
schools, the latter, with which alone 
this appeal Is concerned, being de
nominational schools established, sup
ported and managed divider* Certain 
statutory provisions, to which refer
ence will be made. The population of 
the province has always been compos
ed of both English and French-speak
ing inhabitants. E*ch of the two 
classes of schools is attended by chil
dren who speak, some cere language 
and some the other, while some again 
have the good fortune to speak both, 
so that distinction In language does 
not, end cannot, be made to follow 
distinction In the schools themselves.

Object of Circular.
The regulation. In some of its 

clauses, deals with all schools, but its 
heading refers only to English and 
French schools, which are defined as 
being those schools, whether separate 
of public, where French is a language 
of Instruction or communication, ami 
which have been marked out by the 
minister for inspection as provided in 
the circular. The object of the cir
cular is to restrict use of French in 
these schools, and to this restriction 
appellants assert they are not obliged 
to submit Respondents, who are 
supporters of the same Catliolle 
schools, desire to maintain the circu
lar in its «ntegrtty, and upon appel
lants’ refusal to abide by its terms, 
respondents instituted proceedings out 
of which this appeal has ajdsen, ask
ing among other things a mandatory 
order enforcing obedience to the circu-

ft
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? cation. They do not affect or diminis 
whatever the remedy the appellants 
have under provision one, and cannot 
operate to give the legislature of On
tario authority to legislate in.matters 
spec.ally excepted from their authority. 
Accordingly, it would require an act 
of the imperial legislature prejudi
cially to affebt any right or privilege 
reserved under provision one. and. if 
the regulations which are impeached 
do prejudicially affect any such right 
or privilege to that extent, they arc 
not binding to appellants. There is 170 
question that the English and French 
Catholic Separate Schools In Ottawa, 
arc denominational schools, to which 
the provision applies, and It has been 
decided by this board that the right 
or privilege reserved in the provision 
is a - legal right or privilege, and docs 
not include any practice, instruction 
or privilege of a voluntary character, 
which- at the date of the passing- -of 
tbe act might not be in operation. 

Classes Defined.
Further, the class of persons to 

whom the right or privilege is reserv
ed must, in their lordships’ opinion, 
be of the class of persons determined 
according to religious belief and not 
according to race or language in rela
tion to the denominational teaching ot 
Catholics together, .or within -the 
meaning of the section, a class of 
persons, and that class cannot be sub
divided into other classes by çonside-- 
atlons of the language of the people. 
Appellants and respondents therefore 
are members of the same class, but. 
this fact does not affect appellants' 
position on their appeal.

For their case is that even to, a 
class so determined there w*e pre
served by statute, and vested In them 
as trustees rights or privileges which 
include «the right of deciding as to 
the language to, be used as the means 
of instruction. The question, there
fore, that arises is, what were the 
lights and privileges protected by the 
act, and were they invaded by the 
circular, according to its true mean
ing? Now it appears that at the date 
of the passage of the North America 
Act, a statute was in operation in Up- 
jer Canada by which certain legal 
rights and privileges were conferred 
on Catholics In respect of separate 
schools, and so far as the facts of thin 
case are concerned this was the only 
source from which rights end privi
leges could have proceeded.

Convening Meetings. 
aSt enabled any number of 

people, not less than five and being 
Roman Catholics, to convene a public 
meeting who desire to establish a sep
arate school for Catholics and for 
election of trustees for the manage
ment of such schools. By section 7 it 
enacted that trustees should form a 
body corporate under the statute and 
should have the power to Impose, levy 
and collect school rates and subscrip
tions from persons sending children 
or subscribing towards the support of 
such schools, and should have all the 
powers in respect of separate schools 
that trustees of common schools have 
under the provisions of the act relating 
to common schools. A special clause 
also related to the appointment of 
teachers, who before had been arbitra
rily appointed by boards of trustees. 
This power was regulated and 
stricted by section 13.

the leader of the English-speaking 
section being named MacKeU, the case 
was known generally as MacKeU et al 

the Ottawa Separate School

: ! "

TESTIMONY BY CALDER
IN ROADWAYS PROBE

Department Taken Largely Out * 
of Politics, He Declares.

education experts are the most cap- 
able of deciding the best means of

J3cara'____bringing this about, and we Intend to
Such was the P°.»Jtion to the «Pitas insist upon the method of the depart- 

of 1916 when the Ontario Legislature men^ being adopted, 
met. During the session an act was „0n the other hand, wherever there 
passed taking the power of admlnis- ^ been the slightest desire evinçtd 
tertng the separate schools of the City on the part of French teachers ami 
of Ottawa out of the hands of the I pupils to conform to the department's 
board and putting It in the hands of a J requirements, we have been most lent- 
commission, composed of Denis . ent in dealing with them, and we wlU 
Murphy, chairman; D'Arcy McGee and continue to pursue that course.
A. Charbonneau. The schools have “We have always been prepared to 
been under the management of this consult the Interests of everyone, and 
commission ever since, but difficulties to enlist suggestions from anv quar- 
have been put in its'way by Mr, ter, but we were determined not to 
Genest and his followers. An action take dictation from extremists, and 
was started to prevent the City of Ot- the department will,not submit to have 
tawa from paying over to the com- its functions suppl&nted. 
mission the share of the taxes which "I have always held the opinion that 
were to go to the separate schools. A the great majority of the French 
simultaneous action was taken to pre- people were satisfied with the treat - 
vent the Quebec Bank from hanffing ,tho department, but they were
over such moneys as it held for the,old undhly Influenced by a few dema- 
board to the commission. Injunctions ^°ng='plarerely Influenced by political
were sought and the case was carried motives. _____
to the appeal court. b? Conten*’ ,

The Main Fight, “Now that it has been made clear
But the main fight, that which has that the repartaient has the authority 

brought forth the present Judgment tha tth®8®. disturbers have denied, I 
from the privy council, centred around *?®! J?,0*1*
an action begun by Mr. Genest and ÎÎÎ®
others to have It declared that the J d

"The second decision apparently In- age the separate schools in OttAwa was finales that, while the department has 
ultra vires of the province. The case authority to pass regulations, there 
was heard In the courts of Ontario waP some defect in the leflslatlon pro- 
and when the separate school sup- viding for the appointment of a com
portera lost in each hearing they mission.
appealed to the privy council. Hon. remedied, but I am hopeful that we 
N. A- Belcouçt of Ottawa handled the shall not need to have recourse to 
case for tbe separate school supporters, further legislation to enable us properly 
and retained Sir John Simon, formerly o carry on the education of the pro- 
atiorney-general in the British cabinet,. vince, and to give every child advan- 
to argue It before the privy council

vs.
“The provision for religions instruc 

tion and exercises in public schools 
shall not apply to separate schools, 
and separate school boards may sub- 

, stttute the Canadian Catholic readers 
for the Ontario public school readers." 
These* modifications are instructions In 
common agreement with provisions as 
to regulations affecting religious in
struction in common schools act and 
the separate edboels act.

The only reference to religious in
struction to which their lordships were 
referred in these statutes is section 
129 of the former statute. This sec
tion provides that no persons shall re
quire any pupil to read or study In 
of from any religious book or join any 
exercises of devotion objected to bjf 
the parents, and .this provision pre

rights. Indeed this 
clause, in their lordships’ opinion, in
dicates that the whole course of religi
ous teaching in separate schools Is 
outside the operation of the circular.

The circular applies to public 
and separate schools alike and Im
partially, add if it contained provi
sions with regard to religious instruc
tion In the public schools by virtue of 
tins clause those provisions would not 
apply to separate schools. Thruout 
the whçle of the circular, however, 
there is nothing whatever to indicate 
that it Is Intended to have any Appli
cation, excepting it may be in the case 
of public schools, to anything but 
secular teaching. It is in this connection 
that clause three must be read. This 
is the paragraph which retaliates the 
use of French as a language of in
struction and communication. It is 
against these provisions that the com
plaint of appellants is mainly directed.

Refers to Both.
The paragraph refers equally to pub

lic and separate schools, and directs 
that modifications shall be made in 
the course of study in both classes of 
schools, subject to the approval of the 
chief inspector in the case of French- 

eaklng pupils. French where neces
sary may be used aa a language of In
struction and communication, but not 
beyond form one.

Except on approval of the chief in
spector in the case of pupils beyond 
form one who are unable to speak or 
understand English, there are further 
provisions for a special course In Eng
lish for French-speaking pupils and 
for French as a subject of study In 
public and separate schools.

Mr. Belcourt urged that so to regu
late the use of the French language 
in separate Catholic schools consti
tuted an interference and is in 
way inconsistent with the natural right 
vested in the French-speaking popu
lation, but unless this right was one 
of these reserved by the act of 1867 
such Interference could not be 
slated. Their lordships have already 
expressed the view

i>
revolve the right of determining the 
language to be used in schools. „ The 
right to manage must be subject to 
regulations, under which all schools 
must be carried on. There is nothing 
In the act to negative tfie view that 
those regulations might include pro
visions to wtilch the appellants object.

If, therefore, the regulation as to 
which the trustee» of common schools 
were bound to carry on the class of 
school committed their charge, did 
in fact, under the ‘Oÿof 1869, enable 
directions to be gl,v^’3Vs to the me
dium of instruction power possessed 
by trustees of the sajtifrate schools It 
would have been subfect to any ques
tion aa to Interference with powers of 
management, and does qtot arise as an 
Independent questitm.-,,:'

So far as teachers are concerned 
the words of subsection 8, section 79, 
empower the trustees to determiiié the 
teacher or teachers, but this merely 
means they are to be determined out 
of the number of duly qualified, and It 
Is for the board of education to impose 
what, conditions they think fit as to the 
necessary qualifications of such tea
ch era

Under the statute of 1839 the body 
for examining and giving certificates 
of qualifications was constituted by 
three members of the board of public 
Instruction, including the local super
intendent of the schools. It is argued 
that under the power of appointing a 
local superintendent, a power confer
red on the trustees, the provisions in 
the circular, which Impose as neces
sary conditions of qualification of tea
chers that they must possess a know
ledge of English, interfered with the 
trustees’ rights in this respect. To 
accede to this argument would involve 
the removal of a condition as to the 
necessary qualification of teachers 
from the board of education. This 
might be a serious matter for the 
cause of education In the province, but 
theie la no need to consider that the 
statute compels this view. Even as
suming that the provision of section 
96, as to granting certificates to tea
chers. might be still revived, even ihon 
there is nothing to prevent the estab
lishment of special conditions as con
ditions with which teachers must com
ply before any such certificate can bo 
given. Their lordships’ opinion is 
that on the construction of the acts 
and documents before them the regu
lations Impeached were duly made and 
approved under authority of the de
partment of education, and. became 
binding, according to the terms of those 
provisions on the appellants and 
schools under their control. They will 
advise his majesty to dismiss the ap
peal. The appellants will pay the 
costs.

I

Regina, „aak„ Nov. 2.—Hon. J. A. 
Gaidar was on the stand tbe entire 
morning before the Wetmore commis
sion, asd at noon P. E. Mackenzie, 
government counsel, had not finished • 
his examination. Mr. Calder gave 
evidence on a number of questions be
fore the commission of political im
portance.

He said the highway board actually 
was simply a department of the gov
ernment, and the chairman of the 
board had the status of deputy min
ister. ■ ■

After' the money bad been turned 
over by the govemor-ln-cbuncll for 
expenditure, he never. Interfered with 
the expenditure of same. He said he 
had never had any complaint from the 
auditors as to the administration 'of 
the act or the expenditure of money. 
The creation of the board had reliev
ed the road work of political pressure 
by at least 90 per cent, 
large extent It was taken out of poli
tics altogether, he declared.

I

lag.
The supreme court of Ontarip 

granted an Injunction and their judg
ment was af finned by the unanimous 
opinion of the appellate division.

Appellants’ defence of their action 
reste- in substance upon the conten
tion that the instructions were and 
are wholly unauthorized and unwar
ranted and beyond the powers ol the 
minister of education, because they 
were ointraiy to the British North 
America Act.

-3 Kserves these

Inspectors’ Authority.
In order to confer legislative autho- 

1 rity upon inspectors,, an act of On- 
1 tarlo has been passed during the liti

gation declaring the regulations Im
posed were duly made and approved 
under the authority of the department 
of education, and became binding, ac
cording to the terms of their provi
sion): as appellants and the schorls 
undgr their -control, and containing 
consequentlalfprovislons. It Is obvious 
that tho
pends upon considerations similar to 
those involved In determining the 
validity of the Instructions, but this 
statute Is the subject of another pro
ceeding, and the present appeal is 
confined to the question whether the 
minister of education had ppwer to 
issue the circular.

The number of schools affected by 
the dispute le considerable, for of 192 
Roman Catholic schools under charge 
of the appellants, 115 hive been de
signated English anil Frencn schools. 

B. N. A. Aot Sections.
The material sections of the North 

America Act upon which appellants 
rely ore sections 91, 92 and 93. fcic- 
t.ion 91 authorizes the parliament of 
Canada to make laws for the peace, 
ardor end good government of Can
ada in relation to -ill matters coming 
within tho classes of subiects by ait, 
assigned exclusively to 'the legisla
tures of the provinces. Section- 92 
enumerates the classes of subjects in 
relation to which the legislatures may 
exclusively make laws, and includes 
therein generally all matters of merely 
a local or private nature in the pro
vince. Section 93 deals specifically 
with education, and enacts that in and 
for each province the legislature .

, i exclusively make laws In relation t:i
■fci education of the subject, and

-cording to provisions therein contain- 
ed. It appears, therefore, that the sub- 
K-ct of education is excluded from the 
powers conferred on the parliament I ol. Canada, and Is placed wholly wlth- 

V in the competence of the provincial
W umHlaHUreS’ wh° agaln are subject to 

Wr limitations expressed In four 
siona

I

To a very

I

GERMANS ATTEMPT ESCAPE.
This is a matter easily Special to The Toronto World.

Kingston, NOv. 2.—Four German 
prisoners at Fort Henry made a bold 
attempt last night to escape by dig
ging under the walls, but were caught 
by the guards.

dlty of the statute de-
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“Mend your speech 
lest It mar your for
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Long Legal Fight.

These judgments mark another 
phase In the long legal battles In the 
courts In the Ottawa Separate School 
case.

In a woaa, the first judgment re
moves all doubts held by the sup
porters of Samuel Genest as to the 
constitutionality of Regulation 17 of 
the Ontario Department of Education. 
The second judgment has reference to 
the appointment of the commission to 
manage the Ottawa Separate Schools, 
and finds it lacking lti some of the 
details.

Since the enactment of Regulation 
17. the Ottawa Separate School sup
porters, or at least a majority of them, 
led by Samuel Genest, chairman of the 
Ottawa Separate School Board, have 
carried on opposition to it, and used 
every means in their power to have 
the regulation rescinded.

With regard to the matter of in
spection of separate schools, wherever 
it was possible Inspectors, who were 
Catholics, and had otherwise the 
qualifications for the position, were 
appointed. During 1912 it was Im
possible to got a Catholic Inspector, 
and when the Protestant inspector 
went into several of the schools tn 
Ottawa and in one other place the 
children walked out In a body. In Ot
tawa the whole of the lay teachers 
were dismissed 
the board, to wh

!*: WORLDIJkFWKac- re-

. . . . .. that people
joined together by a union 
of langauge and not by ties of 
taith do not form a class of persons 
within the meaning of the act. If 
other opinion were adopted there ap- 
pears to be no reason why a similar 

Provision* rit.s Determination of Schools. claim should not be made on behalf
Provision one Is in Sub-section 8 places in the hands of of English-speaking parents whose

ÎVSSe- separate %» —— *

with respect to denomination-,? scho<d! b? es'1abls,ied- the teachers to be cm- No Reference to Education, 
which any class of persons have hv ?J°yed a"d ««morally the terms of 1= this connection it is worthy of 
law in the province at the union” thelr employment. These powers are, ”otlc® that the only section of the 
Provision three contains an lmnortant however. to some extent limited by North America Act which relates to 
safeguard which gives an anneil to sub-«sections 15 and 16, the first of the u8e of English and French langu- 
the governor-general In council ‘from whlch in eftect requires that tho text does not relate to education, and 
any decision affecting any rie-ht or 1)00118 should be a uniform series of la 10 881 entirely different
privilege of the Protestant or Catholic authorized text book)* while the latter 8, It authorises the use
minority ir relation tq education Pro- compels the trustees to see that all of 6 , e*Ltb® English or French laogu- 
vlsion four provides machinery for 801)00,8 under their charge are con- ui® ♦ deba*;e8 Ip the houses of par- 
making the decision of the governor- ducted according to authorized regu- ir Ca°ada and the legislature
general effective. If a provincial law étions. Counsel - for appellants na- by any P6™011 or ^
which Eeemà to the governor-genonl turally plac? great reliance uDon rheso pleading or process in or Issuing 
requisite for tho due execution^? tee provisions, and in a wider aspect of “ J5*J!0urt of, Canad*- and in and 
hf0';8'008 the section is not made! their argument contend that the kind I ÎXence ls toVd^LT”- My 
or any decision of the governor-gen- of school the trustees are anthnri»ou ™erence is to be drawn from this sec-

ssonly aa the circumstances of each case Canna* Vi- culer depend upon these consldera-
requlre, the parliament of Canada They uree it w«°» th«,XîfJÏV tions: that It interferes with the right
may make remedial laws for the due vtlegcPossessed PJl~ ÎS mana*6- which poB8e8Bj Ulj
«•cutton of the provisions of this nomlkational schooîsV iww’in Infringe» on the right
action and of any decision of the minim? the l86,7 deter*„ °P tbe Part of trustees to appoint tea-
governor-general in council. schools to sav wîthi-n wt,u oC 0,,rtiflcates are provided by

Vital ria.i*** vnmoib to say xvitnin what limits the board of whom the trusteesThese nrov'slons contain  ___ lhe Froncb ’«nguage is to be used, sppolnt one. trustees
inese prov.sions contain procedure for, according to their contention thr*fiJESP value t° the Protestant ..r kind of school means a school wh^

Catholic cunority in relation to edu- the French language,
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Red& the chairman of 
the power to do so 

was given by the board, and for a 
long time the schools were empty.

Commission Appointed.
The English-speaking members of 

the board instituted action against
Bamual Genest and hi* supporters, and
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In their lordships’ view, there is no 
substance in either of those contcn- 
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« COST OF LIVING
you any suggestions to i 

cea? Do you thinl

SUA 258
fclSÏSS..«

Cost of Living Editor," T

mi- ’ â^âm' j t';1xn, .. :m ■mm V
.Xa

nn.Sd‘high coat of living. Inter
lay with grocers, butchers, 

” and wholesalers, as to their opinions 
reused cost of foodstuffs, 
do YOU think of the high cost of living?

a. 1r„r, *4S

If mvUlbe ■ -
j-vi, Abjsct. Write 

n words, on 
r letter to 
Vorld.

want o: mm' x • Msy*a i>*v
of ■ I XwmB£3m" . ** •- ^ uS'il s■

Join the Y.M.C.A. 
We Appeal to All Men

NOT TO } 
; FOR PRICES

l■% ,~®rrx? W" "
♦ ■

:
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'X-'fS* ■A ci;ç
X-/u •Profits Made by Storekeepers Are 

Mo Greater Than in Normal,
•; Times.

------- —^|
CHARGES are refuted

•Xt-X

/
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XTT- -- *
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: A
11/HERE is the manor boy in Toronto who 
* * would not be proud to belong to an in

stitution which alone has no less than 2,500 
members fighting in France ?

Every soldier in Toronto has the privilege 
of using the facilities of the three magnificently 
equipped Y.M.C.A. buildings, whether a mem 
her or not. Nearly 150,000 men used the 
baths, gymnasiums, etc., last season.

At many points along the desolate firing line in France 
the only place where a soldier can often get good cheer, 
warmth and shelter is at the Y.M.C.A. “hut.” There are 
43 branches of the Canadian Y.M.C.A. in France ! The 
work of the Y.M.C.A. has won the warmest praise from 
King George, the late Lord Kitchener and many others, 
and has by sheer merit of helpfulness gained the full co
operation of the War Office.

m 4
to East End Merchant, 

ucer and Middleman 
Are Responsible.

■M
®9g' . f

-.nv-
answer to accusations that 

gtoeerytnen are responsible for 
eitortlotiate prices now charged 

food, Thomas Clee, .t représenta- 
i grocer and butcher, xvnose busi- 
S at 1862 East Queen street caters 
an average class of people in To- 
to, submitted figures and stale- 
r.ts In connection with his trade to 
ute the charges.
t was on the theory that it is not 
. grocer, but the so-called middle- 
n, who transfers the foodstuffs 
m the producer to the grocer, who 
ps the bigger profit that Mr. Clee 
s questioned.
Ir. Clee conducts a sanitary estab- 
iment of repute, employs several 
rks, operates one delivery wagon, 
idles the usual groceries and is 
lionised by a general class of peo

ple. He is the average grocer.
Mr. Clee le of the opinion that the 

people could lower the high cost of 
living by buying rice, tapioca and 
other products of this kind In the place 
of potatoes, flour and those commodi
ties which have now almost become 
luxuries. While there is no actual 
substitute for these two (potatoes and 
flour), the prices of which are mainly 
responsible for the high cost, of liv
ing, he declares, yet the consumers 
could lower their cost by purchasing 
the two products he suggests. Mr. 
Clee says if the price# of flour and 
potatoes would drop the main causes 
of the grocers* and the consumers' 
troubles Would be eliminated.

EïP'ii'The grocer stated that while the 
overhead expenses, such as lights and 
telephone, had remained the same, yet 

' his operating expenses represented in 
ÿ the cost of purchasing and selling 

lood, taxes, employes' wages, cto», 
had doubled In the last year.- He said 

«that If he did not own his establish
ment and was renting a storeroom, he 
would be forced to retire from the 
grocery business.

To cite an Instance In which he 
sought to sell lower to the consumer, 
but had his efforts frustrated, Mr. 
Clee referred to his experience in a 
deal with the IL J. Heinz Co., who 
sell pure food products, and whose of
fice is located on Church street. The 

-KWtfrFWe tinte ago sent in a large 
order and received in return a letter 
which stated that only 60 per pent, of 
the order could be filled. Later Mr. 
Clee ‘sàld he was forced to buy the 

=içtner half of the order at higher 
prices. The letter was as follows:

“Wc are compelled to reduce your 
valued -order given us for tomato pro
ducts, for delivery In October, 50 per 
cent., this in accordance wttli our 
terms of sale printed on' the copy left 

| you by our traveler.
"Our reason for taking this action 

! is our Inability to secure raw material 
IfegS account of the unfavorable crop 
I season thruout, followed by early se

vere frosts, which first cut down and 
» finally cut off entirely our supply of 
I tomatoes, leaving us considerably less 

than BO per cent, of what we needed 
>nd anticipated receiving. Conse- 

; quently, in giving you 60 per cent, of 
; ..yeur order we are doing more than 

cur actual obligations under our terms 
L. Cf sale.—The H. j. Heinz Co.”

Flour Heads List, sa 
Another example of the helplessness 

of the grocer was cited by Mr. Clee, 
i, h> declaring that be ordered 150 cases 

cl1 salmon and received oply one case. 
His order involved <785, as Mr. Clee 
contends that the only way, he can 

t operate his business is to buy ahead 
I *nd keep goods in stock. Last yew
t be bought salmon at <2.50 a dozen,
I «Wing it at 26 cents a tin, and today 

is selling r&imon at 26 cents a tin.
Flour heads the list in those pro

ducts which have advanced most In 
* the last year. Mr. Clee last year about 

gg: this time bought flour for <5 a barrel, 
selling It for 69 cents for an eighth of 

W- fi barrel, while today it Is costing him 
gg-,<8.20 a barrel, and he sells it for <1.15 
I SX an eighth of a barrel. Mr. Clee 

Said that the price of flour was ad- 
■ wanting so rapidly that even while he 
i -«Poke its cost would he changed to a 

higher figure. A month ago he was sell
ing it for 89 cents an eighth 
rel. •

I Potatoes, too, are much higher. Mr. 
£ 1 c«e eays he is selling them at a lower 
F Price than the wholesale rate. He 

buys them at <2.25 a bag and sells 
I for 38 cents a peck. Last year

at this time he was selling them two 
pecks for a quarter.

! ' Fresh meat Is Just as cheap as It 
P Jr,i last year, tho bacon and ham 

dearer, because of the high cost of 
y labor. Mr. Clee buys the best brands 
K S* «de bacon for 28 cents, selling 

i £!!*?, ** 85 cents, while the corres
ponding prices a year ago were 22 
«1ÜT* 28 cents. Cooked ham last
year cost him 29 cents and 28 cents, 
Im, , sokl ft for F 5 and 87 cents, 

I tal« 6.t°46y he buya for 8C bents

■Vi.

m
»S

m
1

A Friendly Game.
• a

Thomas Clee, grocer and biitcher, 1862 East Queen street, and his olerke. 
He says the producer and the middleman are responsible fer the high prices 
tk foodstuffs.

THE COAL SHORTAÇE. DR. J. C. BEATTY IN 
MOTOR ACCIDENTS

Editor World: As I opened up the 
paper this morning I noticed In on 
section of y cur paper the cause of the 
shortage of coed in Toronto, and as I 
was up to a few weeks ago a mine 
operator, I think I am qualified to 
give a reason or two for this shortage.

I may state it is not the shortage of 
labor, as at this time of, the year the 
farmers are available for the mines. 
But this year we must (look to other 
causes. The most important one is 
tho shortage of cars in the States. I 
received a letter last week from the 
chairman of the Master Federation of 
Coal Operators, in which he states that 
they are receiving offers of 26 cents 
per ton more for coal this year tlian 
they have received for coal for the past 
five years. Why? Becauce thé 
west, who have no storage, are without 
coal, in fact they are «pegging for coal, 
but if they offered, <10 per ton they 
would be unable to got it.

This particular nyine has a capacity 
of 2000 tons per day, but are only 
working from two to three days per 
week, no account of [not being able 
to get the cars, and It would pay the 
people of Toronto tot Jock well after 
their coal t^ins, as all Indications point 
to another coal panic; In the States.

However. I ain not- going to disagree 
altogether with the wrathful apart
ment house manager.: as there is nô. 
question of a doubt tljat the people of 
Toronto are paying too much for tlffelr 
coal, even taking into 
the advance which wa

e
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Runs Down Three Men While 
Proceeding to Court to 

Stand Trial.

<1

m

HELD BY THE POUCE
I

Charge of Criminal Negligence 
Preferred Against Him—-One 

Man Badly Hurt.

/
I

Join the Y.M.C.A.—NOW i-

$366^.-
Expenses Doubled.

While proceeding In his motor car 
to the city hall at half-past two yes
terday afternoon to answer to a charge 
of perjury in thç criminal sessions, Dr. 
James' Cafceron Beatty, of the -Western 
Hospital staff, ran into John H. Hurd, 
804 Couege street; Peter MacGregor,
8 Ctott street, and Jonn Uauon, 14 
Brant street, seriously injured mom, 
Hurd conducts an express business at 
the above auuress and at the time of 
i.ne ’accident was helping his driver, 
aiacGrdgor, td fix a tire on one of his 

Consideration .uojgrhg trucks in‘front of the store, 
as made to the. | uaflçn was standing near them at the 

miners last May. and which in some time. Hurd and MacGregor were 
buses Was as low as ;!» per Cent; per xiiockéd- tmtfemcath the car, driven by 
ton .making their settle 61 cents. per Beatty. They were rushed to the Gen
ton, cut, sheet and load, and add on eral Hospital. Hurd's condition is so 
to that another 16 per cent, for over- critical that the police refused to grant 
head expenses, making a total of 76 Beatty ball. Gallon was conducted to 
cents per ton, f.o.b. tnlnes. the Western Hospital.

So, you see, there Is a hçld-up some- Hurd has three broken ribs and in- 
wbere, and I believe the trouble starts ternal injuries. Gallon has a fractured 
in Buffalo, as the agents in that city rib and head wounds, while MacGregor 
are controlling tho prices in Toronto, la suffering mainly from shock.

Don’t think for-one moment that the Trying to Avoid Collision,
operator is making all the profit or Dr. Beatty told the police that he 
you will be a long way off the mark; was driving a new car at the time of 
the agent is the one who makes the the accident. When turning east on 
profit .as he buys during the summer. College street, from Bathurst street, he 
when the operator will sell at a re- noticed that the speedometer was not 
ductlon to keep his plant going and the working right, so he stooped over to 
agent Is able to offset the increase in fix it,_ meanwhile keeping one hand on 
price in Winter. In any case I don't the steering gear. When approaching 
see any remedy unless a few of the Lippincott street he noticed a furniture 
larger consumers get! together and buy van ahead, and in swerving to avoid 
their coal from the mines and have it colliding with the van, he struck the 
shipped direct, which would eliminate three men.
the mine agent’s profit and also the The doctor was taken Into custody 
profit of the Toronto merchant. by Acting Detective Stewart, who

Wm. Gougli, brought him to the court to stand 
Nov. 2. 21 Amroth avenue, Toronto. trial before Judge Coatsworth on a

4—------ charge of perjury. The perjury case
was adjourned till next week and ball 
of <1000 was renewed. As he was 
leaving the courtroom he was arrested 
on a warrant charging him with cri
minal negligence.

I

Will you not be doing yourself proud by associating 
yourself with this institution, engaged in such glorious 
work, and which has so profusely given of its strength for 
Canada ? We appeal to every man and boy in Toronto— 
to men in all walks of life—to join now.

Every man who appreciates the Y.M.C.A. and its 
p ria I work should at least possess a $5.00 membership, 
gmtig him all the social advantages afforded by the par
ticularly home-like atmosphere of the Y.M.C.A.’s magnifi
cently equipped buildings. Or, better still, join the physi
cal classes, etc., by paying the extra fees required for these 
splendid advantages.

to * . is i tvar srirvf
EAjoying the ShoWei
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Business men, encourage your employees to Increase 
their efficiency by joining now. Hundreds of Y.M.C.A. 
workers are calling noon Toronto men. Will you help by 
according them facilities for interviewing as many men as 
possible ?

•V

.rç. >v

frit* ftpm
fis
rmi f
iitàs . \

We want one thousand men who sure interested to 
send us their names. Workers will call upon them. ’Phone 
the nearest Y.M.C.A., send a postal càrd, or mail the 
coupon below.

>

BOARD BILLS GOING UP.
r

Editor World: There is one class of 
persons in the country who are apt to 
regard the rising cost of llv n< with 
indifference. I refer to the stngl ' men 
Bind women it the cities and towns, 
who are boarding in other people's
liouses. While their landladies arc Tv._ r p À» nt iei« 11 worrying themselves ill to make a elected their officers ffor ^he^nsulnr 
Pittance above expenses, while their year „ follows - ensuing

r?hL°n7v«rXPtehmif Hon. pres.; Dean Heebnor; bon. vice-
aimintsning’, t-iioy never think of trie \ri## p Prpwgfnr \rtaa wSon b^Æed rZÏÏL K mÎS K
soon bo raised. Tliie rates that made hmith ■ nroa. - H T Awssnov
at^aSDrofltt<aPfew^emon«isWlaMmeare 1>ree-’ <A- D- Downey; sec., O. Donaghy;

fflniioT +hB^° /Ie treas., W. A, McLeod; committee, H
v- Mercer. H. S. French, C. F. Rudoll, 

^ » °- c- David, B. J-. Hammond; re-
SîL if Æ 8 presentattve to students’ admtnistra-
tm b° ,d !ates tlve council, XJ. of T„ J. L. McPhaiL
will have to start : going up Just as
fast as the increasing cost of living.

Landlady.

iCOLLEGE OF PHARMACY 
OFFICERS.

Toronto Young Men’s Christian Associations
Send This Coupon to Nearest Y.M.C.A.

Broadview Y.M.C.^A* 
276 Broadview Ave. 
Phone Gerrard 1600

West End Y.M.C.A.
College and Dovercourt. 

Phone College 600
Young Men’s Christian Association : .y

Please have representative call upon me in refer
ence to membership In YpM.C.A.

Central Y.M.C.A.
,40 College St 

Phone North 8400

of a bar-
CONCERT FOR SOLDIERS.

Name ZA concert is to be given tonight At 
the Soldiers' Convalescent Home /on 
College street. While this entertain
ment is primarily intended for t 
diets, the general- public are /Invited, 
and the price -of admissl 
olgarets or. other comforts^ 
mén now In the home.

CANADA SHOULD RETAIN
ITS BREEDING CATTLE

Hon. J. E. Caron Deprecates 
Tendency to jSell to U. S.

s
ikddrei

♦ * r
\sol-

will be 
for the V

Read the happenings of the previous twenty-four hours before 
the business day commShces by subscribing for The Toronto Morning 
World, delivered before breakfast to any address in Toronto of 
suburbs for twenty-five cents the month. Telephone y 
Main 5308, or cut out following order blank and mail t< 

ce, 40 West Richmond street:
Deliver The Toronto Morning World before 

for which i tgrse to pay twenty-five cents per month.

flimi

are 885! AfS; SSUSTST'
VILLAGES.

Norwood, <1400; Portsmouth, 1200; 
Hepworth, 1200: Newtonville, *150; New- 
castle (DbJ.). $500: Bronte. <131; Madoc,

Tottonbani, 1160; Wtwdvtile, H«; Bmbro 
(2 mills), <400,

BRITISH RED CROSS FUND 
STILL STEADILY GROWING

Tossorontio Sends in Balance of 
Last Year’s Contribution.

5Quebec, Nov. 2,-^That the time Is 
opportune for tho federal government 
to pass an order lh council prohibit
ing the sale of breeding 
the Dominion to the XJi 
and that farmers Should 
cial minimum rate on railways on the 
transportation of farm Implements, 
malt, manure, etc, was pointed out 
this afternoon by Hon. J. E. Caron, 
minister of agriculture for the Pro
vince of Quebec, in Ills testimony be
fore the dominions’ royal commission, 
in session at the parliament buildings.

The minister of agriculture gave a 
lucid and interesting address on the 
different phases of agriculture in this 
province. He laid great Importance ou 
tho matter of having a measure passed 
by the Dominion Government to pro* 
Mbit the export of cattle used for 
breeding purposes! He is not at all 
opposed to the export of other cattle 
used in the Vnltcd States for fool 
purposes, but the present state of af
fairs requires remedying, he declared.

COLD IN 
NIGHT

Take
VENO’S LIGHTNING COUCH

STOP A 
ONE

our order to 
o The World

cattle from 
nited States, 
have a spe- Offi

a.m. daily,and The total for the British Red Ctou 
campaign up to yesterday was <1,422.000. 
There are still a large number of places 
to hear from, .jeromtnent among them 
being the Cities of Windsor, Kingston, 
Belleville, Port Arthur and Fort Wil
liam, and many large towns.

A balance of <144 on last year's con
tribution of <1700 was received by the 
provincial treasurer yesterday from Toa- 
eorontio In Blmcoe,

Following Is an addition list of con
tributions as reported to the organisa
tion of resources committee:

COUNTIES.
Norfolk IVk <711Bi East Huron

Teachers* Institute, <2611 Peterboro 
County TeacberF Association, <126,

cents.
-, Profit is Small.

J™ ««nail profit obtained bv tho 
f«*er is indicated in Mr. Glee’s quo- 

ii Z.rn ,of hla tra-le In soap. He sells 
- elx cakes for a quarter, buying 

Wt-n'ci‘su lots- which cost $4.04, or 
Wing four and five-twentieth gents 

Ng* a* cake, and selling it for four 
°ne-8ixlh cents. Ho declares 
tho profit In milk, bread, butter 

«soap, as well as some other pro- 
ww, is negligible. This lack of pro- 
can only be gained thru the sale 

Pfiij urle3 which the 
in minimum

i.
CURE TOWNSHIPS.

land <130; Hichlnbrooke, <150; McKillop, 
$123) Freeman, $10f; McDougall. $106; 
Tossorontio (balance of last year’s con
tribution), $144; Eaethope N, <500;
Petawawa, $148; Sandwich B., <100;
Shedden, $130; lnnisfll. $1000; Smith (1
a- sm-k- rvÆ: 
a- ifiPaJ'S1Fullerton. $621; Leeds and Lanedowne 
Rear, <651; Stephenson. $486; Ramsay,
&T. SÏ
Haldimsnd. $1600; S. Monaghan, <200;
Verulum, «96.

Tou cannot always avoid coughs, colds 
and to. grippe, but you can avoid letting 
them develop into more serious trouble. 
Veno'e Lightning Cough Cure will stop 
an ordinary cough in one night if taken 
on the first indication <xt trouble, a 
dose in time «pay save you front km* 
fitness and heavy expense, Keep Veno’e 
reedy for use «noted you or four chil
dren need It. Being free from dope, ft is 
the safest remedy for children, Venn's 
lightning Cough Cure Is the famous 
British remedy, and is sold In every 
pant of the British Empire. Price 20c 
and 60c from druggists end stores 
throughout Canada,

» CANADIANS AT ŸFRB8,’*,
(See store windows,)

1I.W

Street• • • • lOi M-nv.-.iH-.. .41.

IffINLAND REVENUE DROPS.
Brantford, Nov. 2.—As was antici

pated, under prohibition, inland 
venue returns for the past month 
showed a Mg falling off. They were 
lees than one-third of the amount col
lected during the month of Septem
ber, when they were <10,101.

KITCHENER RED CROSS FUND.
Kitchener, Nov. 2.—Private British 

Red Cross subscriptions here total 
<1842.02. The city council made a 
grant of <10,000, making Kitchener's 
contribution <11,142.61.

T
ROBBED AUSTRIAN'S TRUNK,

Thief at London, Ont., Secures <1666. 
in Cash.

London, Ont., Nov. 2.—The home -tf 
Peter Sawn, an Austrian, living at SM 
Slmeoe street, title city, was entered 
yesterday by-a thief and <1600 in cash 
taken from a trunk which 9awa used 
to deposit his savings in place of a 
bunk. The thief gained an entrance 
to the room thru a window sometime 
during <he uftsrnoon,

consumers ara
_----- - lots because rf

^rices °f other groceries.
I60 "buys 8t°rage eggs at a 

wicaaih ratf of from 33 to 35 C0nt8
KrVT 88l,a them at 40 cents a 

i •kîe.f'ilîs lhrit drled fruits re- 
■leVvî. same in price, tho
S» f-.t ve advanced in cr-«.t. Iu a 

^instances lily Olee quoted up-
buttofh! fiffurps. on A'V5t year’s prices, 
stite tIÎLIi ,mo.8t instances was ablo to 
titoes iTigll/ the cxuct Prevailing

re- ■'

■

CONSCRIPTION AND QUEBEC.
Montreal, Nov. 2.—La Patrie says 

editorially today that altho thev do 
not expect conscription, the people of 
this province would feel deeply offend
ed If such a measure were adopted 
without comprising Quebec in tha 
measure, t

; ,v ; CITIES.
Windsor Women’s, patriotic 

Woods took (aimed at
<19,000,

1» Outer Covers from the; 60 oent else
f. » i«rES,.c1S,liiS!'^£
from the 30 cent size, mailed to Harold 
Toronto, entitle you to a beautiful color
ed reproduction Of this famous Roya-1 
Academy painting. The reproduction Is 
on view in most druggists' windows.

League,
<15,000), GALT RED CROSS.

Galt. Nov. I.—Galt’s subscription list 
to the British Red Cross fund has now 
reached the total of «260 and the fund 
1* still open.

$1678]
raised

Towns,
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-------------is' to $6.25; medium, $5.60 to $5.76; common. 
|4.86 to $5.25; cannera and cutter», $4 to
* Bulls—Choice, $7 to $7.25; good, $6.60 
to $6.75;
$4.75 to____

Feeder#—Choice, $6.75 to $7; medium, 
$6.26 to $6.60r common. $5.26 to $6.

Milkers and springers—Best, $90 to 
$116; medium, $66 to $76.

Lambs—160 at $10.75 to $11.
Sheep—12 good sheep at $8.25 to $8.50.
Calves—to at 6c to 10c lb. ,
Hogs—150 at $11.16. fed and watered.
Dunn * Levack sold 18 carloads :
Butcher steers and heifers—10, 1080 lbs., 

at $7.16; 10, 880-lbs., at'*7; 7. 980 lbs., at 
$7; 34, 1020 lbs., at $6.85; 4, 840 Ids., at 
$6.75; 4. 990 lbs., at $6.76; 10. 1010 lbs;, at 
$6.76; 14, 1000 lbs., at $6.70; 2, 890 lbs., at 
$6.60; 4, 920 lbs., at $6.85.

Cows—1, 1020 lbs., at $6.65; 11, 1020 lbs., 
at $6.40; 2, 1130 lbs., at $6.50; 1, 1130 lbs., 
at $6; 2. 1020 lbs., at $4.35; 1, 940 los.. at
: 4; 1, 960 lbs., at $4.96; ... ... ---- - -
1 4.16; 6, 1030 lbs., at $6; 1, 760 lbs., at 
! 4.10; 2, 1040 lbs., at $5.76; 1. 1300 lbs., at
! 6.65; 2, 1160 lbs., at $6.26; 5. 940 lbs., at
: 4.30; 8, 880 lbs., at $4.16; 4, 960 lbs., at
1 4.76; 2, 1090 lbs., at $6.26; 3, 710 lbs., at
! 3.90.

Stockers and feeders—6, 820 lbs., at 
$6.10; 1, 600 lbs., at $4.15; 3, 820 lbs., at
jg.26; 2, 780 lbs., at $6.30; 2, 820 lbs., at

H. PETERSWith Tbs Dally and Sunday World the ad
vertiser gets a combined total circulation of 
more than lfS.eee. Classified advertise
ments are Inserted for one week In both 
papers. >>»en consecutive time a for I cents 
per word—the biggest nickel’s worth la 

_ CaandUa advertising. Try *1

ScISO MO MET GOOD TRADE0FT0R0NT0B0NDS medium. $6 to $6.25; common. 
$5.60. Wholesale FRUIT and VEGETABLES

88 Front St. Cant, TORONTO
Correspondence Solicited.: --Properties For Sale Good Stock of All Grades Firm 

—Common Class 
Slow.

Controllers Approve Bargain Matle- 
by Finance Commissioner 

Bradshaw.

Help WantedI

Black' Clay Loam Fowl, 4 lbs. and ever, lb. 0 14 
Fowl, under 4 lbs., lb.. 0 12

Dressed—
Spring chickens, lb........$o lg to *bpring ducke, lb............. o 15 10
Geese, lb................................. 16

. Turkeys, lb........................ 0 25 '"I!
Fowl. 4 lbs. and over, lb: 0 14 !
Squabs, per dozen...:,. 3 50 i'ii'i 
„ , Hide» and Skins. 1 ”2
Prices revised daily by E. T n..— 

& Co., 85 East Front street, Daeleïî1?1 
Wool, lams, Hides. Calfskins and ShLS 
skins. Raw Furs. Tallow, etc. • 
Lambskins and Pelta. ...$1 50 to 11 ea
Sheepskins, city ................ 2 DO 5 22
Sheepskins, country .... 1 50
City hides, flat ................
Country hides, cured.... 0 21 
Country hides, part-cuted. 0 19 
Country hides, green.... 0 17
Calfskins, lb............ .
Kip skins, per lb-..
Horsehair, per lb...
Horsehldes, No. 1..
Horsehldce, No. 2..
Wool, washed ........
Wool, rejections ..
Wool, tmwashed ................
Tallow, No. 1 cake, lb...
Tallow, solids ....................Ô Ô7 9

BLACKSMITH—To rent shop. No money 
necessary. Good established business. 
Postmaster. Fail-bank, Ont. POTATO PRICES 

REMAIN UNCHANGED
AT > DARLINGTON STATION, on main 

line of Grand Trunk, cast of Toronto, 4 
acres of garden soil, suitable for coun
try home or gardening, access to lake 
over 6-acre block, which Is thrown 
open for park purposes. Within few 
minutes" walk of station, school, 
church, postoffice. Price $600; $5 down 
and $5 monthly will pay principal and 
Interest at 6 per cent, per annum. Open 
evening*. Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria 
street. 1 •

TEAMSTERS wanted, steady work. Apply
Dominion 'jL-rbüLapcxrt Cdeaiparty» coin«r 
John and Wethnerton streets, Toronto. SHEEP m DEMANDLOCAL FIRM SUCCESSFUL

Lambs Active and Stronger — 
Hogs Close Slightly 

Weaker.

WANTED competent experienced motor 
truck driver for night work. Apply 
j. Lang, 40 West Richmond gtreert.

WANTED—Laborers. Cana 
Co., Egllnton avenue and

Tender of A. H. Martens Company 
Accepted—Better Than British 

Loan, Says Mayor.
Brokers Asking as Much by Car 

Lot as They Sell Whole
sale by Bag.

idlart Kodak 
Weston road.

♦Florida Properties for Sale. Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards yesterday consisted of 196 
cars—716 cattle, 149 calves, 3653 hogs, 734 
sheep and 1979 horses.

While yesterday’s cattle receipts 
not large, amounting to only 7W, 
was a fair-size market, with Wednes
day’s left-overs. Good to choice cattle of 
all kinds were steady and In demand, 
while the common to medium -class were 
slow.

Choice milkers and springers are strong 
and are • wanted, while common milkers 
and backward springers were alow. Can
nera and cutters were active, and sold 
readily at from $3.75 to $4.50.

Sheep were strong, and sold at from 
7c to 8%c lb.

Lambs were active, and sold at from 
$10.60 to $11. while several lota of Ottawa 
Valley black-faces sold at from $11 to 
$11.16.

Calves were steady.
Hogs were fairly steady during the 

greater part of the day, but closed slight
ly weaker.

QUOTATIONS OnTlIVE STOCK.

3WANTED—Power House Operator for 
Hydro-Electric Plant In Alberta, ex
perienced In high tension. Salary $100 
per month. Nine-hour shifts. 'Writ® 
Calgary Power Company, Seebe. Al-

A. H. Martens & Co., Toronto, 
were the successful bidders for the 
$2,694,000 five per cent, city serial 
bonds, running from one to twenty 
years, and for which tenders were 
called on October 2. On the recom
mendation of Finance Commissioner 
Thomas Bradshaw the board of control 
at yesterday's meeting accepted the 
tender, the price quoted being 29.477, 
and accrued Interest from July 1, the 
date of the bonds.

The widespread Interest taken In 
the present loan Is evidenced by the 
large number of tenders submitted, in 
all, fourteen, from twénty-seven dif
fèrent financial houses located In New 
York, Chicago, Philadelphia, Cleveland, 
Cincinnati, Montreal and Toronto.

The money Is required for various 
local Improvements and patriotic 
grants. In commenting on the sale 
Mayor Church said It was better than 
the British war loan, and upheld the 
policy Initiated about a year ago to 
have competition In connection with 
•loans obtained by the corporation.

List of Bidders.
The list of the tenderers and the 

prices bid are as follows: '
Firm

Hayden," Miller and 4
Co.. Cleveland ......... Part $92.088

Kean, Taylor and Co.,
New York ..............$2,594,000

Bioren & Co., Phila
delphia. ..................... 2,594,000 98.675

R. A. Dairy and Co.,
Toronto................. * • 2,694,000 98.675

Canada Bond Corp„
Toronto............. 2,594,000 98.45

A. B. Leach & Co.,
New York .............. 2,594,000 92.46

Equitable Trust Co.,
New York .............  2,594,000 98.45

Bond & Goodwin 
New York ....

Harris, Forbes and 
Co., Inc. Montreal. 2,594,000 

R., M. Grant & Co..
New York and Old- .
cago...............  2,694,000

C. Meredith and Co.,
%t&„ Montreal .... 1,594,000 $8.671

Kountze Bros., New 
York ....

Coffin & Burr, Inc-
New York .............. 2,694,000

National City Co. .. 2,694,000
Macnert and Young,

Toronto . 2,694,000 98.21
G. A. Stlmson & Co.,

Toronto................ For part
Dom. Securities Corp.

Toronto................. 2,594,000 98.763
W-m. A. Read A- Co- 

New York ....... 2,694,000 98.753
W. A. McKenzie A 

Co- Toronto .
Breed, Elliott A Har

rison, Cincinnati . .2,694,000 98.76
Provident Savings 

Bank, Cincinnati . 2,694,000 98.76
Brent, Noxon & Co-

Toronto .......... .......... 2,594,000,
Aemlllus Jarvis and '

Co- Toronto ...... 2,594,000 92.03
Resell, Klntiecutt A 

Co- New York ... 2,594,000 99.03
A. H. Martens A Co., 

iToronto . ....... 1., 2,694,000
Wood, Gundy A Co-

Toronto . ..................
A. E. Ames & Co- 

Toronto ... 8

. 0 20
TURNIPS ARE PLENTIFULFLORIDA—v/z acres, house, fruit trees, 

sale or exchange. 30 Merceretc., for 
street were

thereLORIDA Fi^rtT end Investments. W. 

R. Bird, Temple Building. Toronto.

.46. ..-..-..ft
Bulls—1, 1400 lbs- at $6.50; 1, 1700 lbs., 

st $6.40; 1, 1600 lbs- at $6.26; 1, 1480 lbs.,
at $5.76; 1, 1200 lbs., at $5.76; 1, 1390 lbs-
st $6.25; S, 800 lbs- at $4.76; 1. 930 lbe..
at $5.50; 1, 1170 lbs- at $6.40; 1, 1030 lbs.,
at $6.10; 1, 950 lbs- at $5.26; 1, 1130 lbs., 
at $6.75.

Milkers and springers—3 cows at $94 
each. 1 at $92, l.at $88, 1 at $aü, 1 at $60.

Hoga-^-700 hogs, f.o.b. at $10.66, fed and 
watered at $11.15, weighed off cars at 
$11.40.

Lambs—400 at $10.50 to $10.90.
Sheep—36 at 3c to 844c lb.
Calves—25 at 6c to 1044c lb.
C. Zeagman A Sons in two days sold 14 

carioauu: *
Butcher etoers and heifers—3, 1120 lbs., 

at $$; 16. 1140 «bs- ait $7.40; 6, 950 IDS- at 
$tt.uu; 1, 790 lbs- at $0.60; 1. 880 IDS- tut 
$6.ob; 2, 830 lea.. at$d.lti; 3, 190 lue- ait 
$6; 12, 900 lbs- at $t>.iS; 4, 750 toe- ait 
$5.70; 20. 800 lbs- at $6.40; 15, 800 lbs- at 
$o.zo; 10, 410 nos- at to; 10, 5oU lbs , at 
$4.90; IS, 610 lbs- at $4.o0; 7, 460 Ids- at

x.ua»—1, 2060 toe- at $6.60; 1, 1080 lbe., 
at $o.<5; 1, 1040 los- at t6.ua; 1. Y30 toe., 
tit to; 6, 630 IDS- at $4.15; 2, buO ids- at 
$4.6b; 1, 660 lus- at $4.60; 1,1400 1DU- at 
>6.30; 1. 1660 Ids- at $6.90; 1, 9zu ids- at
$0.6V; 2, 1260 IDS- at $5.60; 3. 1040 U«- at
>0.20 ; 4. 800 lbs., at $5.

vows—1, 1340 toe- at $6.75; 17. 1200 {be
at $6.20; 4. 12O0 ibe- at >6.60; 3, 1060 ltos- 
at $o; 6, 1120 toe- at $o.80; 6, 1000 lbe- at
$6.2o; 2. 1100 los- at $6.Vo; 3. 1000 los- at
$6.40; 16, 960 ids- at $5.15; 6, 1000 toe., 
at $6.40; 7. 980 toe, at $4.76; 4. 880 me-at 
$4.20; 19, 910 Ids- at $4.16; 23. 980 lbé- 
at $4.10.

Makers and springers—3 ctxwe at $96 
each; 1 cow at $89.50; 1 cow at $79.60; 2 
cows at $72.50 each; 1 cow at $66; 1 cow 
at $61; 1 cow at $60: 1 cow at $66; 3 
cow® at $49.50 each; 1 cow at $48.

A. B. Qu.nn s».d 5 carloads:
Cow»—1. 1080 los- at $o.26; 1. 1130 {be

at $6.26; 4, 996 lbs- at $6.26; 2, 1010 Ide
al >4.o0i 2, 980 los- tut $4.26; 3, 1160 lbe..
at $6.16; 1, 1000 lbs- at $5.50; 1, 1160 lbe.,
at $6.26.

btoukere—1, 640 lbs- at $6; 1, 890 Ide
al $6.50; 2. 790 lbs,, at $6.76; 8, 880 tos.,

$5.86; 6. 690 lbs- at $6.40; 1. 520 toe.,
at $6.40; 1, 520 lbs- at $6.40; 40 lambs at 
$8 to $10.76; 10 tineep at 4c to 8c lb.: 2 
calves at 9c lb.; 160 hogs at $11,1.5, red 
and watered. _ , „

joe MCCurdy eotd for Corbett, riati & 
Coughlin: One hundred and fiity iambs 
at $ro.7S to $11; 40 sheep at 8c to S%c lb- 
26 calves at 10c to 10%c *b.; 4 decks of 
hogs, fed ahti watered, at $11.16 to $11.26.

E. F. Zeagman so id for C. Zeagman & 
Sons: Two hundred biack-ftce lambs 
at $11.16; 50 lambs at $10.86; 30 sheep at 
6c to 8%c B).; 40 gmeeers at 414c to 614c 
lb.; 400 hogs at $11.40, wtfgheu off oars.

H. P. Kennedy eold 4 carloads:
Butcher cattle—3, 900 lbe- at $5.85; 2, 

1060 lbs- at $6; 2, 800 lbe., at $5.50; 3, 
900 lbs- at $6.20; 9, 1040 ibs., at $6; 9, 
850 tos- at $6.20; 1. 1080 tos- at $8.

Cow»—2, 980 lbs- at $4.10; 1. 1290 lbs., 
at $6; 6, 960 toe- at $4.10; 1, 750 lbe- at 
$4.10; 8, 900 lbs- at $4.15; 2, 1300 lbe- at 
$6.26; 1, 1270 toe- at $5.50; 1, 960 lbs- at 
$4.26. __ __

Milkers and springer»—1 cow at $90; 1 
cow at $82.50: 1 cow at $65.

Lambs—14, 85 lbe., at $10.85; 39. 90 toe., 
at $10.75; 7. 65 lbs- at $8; 17 sheep at $3 
to $8: calves at 6%c lb.

0 25berta. Carrots, Beets aad Parsnips About 
Stationary, With Light 

Receipts.

0 22
0 38Mechanics Wanted Ï6 00

Farms 6 00 6For SaleIBBSjpS
experience, to Box 49, World.

0 42 0
0 35 04RM FOR SALE—£25 acres, lots 21 and

22 In sixth con- Maikham; good build
ings. well watered end in a high state 
of [cultivation. L. Summerfeldt. Union- 
ville. Ind. telephone Stouffville 4111.

0 32 0
0 08 û 08Potatoes remained unchanged In price 

yesterday, but were quite firm, as the 
orokers are now asking as much by tltc 
car lot, as they are selling wholesale 
by the bag, which lBoks as If hlglie - 
prices would soon prevail.

Turnips are coming In more freely and 
arc slightly lower In price, selling at 85c 
and 90c per bag.

Carrots, beets and parsnips remain 
about stationary in price with light re
ceipts. »

Tomatoes are a till being shipped in 
small quantities, but are generally poor 
quality, selling at 1214c to 20c per six- 
quart basket, some fairly good 
bringing 50c per 11-quart.

There were a few Canadian grapes of
fered yesterday( (Rogers;, which sold at 
36c per six-quart bosket.

H. Peters had a car of British Colum
bia boxed apples, selling at $2.25 per 
box. v

White A Co. had a ear of turnips, sell
ing at 90c per bag; twe cars of apples; 
a car of Qualla Salmon, and Emperor 
grapes, selling at $5 per drum.

Jot. Bamford A Sons had k car of New 
Brunswick Deleware potatoes, selling at 
$2.25 per bag.

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of Tokay 
grapes, celling at $2.76 to $3 per case; 
also Emperor grapes at $6 per drum, 
and mushrooms at $3 per basket contain
ing about four pounds.

J. J. Ryan had a car of Nkw Bruns
wick Deleware potatoes, soiling at $2.25 
per bag.

Samuel Hisey had three cars of New 
Brunswick Delawares, selling at $2.25 per 
bag, and a car of turnips at 90c per bag.

McWIIIIsm A Everlet had two cars of 
apples, also Emperor grapes, selling at 
$5 per drum.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of mixed 
No. 3 apples, selling at $3.50 per bbl.: 
two cars of B. C. onions, selling at $3.86 
per 100-lb. sack, and one car New Bruns
wick Delawares, selling at $2.25 per bag.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—20c to 36c per 11-quart basket; 

extra choice, 50c per 11-quart; barrels. 
No. l’e, $5 to $6.60 per bbl.; No. 2’s. $4 
to $6 $6.60 per bbl.: No. 3‘e, $3 to 33.50 
ver bbl.; boxed apples, $1 to $1.25 to $2 
per box; British Columbia boxed McIn
tosh Reds and Jonathans, $2.25 per box.

Banabaa—$3 to $2.75 per bunch.
Ciapapples—66c to 76c per 11-quart 

basket; $4.50 per bbl.
Cranberries—$9.50 and $9 per bbl.
Grapefruit—Jamaica, $4 per -------

Isle of Pines, $4 per case; Cuban, $5 per
drapes—Malagas, $6 to $7.50 per keg; 
Emperors, $4.75 to $5 per drum; Tokays, 
$2.75 to $3 per case: home-grown, I5c 
and 30c to 35c per six-quarts.

Lemons—California, $6.76 per case.
Melons—Honey Dew, $5 per case.

ca^G^.te$2^^T28i5$6pe^a,|ePSr
Peaches—50c per 11-quart basket
Pears—Imported. $4 to $4.50 per case, 

Avocadeos. $3.50 per dozen; Canadian, 
Kelffcre. 20c to 25c per 11-quart basket: 
others, 40c to 60c per 11-quart basket

Pomegranates—Spanish, $5.75 per case; 
California. $3.60 per case.

Persimmons—$3 per case.
Quinces—35c and 76c to 86c per 11- 

quart
Tomatoes—20c to 26c per a 

green. 1214c per six-quarts; 60c 
quart; hothouse. 20c to 25c per lb.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Artichokes—40c to bOc per 11-quart

Beets—30c to 40c per 11-quart basket, 
$1.36 per bag. . „

Cabbage—Canadian, $1 to I1.Î6 per 
dozen; $2.26 to $2.60 per bbl.

Carrots—80c to 40c per 11-quart bas
ket. $1.25 per bag.

Cauliflower—$1 to $1.60 per dozen.
Celery—Brighton, 40c to 90c per dozen; 

local, 26c to 36c per dozen; Thedfonl, 
$4.50 to $4.76 per case.

Cucumbers—Imported 
$2.50 and $2.75 per dozen.

Lettuce—Leaf, 20c to 25c per dozen.
Onions—Spanish, $4.75 per case.
Onions—B.C.’s, $3.75 per 100-lb. sack; 

home-grown, 60c to 66» per 11-quart baa-

ence. Box 60, World. _________

Board of Trade Official 
Market Quotations

Farms Wanted.
Farms WANTED—If you wish to sell 

your farm or exchange It for cltv pro- 
perty for quick results, list with W 
R. Bird. Temple Building. Toronto.

;

Manitoba Wheat (New).
No. 1 northern, $1.96.
No. 2 northern, $1.93.
No. 3 northern, J1.88. >
No. 4 wheat. $1.7814.
Old crop trading 3c above now crop 
Manitoba Oats (Track, Bay Ports). 

No. 2 C.W., 66c.
No. 3 C.W., 66c.
Extra No. 1 feed 
No. 1 f.ed, 65c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto). 
No. 3 yellow, new, 98c. December's# 

ment; old crop, $1.16.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights Oi 

side).
No. 2 whfte, 62c to 64c, nominal 
No. 3 white, tic to 63C, nominal 

Ontario Wheat (According to Frslgl 
Outside). T

No. 2, winter, per car lot $1.76 to |L

No.. 3 winter, per car lot, $1.74 to $L 
new.

No. 1 commercial, $1.71 to $1.73, i 
crop.

No. 2 commercial, $1.61 to $1.64, j
C No. 3 commercial, $1.52 to $1.5$, j 
crop.

Peae (According to Freights Out 
No. 2, $2.35 to $2.40.

Barley (According to Freights O 
.Malting. $1.10 to 11.12, nominal 7 I 
Feed, 11.02 to $1.06, nominal 

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
Buckwheat—$1.15 bid.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, $1.28 to $1.30.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents. In Jute bags, $10.

patents, in Jute bags, $9. 
bakers’. In Jute bags, $9.

bound

expenses. Leo Chard, Lambton Mills.
Rooms and Board

onesChoice heavy.) steers. $8.35 to $8.66: 
good heavy steers, $7.65 to $8.

Butcher steers and heifers—Choice at 
$7.60 to $7.76; good at $7 to $7.25; me
dium at $6.60 to $6.75; common at $5.50 
to $6.25.

Cows—Choice at $6.26 to 7Î.60; good at 
$5.75 to $6; medium, $5.25 to $6.50; com
mon at $4.25 to $5; earners and cutters at 
*3.75 to $4.SO

xyiiuice at $7 to $7.25 ; good at 
$6.50 to $6.75; medium at $6 to $6.25; 
common qt $6 to $6.50.

Feeders—Best, $6.50 to $6.76; medium. 
$6 to $6.26; common, $6 to $6.75.

Stockers—Light, good to choice, $6 to 
$6.60; common to medium. $4.60 to $5.50.

Milkers and springers—$55 to $120.
$10.60 to $11;

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle- 
wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.

Business Opportunities. , 66c.
To Let.best located store In St. Catharines, 

Ont.’, for renL Will subdivide. Lyons 
Tailoring Co.. Hamilton._____ Amount. Offer.3 LEASE—Corner St. Helen’s and Bloor 

street, for garage or light manufactur
ing, with tise of siding; would build to 
suit tenant 
West Phone Jet. 828.

Motor vers For Sale.
BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 

ears and truck.;. aU types. Sales Mar
ket. 243 Church. __________________

FOR SALE—New runabout McLaughlin 
cor. Mrs. Cawtlhra Mulock, 538 Jarvis 
«treed. __________ _________________

£5)0—PIERCE-ARROW touring car, with
limousine body. North 8668.

Automobile Accessories.

Smyth & Ryan, 1327 Bloor
98.676

Fuel
STANDARD FUEL CO. of Toronto, Lim

ited, 68 King Street East. Noel Mur- 
shall, president Spring lambs—Choice, 

cull lambs, 8c to 814c lb.
Light butcher sheep, 7c to 8%c lb.; 

heavy, fat sheep and bucks, 614c to 714c 
lb.; culls, 2c to Sc lb.

Veal calves—Choice at 9c to 11c lb.; 
heavy, fat and

Patents
H. J. S. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada 

United States, foreign patents, etc. IS 
West King street Toronto

grassers at 414c to 714c lb 
Hogs—Fed and watered, $11.15 to $11.25, 

weighed off cars, $11.40 to 911.50. Leas 
$2 oit light hogs, $2.50 to $3.60 off sows. 
$6 off stags, and one-half of one per 
cent government condemnation loss.Shu ter and Victoria.

2,694,000 98.45CHARLES H. RICHES, Solicitor fBr
Bmidfig? foicST^t Tomntc
Books on patenta free.

99.09

Articles for Sale, atREPRESENTATIVE BALES.

Rice A Whaley sold 15 carloads
Butcher steers and heifers—1, 1000 lbe., 

at $6.75; 7, 990 lbs., at $7.10; 6, 890 lbs., 
at $7.10; 1, 1240 lbs., at $8; 3. 890 lbs., at
$7.26; 2, 790 lbs., at $6; 4, 1020 lbs., at
$6.90; IS, 940 lbs., at $6.60; It. 1120 lbs., 
at $7.40; 27, 890 lbs., at $6.90; 2, itlUO lbs., 
at $6.65.

Cows—3, 1060 lbe., at $6; 1, 1160 lbe., at 
5.60; 1, 1210 lbs., at $6; 1, 1550 lbs., at
7.25; 1, 1080 lbs., at $6.10; 2, 1180 tbs., at
6.25; 6, 1080 lbs., at $5.36; 1, .'00 lbs., at
6.26; 1, 1120 lbs., at $5.50; 2, 1080 lbs., 

at $5.75; 1, 900 lbs., at $6.50.
Canners and cutters—2, 890 lbs., at 

$4.60; 4. 880 lbs., at $4; 8t 780 lbs., at $3.35; 
4. 810 lbe., at $4.16; 2, 910 lbs., at »4: 2, 
950 lbe., at $4.60; 1, 980 lbs., at $4; 1, 750 

$4; 8, 840 lbs.,

Patents and Legal. 99.33
BARGAINS—ciearlne, electric or gas

irons, two-fifty; force cqpe, regular 
fifty cents, for fifteen; water heaters, 
four dollars; Gurney Oxford range, $12. 
Supply House, 195 Victoria street 
main 894. ______

:
FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO., head of

fice Royal Bank Building. Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain. practic.V 
pointers. Practice before patent of- 
floes and;courts.

Building MstcriaL
LIME—LuJp and hydrated Tor plasterers* 

and ma sorts’ vork. Our ’’Beaver Brand’’ 
White Hydrate is the best finishing 
lime manufactured In Canada, and 
equal tu any imported. Full line of 
builders’ supplies. The Contractors’ 
Supply Co., Limited. 182 Van Home 
street Telephones Junct 
Junct. 41(7.

;
Second

iMnaiff - . . _
Ontario Flour- (Prompt Shlonu 

Winter, according to sample, - 
bags, track, Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lets, Delivered, M 

Freights, Bags Included). 
Bran, per ton, $?u.
Shorts, per ton, $32.
Middlings, per ton, $34.
Good feed flour, per hag. $3.60.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, per ton, $12 to $13.
No. 2, per ton, $10 to $11.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, ■ per ion, $8 to $9.

Farriers’, Market 
Fall wheal—New, $1.76 to $1.79 

bushel; old, SLJS to,,$1.77 per bushel 
Goose wheat—#1.78 per bushel 
Barley-Malting. $1.12 

bwrihel

.............. 2,694,000 98.671

98.671
98.671«raff"» e™

beow C.P.R tracks on Todmorden road. 
'Also shorthorn grade cattle. Fees rea- 
oonaible. !/

99.03quantity of motor car 
J. Lang, 40 West Rich-FOR SALE—A

Junk. Apply 
mond street. Toronto.

GUARANTEED fresh eggs at country 
prices. Write Mrs. J. Campbell, Keene, 
Ont.____________________________

WILL SELL a German.anlping rifle, also
hM-net -ti-ker on the Somme Sept. 16, 
1916. Apply Box 55, World.____________

.4006, and
.be., at $3; 4. 890 lbs.,oat 
at $4.10; 4, 1020 lbs., ajji.60.

Stockers and feeders—5, 710 lbs., at 
$5.70; 1. 610 lbej at $5ÿ 5,-110 W6e„ at 
i8, 720 lbe., at .$6.50;. 4v 660 lbs., at 
5, 490 lbs., at $4.60; 1# 710 lbs., at 
4, 890 lbs., at $5.26, t-

Bulls—1, 830 lbs., at $6.70; 1. 121(1.lbs., 
at $6; 1, 1720 lbs., at $6:76; 2, 810 ibs., at 
$4.90: 2. 910 lbs., at $4.76.

Milkers and- sprmgers—2 cows at $85 
each, 1 at $67# 1 at $73.50, 1 at $42, 1 at 
$92, 3 at $100.50 each, 1 at $114.50.

Lambs—200 at $10.76 to $11; culls. 8c 
to 8%c lb.

Light sheep, 8c to 8%c lb.; heavy 
jheep and bucks, 6c to 714c lb.

Carves, choice, 1014c to 11c lb.; me
dium, 714c to 9c lb.; common and grass
ers, 414c to 6c lb.; heavy, fat, 6c to 714c

. 2,694,000 98.76Live Birds.
.25; to $1.13

-Old, 70c per bushel; new.Dancing per m label.
Buck whea t—N omlnal. 
Rye—According (o sampl 
Hay—Timothy. $13 to 

mixed and clover.
Straw—Bundled, 

loose, $12 per ton.

-
98.773Personal

to $12 per ton. 
to $18 per toi

PROF. EARLŸ’S Academy, Fonim Had, 
Yonge and Gerrard streets. We have 
classes tor those beginning. Assembly 
every Saturday evening. Select patron
age^^________________________________

REPRESENTATIVE PURCHASES. $10
#14$25 PAID c

to preven 
in-dig-estic

n^°S,^Tufaa^
dy8peps|a.l'wriite^or*pn.Vtic'uiarsU John 
Gaibraiü), Cronyn avénue, Toronto.

<•
j. B. Dlllane bought 60 etockers and 

feeders: Choice yetmluge at $6.»o; feed
ers, 900 lbs., at $6.41»; arid sold one load 
extra, choice long yearling», 775 lbe., at
^H?' p. Kennedy bought 50 stockera and 
feeders at from $5.26 to $6, and sold and 
sh.pped three carioada to local points.

J. Atwell A Sons bought 60 stockera 
and feeders, oliO to 760 ttw., at $0.61» U. 
$6; and shipped 4 carloads to U.S.
^Fred Rowntree bought 26 mMkerennd 
springers: Beet cows at $85 to $120; med
ium at $60 to $85. __

Rogers & HaMigan bought 200 Stockers 
and feeders at from $6 to $6.86.

The Swift-Oanadlm Co., Ltd., bought 
100 cattle: Butcher steers and heifers, 
at $6.60 to $7; cows at $6.60 to $6.50; can
ners and cutters at $4 to $4.26; 400 lambs 

$10.65 to $10.85; 2 decks back-face
___ be at $11.15; 40 sheep at $6 to $8 60;
50 calves at $5 to $10.50; .800 hogs, fed 
and watered, at $11.16; weighed off
*1D*va Rowntree bought for the Harris 
Abattoir: Two hundred and fifty tombs 
at from $10.50 to $10.75: 30 sheep at from 
7V.c to 814c lb.; 1500 hogs, fed and 
watered, at $11.15 and $1L20; weighed 
off cars at $11.40.

Geo. Rowntree bought for the Harris 
Abattoir 500 rattle at from $4 to $7. 

Alex. Levack bought for Gunns, Ltd., 
Butcher steers and heifers nt

i six-quart; 
per 11- LIVERPOOL MARKET».

Liverpool, Nov. 2.—(Closing.)—W 
Spot, steady; No. 1 Manitoba, 16a 1 
2 Manitoba, 16a Id; No. 3 Manitol 
lid: No. 1 northern Duluth, Its 10

Com—Spot, firm; American 
new, 11a 8d.

Flour—Winter patents, 47s.
Hope—In London (Pacific Coast), 

15a to £5 Me.

Typewriters 99.477

TYPEWRITERS—Rebuilt Underwoods. 
Toronto agent. Dominion Typewriter 
Company, 58 Victoria street Main 
8784. _________________

2,594,000 99.78
.b.

Eight decks of hogs at $11.15 to $11.25, 
fed and watered.

McDonald A Halllgan sold ten carloads: 
Butchers' steers and heifers—Choice, 

#7.60 to $7.76; good, $7 to $7.26; medium. 
#6.60 to $6.76; common, $6.50 to $6.26. 

Cows—Choice, $6.40 to $6.66; good, $6

.........  2.594,000 98.78
Provide for Extension,

Providing for an extension of time 
for the completion of tbe Davenport 
road line from the end at 
year until July 1st, 19yf, 
leave time to make arrangements fo’ 
a deviation of the route along Bridge- 
man street, a draft agreement between 
the city and the Toronto Suburban 
Railway Company, was submitted for 
consideration. The agreement protects 
the right of both parties. On the 
^ground that the city might be liable 
to forfeit certain rights conceded 
them by the railway board. Works 

’’Commissioner Harris opposed the 
agreement and he was supported by 
Controller Thompson and Controller 
Cameron.

“It is only to give the city time to 
name another street for the new. route, 
but it does not mean that we waive the 
franchise." said the mayor.

Considerable discussion followed 
during which Alderman McBride ap
pealed on behalf of the property 
owners in the locality, claiming that 
when they purchased their property 
they were not aware that a franchise 
existed.

Controller O’Neill was not present 
and as the board divided equally or 
the question the matter was adjourned 
until today.

■ V
Lost and Found

LOST—Neighborhood of Gerrard Street 
East, brown fur rug. Reward If return
ed to Mr. Ogle, Toronto World Office.

the present 
In order to ?CHICAGO GRAIN. 

J. P. Blckell * Co. - report:Mortgage Sales. hothouse, $2 to
Open. High. Low. Close.

186% 181 
181

150% 146

3 I » 2S III
III III

Legal Cards. Wheat*- 
Dec. ... 183
May ... 182

. 149

MORTGAGE SALE.
% 186 X
3 i$

RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Barristers, 
Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chambers, 
corner King and Bay streets.

atUnder and by virtue of the powers of 
sale contained In a certain mortgage, 
made by Donald McLachlan and Alma 
M Caverly, dated the first day of De
cember, 1212, and registered In ths Reg
istry Office for the east and west rid
ings of the County of York, now. in the 
registry office for the registry division 
of West Toronto as number 27033, which 
will be produced at the time of sale, 
there will be offered for sale by public 
motion on Saturday, Dec. 2, 1916, at the 
hour of 12 o’clock at the auction rooms 
T C. J. Townsend A Company, 111 King 
Street West, Toronto, the following pro
perty, namely:

All and singular those certain parcels 
or tracta of land and premises situate, 
lying and being in the City of Toronto, 
n tlie County of York, and being coiu- 
iosed of lot eight (8) and the southerly 
wenty-seven feet and nint and one-half 

inches (27’ 914”) of Lot Nine (9), Plan 
1771, except the easterly five feet (S') of 
mid lots. Sold parcel of land being vn- 
-ant and having a frontage of flfty-n-.l 
feet nine and one-half Inches (59' 9%”> 
n Weston road by a depth of about 

nlnetv-one feet (91') on Westport avenue 
Terms of payment ten per cent. (1C 

p.c.) of the purchase money to be paid 
(own at the time of sale, and the bal- 
mce within fifteen (15) days from the 
time of sale. '

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to

MESSRS. ELLIOTT A HTJME.
156 Yonge Street, Toronto. Solicitors for 

the Mortgagees. ^
Date-" e< mnronto this Slst day 

her, AD. 1916.

tom July ..
Corn—

Dec. ... 84 
May ... 86 

Oats—
Dec. ,.. 63%
May ... 57%

Pork-
Dec. .,..26.00 26.00 26.60 26.66 16.

III! ft# ft#

ket.care Parsley—40c to 66c per 11-quart basket. 
Parsnips—10c to 60c per 11-quart bae-EducationeL ket.

The string on 
yoürfinger should
scarcely be neces
sary to serve as a re
minder that the best bar
gain m advertising is The 
World’s offer of six times 
daily, one Suftday, 
consecutive insertions 
liner columns, at five cents a 
word. A thirty-word adver
tisement for one week, 150,- 
000' circulation, $1.50.

Potatoes—New Brunswick. 62.25 per 
bag; British Columbia, $2.10 per bag; 
Prince Edward. $2.10 per bag; western. 
$2 per bag.

Pumpkins—$2.50 per dozen.
Sweet potatoes—Jerseys, $4.60 per bbl.; 

$1.65 to $1.86 per hamper.
Turnips—S5c and 90c per bag.
Peppers—Green, 50c to 75c per 11-quart 

basket; red, 75c per 11-quort basket; Im
ported. rede. $1 per 11-quart 

peppers—Hothouse, sweet, 90c to $1 per 
11-quart basket

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

EMPIRE BUSINESS COLLEGE. Three- 
Forty-Six Broadview avenue. Enter 
any time. Six months, day, forty dol
lars; night, twenty. Jon.

May- ...
Dec? -...16.12 16.40 16.12 16.22 1$
Jan. ....16.42 15.42 15.00 15.27 16
May ... 16.82 15.82 15.87 16.87 ..

Ribs—

House Moving.
HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. J. 

Nelson. 115 Jarvis str-et.

150 cattle:
$6.75 to $7.50; cows at $6.26 to $7; bulls 
at $5 to $7.25; 200 tombe at $10.95: 26 
sheep a* $8 to $8.60; 12 calve» a* $6 to 
$10 50.

Charles Munro bought for Gunns, Ltd., 
2000 hogs, fed and watered, at $11.16; 
weighed off cars at $11.80 to $11.40.

W. J. Neely bought for Matthews 
Blackwefl 1000 hogs, fed and watered, st 
$11.15; weighed off cars at $11.40; 100 
lambs at from $10.50 to $10.85.

Dec. ::::ii:é5 isiw »:« ü:#* îï:< 

NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS.
Contractors. Jan.

J. D. YOUNG A SON, Carpenters ana 
Contractors; warehouses. factories. 
Jobbing. 835 College street

•even Butter and eggs both advanced slightly 
on the wholesales during the past weak, 
selling as quoted below.

Poultry was shipptd In very heavily, 
but remained about stationary In price.

There were twenty-three loads of liay 
brought In, selling at unchanged prices.
Ht?ay.nNo?tlf'per ton....$14 00 to $16 00 

Hay No. 2, per ton... 10 00 12 00
straw! rye. per ton.... 17 00 18 00
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00 10 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

Dairy produce. Retail^-"
Eggs, new, per dot... .$0 65 to $0 66 

Bulk going at........ 0 60
Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 40 
Spring chickens, lb....
Spring ducks, lb..........
Bolling fowl, lb.............
Geese, lb. .......... ............
Live hens, lb..................
Turkeys, lb.

Farm
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares.......... $0 48 to $0 44
Butter, creamery, soljds.. 0 40 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 89
Butter, da try   ........ .. 0 18
Eggs, new-laid. In cartons, 

dozen ••»••• •»•••••••
Eggs, fresh, select*, case 

lots, dozen 
Eggs, fresh 
Cheese, June, per
Cheese, new, 1b...........
Cheese, hew, twins...
Honey. 60-lbs., per lb.... 0 12 
Honey, cotr.b, per dozen.. 2 60 
Honey, glass Jars, doz... 1 00

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beet, hindquarters, cwt.$ll 50 to $13 00
Beef, choice rides, cwt.. 11 00 12 50
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 10 00 11 00
Beef, medium, cwt..........  9 00 11 00
Beef, common, cwt.
Mutton, cwt. .....
Lambs, spring, lb.
Veal. No. 1.......
Veal, common ...
Dressed hogs. cwt.......
Hogs, over 150 Ibs. (not 

wanted)

Test Let wjt.in II643961S& .... 620
Duluth ............ ..

512
88Dentistry. 61-II

Livestock Notes.
E. F. Zeagman sold 200 Ottawa Valley 

black-toce lambs at $11.15 yesterday.
Corbett. Hail A Coughkn sold to the 

Harris Abattoir 15 carloads of choice 
steers, average weight 1400 lbe., at from 
$7.75 to $8.25. They were ehipped direct 
from the country to the abattoir.

DR. KNIGHT, Painless Extraction Spe
cialist: nurse assistant. New address, 
167 Yonge (opposite Simpson's).

PRIMARIES.

Wheat— Tester. Let. wk. Let. 
Receipts ... 1.854.000 1,573,000 2,898. 
Shipments •. 1,394.000 878,000 1,196,

Corn—
Receipts ... 478,000 278.000 441,9
Shipments . 215.000 269,000 343,0

Receipts ... 1.311,000 1,227.000 1.376.9 
Shipments . 1,890-000 823,000 1,187A

Board Wants Statement.
In order to purchase a motor car 

Major Windeyer, of the 234th Bat 
talion, asked -for a grant of $500, and 
Major Gairdner, of the 208th, 
quested double that amount for bat-’ 
talion expenses. The board decidea 
that a full statement of the financial 
condition of the units was necessary 
before the matter could be takefa up.

Stating that thq old Y. M. .‘C. A. 
building on Yonge street Is to be used 
for a khaki club, a number of women 
appeared before the board asking -for 
an exemption of tajees. Mayor Church 
stated he had been informed that the 
premises were not available for such 
a club, but this was denied by Miss 
Claire McColl.

The pro’s and con’s of the matter 
were then heartily discussed and final
ly the mayor ended the matter by 
stating that If the military authorities 
acknowledged it as suitable for mili
tary purposes it would automatically 
become exempt v

MedicaL
OR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis- 

eases. Pay wi.sn cured. Consultation 
E free. 81 Queen street east.

ft
re- 16 00 17 00

Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regulations

BUFFALO LIVESTOCK.

East Buffalo, Nov. 2.—Cattle—Receipts, 
600; slow.

Veals—Receipts, 50; active; $4.50 to 
$12.76.

Ô 47R. DEAN, specialist. Diseases of men 
pile» and fistula. 38 Gerrard east. WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. Jof Octo- . 0 20 0 25 

. 0 20 0 23 

. 0 16 0 20 Winnipeg, Nov. 2.—Wheat closed 
up for November, 3%c up for Deceit 
and 3%c better for May. Oats gained 
In December and %c In May. Barley 
%c better. Flax dropped 2c in November 
l%c In December and May.

The market was very active today * 
had an exceptionally wide range. 1 
volume of trade waa bigger than usu 
tho the market was light. On the ea 
break, a lot of wheat was houvht In 
government agents, and when the CTO 
began to cover they found this wheat 
the market and buying orders hard to 

Cash demand was good for the hlg 
grades. Lower grades are widening < 
Oats in good demand. Flax was easiei 

Wheat—

OSTEOPATHIC TREATMENTS — Dr 
Martha McTavlsh, 90 College. North 
7294. Ladles and children only. 1 0 20. 0 16 OilThe sole head of a family, or any male 

over 18 yeare old, may homestead a quar- 
.er-eectloii ot available Dominion land In 
■vlanuoba,; Saskatchewan or Alberta 
yilcant 
..union

Hogs—Receipts. 5000; active; heavy. 
$10.25 to $10.40; mixed, $10.16 to $10.25; 
yorkers. $10 to $10.15; light yorkers, $9.25 
to $9.50; pig», $9 to $9.25: roughs, $9.26 to 
$9.60: stags. $7.60 to $8 60.

Sheep and lambs—Receipt», 4200; sheep, 
Mow; tombs active; tombs, $6.60 to $10.76; 
others unchanged.

> 0 30
Produce, Wholesale.

0 35Herbalists.
Ap-

at appear Jn person at the Do- 
uda Agency or Sub-Agency for 

-u« District. Entry by proxy may be made 
ai any Dom«nion Lands Agency <t>ui «tot 
-jub-kk^eLty; en certain connectons.

Duu«j*.4-iûlx mourns re*tuenuw upon and 
vUtuv*uun of Lue land in eacu of three 
jeare. a> ûuinee eauér may uve within nine 
i-iitea of |bts nomesivad on a farm of at 
.east bo iacres, on certain conmuona. a 
uabiiabte f uouse is required, except where 
rsuiuencH ; is performed m me vicinity.

-ive siyca may us suo»»itu'od tor wUitiva. 
-ion under certain mnuuions.

In cenàln dUtrlcu a Homesteader In soo i 
stamdinn may pre-empt s quarter-sectlvn 
aiongeme: U.a n-mesteai Price, IJ.oo p,“

Duties.—Six months’ residence In seen of 
three years after earning homestead Datent 
also 60 Seres’ extra cuitlvatlua Pre-emo- 

pat^nt may be ob-atned as soon L 
i-omesiead patent, on cer.aln condlt ons

A settler who has exhausted his noms 
fead right may take a purchased bom#; 
feed In certain district*. Price, >i >o 
acre.

Duties—Muet reside six months In 
of three years, cultivate 60 acres, and 
a house worth *300.

ALVER’S Nerve Tcnlc Herb Csosmes 
cure asthma, catarrh, bronchi tie; dol
lar boxes Pile Ointment, fifty cen’s 
14 Queen West. Write Alver, Herbalist' 
601 Bhert-ourne St.. Toronto.

Department of Militia and Defence, 0 42
0 40SALE OF OLD STORES

.. 0 47kBy direction of the Honorable the Min
ister of Mil.tia and Defence, the follow
ing old stores are for sale by Public Auc
tion on Thursday, the 9th of November, 
1916, at Toronto, Ont. :

Metal, old brass........................
copper ....................
gun metal and 

ordinary
iron, cast ............ 1102
iron, wrought 
files, only ... 
steel, scrap
nickel .................... 1% “

These articles may be seen on applica
tion to the Senior Ordnance Officer (Old 
Fort), Toronto.

Articles purchased must be removed 
within seven days from date of purchase.

Sale at 10 o’clock am.
Terms rash.

EUGENE FISET, Surgeon-General. 
Deputy Minister of Militia and Defence.

Ottawa Nov. 23. 1916.
(H.Q. 96-35-11.)

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
advertisement If they Insert It without 
authority from the Department.

Massage. CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
511 .......................  0 40
. case lots, doz. 0 87 

lb........ 0 24Chicago, Nov. 2.—Cattle—Receipts 7000. 
Market steady. Beeves, $6.76 to $11.75; 
western ot-eers, $6.40 to $9.75, stockera 
and feeders. $4.66 to $7.85; cows and 
heifers, S3.50 to $9.50; calves, $7.25 to 
$11.25.

Hogs—Receipts 86,000. Market weak. 
Light, $9 to $10; mixed, $9.35 to $10.20: 
heavy, $9.35 to $10.25: rough, $9.25 to 
$9.55; pigs. $6.75 to $8.60;
$9.35 to $9.95. i

Sheep—Receipts 14.000. -
Lambs, native; $8.40 to $ll.

oisMADAME RUSSELL, Scientific Elecxrl- 
cal Vibratory Masseuse. Face and scalp 
treatments, practical manlcurer. 5 
College street. Noitn 6294.

0 23
2128 lbs. 

7$ ”

36 ;; i

0 23% .... Open. H'gh. Low. Cl 
180 186% 180 1 

% 181% 176% 1 
% 184% 178 1

:: S$ 8$ 88

I'm November 
December
May ..........

Oats—
December
May .........

■ Flax—
November .....
December ........
May ...........

WITHROW MOTHERS’ CLUB.
Withrow Mothers’ Club, Tied Cr 

department, has filled over 150 Chn 
mas stockings and boxes for ev 
sens. One hundred were sent thro 
Ued Cross, the others were sent eur 
to the boys who are on the honor 1 
at Withrow School, -,

v. ï?!MASSAGE—A young Engllrh lady g 
treatment at her own home; telephony 
appointments; College 1995; 573 Bath- 
urst street, Toronto.

MASSAGE—Mrs. Coibran, 27 Irwin 
mie. By appointment. North

2 00ives Contmctor Gets Damages
Against Alderman Whetter 2829

23 bulk of sales.3133 “ave-
4729. .... 24]Four thousand dollars damages was 

awarded Charles Lath man In his ac
tion against Aid. F. G. Whetter by the 
1ury under Justice Sutherland In the 
-’sslzes yesterday afternoon. Lathman 
sued for $8QO0 for Injuries received on 
June 27, 1915. when he was struck by 
the alderman's motor car on Dan- 
forth avenue. Plaintiff is a teamster 
and contractor and had stepped off the 
curb to signa! e westbound civic oar 
when he was struck.

Market weak. 8 00 9 00
11 00 16 00

... 0 17 

.. 14 60 

.. 8 60 
15 00

0 19NEWLY OPENED, UP TO-DATE spoil, 
onces. Queen Bath and Maaaage Par
tira. Lady attendants. 2 Bond Street.

16 00 
10 50 
16 00

LONDON WOOL BALES.
London, Nov. 2.—There were 8,300 

bales, mostly New Zealand», offered 
at the wool auction sales today. The 
demand was strong and prices were 
the best of the series. Scoured merinos 
sold at 8s 11 %d, greasy crossbred* at 
2s 8%-d, and slips at 2s 90L

Pe-
each
•reel 12 00

Poultry, Wholesale. 
Live-Weight Prices—

Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb...
Geese, lb. *........ . 0 12
.Turkeys, young, lb...... • 20

14 00VIBRATORY MASSAGE AND BATHS— 
489 Bloor West Apt. 10. w. w. CORY,

vertlaement will not be paid tor.—1141.
80 14 to $...,OSTEOPATHIC, Electrical Treatments 

Graduate masseuse, 71$ Tonga, North 0 12
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WHEAT UNDERGOES 
STRIKING ADVANCE

=====11 - NEWRAY ADVANCEDMARKS Record oUYesterday’s Markets
TORONTO-STOCKS. STANOARD STOCKS.

STOCK EXCHANGE
- —♦— ■

mif

FumeTomNEnLES
*•à

c Steel Contributes Large 
-Quota to Dealings at 

New York.

Rumors of Embargo on Argentine 
Exports Run Up Chicago 

Market. ,

Asked. Bid.
Cobalts—

Adanac Silver ..
Bailey ................. ..
Beaver Consolidated ......

- Kerland...........

Am. Cynamld, com.
do. preferred .... 

Amee-Holden 
do. preferred ...

Barcelona ...... ...
Brazilian ..................
B. C. Fishing ....................... 65
Bell Telephone
Burt F. N. com.......................  —

do. preferred .:............ 96
Can. Bread com..................... 19

do. preferred 
'C. Car ft F. Co

do. preferred jr-................. •*
Canada Cementr 50m........... 67%

do. preferred .........
Can. St. Lines com..

do. preferred .........
Can. Gen. Blectrlo .
Canadian Pacific Ry
Canadian Salt .........
Cons. Smelters .........
Consumers' Qas ....
Crow's Nest .........
Dome ..............................
Dora. Cannera ...........

do. preferred .........
Dora. Steel Corp. ...
Dora. Telegraph .... 
Duluth-Superior ....
La Rose .......................
Mackay common ................. 86%

do. preferred ..................... 67
Maple Leaf 

do. preferred ..
Monarch common 

do. preferred ....
Nlplsslng Mines ...
N. S. Steel common 
Pacific Burt com..

do. preferred ....
Penmans common .
Petroleum ..................
Porto Rico Ry. com.

do. preferred ....
Rogers common ....

do. preferred ........
Russell M.

35McIntyre, in Good Demand, 
Gained Ground—Vacuum 

Gas Reactionary.

61 30
com. ... .v.. 25 3*266

Chambers 
nlagao

0 It I isCo•••*0 13
Crown Reserve ....
Foster ..................... — .
Gifford .........................
Gould Con. .... «............. ......
Great Northern.........
Hargraves ...A..'...
Hudson Bay ...............
Kerr Lake ..........
La Rose 
Lorrain ..
McKinley-Dar. -8aV;
Nlplsslng ......
Ophir ...........................
Peterson Lake . ."ft 
RIght-of-Way —. A 
Seneca - Superior..
SUver Leaf ....
Shamrock Con. .
Tlmlskaming ...
Trethewey ...........
WetUaufcr .....
White Reserve .
York.. Ont.............-....................

Porcupines— , t • ts
Apex ..........................................
Davidson Gold Mines...... ,
Dome Extension ............
Dome Lake 
Dome Mines 
Eldorado
Foley - O'Brien............ SI
Gold Reef...........................
Homes take .......... ..A.
Holllnger ...
inspiration ........
Jupiter ........................
McIntyre ....................
McIntyre Extension 
Moncta ...... .....
Porcupine Crown ..
Porcupine Gold .................
Porcupine Imperial .j..... 
Porcupine Tisdale ...
Porcup
Vipond ......................
Preston E. D. ..........
Schumacher .....
Newray ,..........."...
Took - Hughes...
Tommy Bums praf ..
West Dome Con. M„....... 38
Kenabeek Sll. Mines........... 17
Vaotium Gas .........................1.10

.3"7 COST CUT IN ENGLANDIS to $. 148150NEW RECORDS :•*%818215 1 Speculation in the mining market 
seemed to veer Into the McIntyre 
group and Newray yesterday at th> 
Standard Stock Exchange. Newray 
was the outstanding feature of 
strength in the market, .making a sub
stantial advance to a new high record 
price at 90, with this figure bid on the 
close. Buying orders for this stock 
were received principally from New 
York. • ■ -

Apparently the steady accumulation 
which has been going on for some 
time hi Mclrityre Is beginning to bear 
fruit. The stock) yesterday was again 
In active demand and sold up to 169, 
with this figure the closing bid. Higher 
prices for McIntyre were being freely 
predicted on the exchange.

Davidson was active at 66 to 56 1-2, 
the high record established on «the pre
ceding day. Dome Extension was 
firmer, advancing to 32. Dome Lake 
was easier at 61 1-2 to 62 1-2. In
spiration Gold, which was listed only 
this week, held firmly at 20 1-2.

There was no change In Hollinger, 
which changed hands at $6.76. Schu
macher after making a strong advance 
cn Wednesday reacted only a point. 
There seems to be little of this stock 
on the market, and , a strong demand 
for it would undoubtedly cause an
other upward move.

Continuing the advance of the pre-- 
vlous day, Vipond made a new high 
for the movement at 45, two points up 
from the high of the day before. Gold 
Reef, one of the little ones, displayed 
strength, selling up to three on the re
port that active work was again being 
done at the property.

A half point gain was made by West 
Dome Consolidated, the stock selling 
up to 38 1-2.

Vacuum Gas, the rapid soaring of 
which has been the sensation of the 
market- for the past two weeks, seems 
to have paused for breath, as it were. 
The stock opened strong at 117, made 
a new high at 119 and then settled 
back to 102 on the close. After the 
tremendous rise which has taken place 
It was only natural that a reaction 
should occur. Now York Interests, In 
spite of the present check, are confi
dent that the stock will reach $2.00.

Trading in the silver issues was 
rhther light as compared to the gold 
stocks. Tlmlskaming held at 58 1-2 to 
59 and Beaver sold at 89 1-2 to 41. 
Kenobeqk figured largely in the trad
ing, selling between 16 1-2 and 17. 
White Reserve advanced to 27 1-2 
Nlplsslng was comparatively steady 
at $8.45.

16
9’86 Reports of Rust in Australia 

Serve to Advance 
Prices.

/H Issues, Including Bethle- 
ggk Attain Unprecedented 

Levels.

9014 NEW YORK BOSTON BUFFALO MONTREAL48%50 4 M *
E. T. Carts, I

I 50 to

.75.00

::8fo
.. 19

ÎÎ 78
67 59 MARK HARRIS & CO.• •

. V. .9294 48 |3435 67% 558990 8.25119 0 Chicago, Nov. 2—Assertions that rains 
In Argentina had been insufficient to re- 

8% | lieve the drought there, and that an em- 
1% I bargo on exports from Argentina: was un- 

58»t aer discussion, did a good deal today to 
^ bring about a sharp advance in fhe price 
9 I of wheat Closing quotations*- tiltho un- 

% I settled, were 2%c to 4%c net higher, with 
% December at $1.86% to $1.86, and May at 

$1.86 to $1.86%. Com gained 2%4 to 2%c. 
8% | and oats %c to l%c. In provlei 

were net losses of 20c to 28%c 
Bulges In the value of wheat were pre

ceded by a display of bearish tendencies 
24.50 I during the first hour of trading. Early 

% advices m regard to the Argentine mole- 
76 I ture supply seemed to be adverse to the 
I bulls, and at the same time word came 

81 I that imports at San Francisco from Aus- 
6.62% I tralia promised to he much greater in 

20 I volume than initial announcements had 
37 implied. Notice was taken, too. of the 

1.69 fact that the British Government had 
41% reduced to a material extent the cost of 

15% 16 wheat In England.
. On . the declines here, howev*i 
% houses and foreigners took tlje 

3% offerings In the pit, and when news 
1 Argentina took a pessimistic turn, the 

14% market began a long upward sweep, with 
41% I relatively few setbacks. - 1 
4% Reports that rust was spreading in 

1 Australia acted as a further handicap on 
the wheat bears late in the session. It 
was also said that export business In the 
United States the last few days had 

the current estimates, 
domestic receipts at 

primary points showed a-falling off of 
one million bushels today, as compared 
with the total a year ago. Com rose 

STANDARD SALES. I with wheat. Extensive buying
—I——- for traders, who yesterday Indulged in
High. Low. Close. Sales, lively short selling. A leading authority 

sit 5 .nn I figured the United States crop at 70,000,-
5g2 ’r>fi ‘sfiiz B 1KO 000 bushels less than the government to-... .. »»*i OB a6% .6,160 tal Iagt m()nth and farm reserves at

■ 32 4 SOU 85,000,000 bushels, against 96,000,000 bush-
. 1 52»4 'sin. Êsii » ErS els last year. Oats responded to advance
■M 15* * 4 in other cereals. Besides, export busl-

............. » «Si ness was good. Heavy selling of lard
0‘outi I weaitened all provisions. 7 Most of the 

pressure came from longs.

..10

i
/ y0T4t_ Nov. 2.—Traders and the 

element In general were m 
o«t absolute control of today's mar- 

w&ich In Its chief essentials was 
reminiscent of the exuberant 

Itmenb of last September. Dealings 
—-«mated 1,750,000 -shares, U. S. Steel 

um- the usual iatfge Quota on 
of 1% points to the new record 

Other very active and strong 
included Coppers, Munitions 

nu and Marines. 
ltion to U. S. Steel, where the 
was scored partly at the expense 

sort interest, prices never before 
were registered by Bethlehem 
870, Utah Copper at 110, Chino 

'«RgiiT Ray at 29%. Liggett ft Myers. 
1 .ni; Sears-Roebuck at 232%, American 

*‘JS5’^ndrles at 66%, and Ajax Rub-

^Mtimthouse, General Electric, Cruc- 
n.i* Rtoubllc and Lackawanna Steels, 2SeSe motors and suboldiaries, 
ïïSîizers local tractl3ns and utilities 
*£rc Included |n the many issues which 

In for recognition on the up-swing, 
standard rails furnished a ' Ji “he” ed foundation, partlcuterly 

SJPjL pacific, Pennsylvania, New York 
Sntmt and Coalers. Secondary anU 
SSJ^obscurc rails were once mor 

chiefly the western and 
ffihwestwn issues, gains ranging from 
f^rTooints, with an advance Of 15 
îctoüJnTeSs and Pacific Land Trust

“Srtfrtae for profits was evident thru- 
c,5^he sfesion, tut had no appreciable 
Sert until the final hours, when most 

t leaders lost ground, Steel mak-
\ fL^nrt dertlne of % of a point, wito 
id of a point or more in other

fawtitiT General Motora' 20-point drop
2.. tK- only market setback. i '’îLÏÏLÎfl firmness of rates to the 

l iJCSSof the central powers and a 
fShw^teakenlng of lires were the only 
torture of the nominal exenange mar-

' ^ — were active, but barely steady,

|; SfL», asssa.

172%2 60 (Members Standard Stock Exchange)18%3 1251 50 536 BROKERS 
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5 00 ‘4344 N.B.—Send for copy "CANADIAN MINING NEWS"55 there600 42

!86 95c.0 35
660 33 32 1115com......................1160 08 52...... 1,3

♦ •..26.0096% 960 07 :37
SO82

Y.'.'....8.50 8.30
141%Official

étions
.V-6.9023

80 77 21
77 28::::Hâ»6ô 11.26 .............1.70

...... 4645
95 'lNew>.

r, export 
surplus 

from

72
9094
8384C. com 

do. preferred ....
IhreSdei?1 Wheat com..................

referred 98
River com

* ,107109 2
20 ine Bonanza , 14%ve now crop.

Bay Ports). 137 44 f97 4%do. p 
Spanish

do. preferred .........
Steel of Canada com

do. preferred .........
Toronto Paper ......
Toronto Railway ........... ..... 84%
Tucketts common .
Twin City common

2020% 54
.... 9260 90

! 6666l 41
8392, Toronto). 79 33% largely outstepped t 
17 ! On the other hand.her ship. 4

2328 1.02k> Freight* Out--
nomlnaL 

1. nominal.
PO to Freights

L 81.76 to $L7«,
L $1.74 to $1.78.

1 to $1.73. old I
1 to *1.64. old 1

12 to $1.66, old 
Lhts Outside).

49696%
—Banks.—

185 was doneCommerce ....
Dominion .........
Hamilton ........
Imperial .........
Merchants . 
Montreal ......
Ottawa ............
Royal ......... ...
Standard.........
Toronto ......
Union

212
190
198........201 Apex ____

Davidson .
Dome Con.
Dome Ex.
Dome Lake 
Foley ...........
Inspiration *•*-»•« 20% s.»
Homes take ........... 62 61 63
-Holtinger Con. ..6.76, ...
Jupiter ................... SP% 26% 27
McIntyre ...-------- 160 166 169
McIntyre Ex,
Moneta ............
P. Crown............. 73
p: Vipond ............. 46 42 45 4,218 ^ Mea8rs- -*-• H- Martens
Preston ................  4 v.yR ... 4,000 brokers, C.P.R. buUding, ■
Schumacher ..... 55 54 64 3.800 1 oessfuj tenderers for the
Newray s......... 90 65 , 90 12,750 roilto bonds awaxd^l
Wnst Dome c4n‘ ' 38'i 'iiu, 4 «SS same firm bought the last previous 
Batfey "::' 7^ , % L0O0 bought out by this city, and
Bearer ............... 41 89 41 1,100 aleo acquired a recent large Issue by
Keneback ............. 17 16 17 4,600 1 the City of Hamilton. Since entering
WhUe rtaserve--- 27% 25 27% 16,000 1 the bond businese the firm of Mar-
?ü™«^orth........... A™ 9 B% 1 tens & Co. have shown almost re-
McKmtoy :::;c; low ««kabie abmty m handimg the bond»
Ophir ...,............... 8% ... ... 100 of Canadian municipalities, due soene-
Pet. Lake ............. M * 18 18 6,100 what to their excellent connections to
teaS1":: 69% *68% 69% the ünited State»,
Wettlnufer...........I* IQ £ 70 ' 9
Vac Gas ...............  119 102

Total sales—148,761.

173;
:: 202

üô%
220

isi 60rt—Loan, Trust Etc.— 
162% 300Æ 160Canada Landed .........

Can. Permanent .................
Hamilton Prov......................
Huron ft Erie ...........
Landed Banking ...............
London ft Canadian.........
Ontario Loan .......................
Tor. Gen. Trusts ...............
Toronto Mortgage ......

i9001731 16,050 Martens St Co. Successful-
Tenderers for. Bonds

■ ÜÔ • * K4É0. ' • •*.. « ..
r 15% IS 16PELS*

11 HE SEMES
210215Outside). 1 3,000

1,700145nominal. ■ » . *184%: 172 ft Co., bond 
were the 
e City of To- 

yesterday. The

Freights Out- 210l. euc-132
—Bonds.—fehts Outside).

roronto). 
fasa. «10. 

bags, $9.50. 
bags. $9.30. 

t Shloment). 
sample, $S. In

vered, Montreal | 
rtcluded).

94%Canada Bread  ................. 95
Can. Locomotive ............... v 95
Electric Develop. ..........................
Mexican Electric ............... 30
Mexican L. ft P. .
Penman’s .................
Prov. of Ontario .
Quebec I* H. ft P.
Rio J., 1st mtg., 6 
Spanish River ....
Steel Co. of Canada 
War Loan, 1925

tumors Re Dominion
Scieèa Steel Are Still Given 
, s;.,-.- . Credence.

■si
\

arid Nova ‘as45
84%
85 LAKE SUPERIOR CORPORATIONSINKING OF ADANAC

SHAFT IN PROGRESS
6769
sr,p.c... :: ’is 77

Opened 25. High 33t/a. Oom 28i/«.

THE ONLY STEEL STOCK THAT HAS NOT HAD AN ADEQUATE 
ADVANCE. ORDERS EXECUTED FOR CASH OR ON MARGIN. 
'THE MAIN MARKET FOR LAKE SUPERIOR IS IN PHILADEU 
PH I A. WE ARE THE ONLY CANADIAN BROKERS WITH 
DIRECT WIRE TO THAT CITY.

96%
98%

I
99 §Active development is proceeding 

vigorously at the Adanac Silver Mine. 
Timbering of the main shaft to the 
330-foot level has been completed, and 
sinking to the 425-foot level Is In 
progress. It Is expected that the point 
will be reached, the station cut and 
crosscutting begun by the middle of 
next month. All lateral work on- the 
ore bodies on -the 280 and 880-foot 
levels will in the meantime be discon
tinued so as not to Interfere with this 
work.

From the 425-foot level crosscuts 
will be run northwest and southwest 
to tint the ore bodies developed above. 
The northwest crosscut will within a 
distance of 200 feet cut five strong 
veins, in. one of which high grade ore 
'has -been developed at 310 feet. The 
other veins have not been, prospected 
below the 2j|J>-foot level, \but at that 
point are most promising lying close 
to and paralleling the large quartz 
vein, which runs thru the Adanac and 
Tlnyskamlng workings. It.Is to close 
proximity to this quartz vein that 
such -ore bodies on the Tlmlskaming 
lief* Similar results are expected to 
follow the exploration of this zone at 
the Adanac.

TORONTO BANflT'CLEARINGS.

Toronto bank clearing» thte week 
14 millions In excess of the correspond
ing week in 1915 and 26 millions above 
1914. Following are comparative fig
ures:

This week

, Higher prices were registered for 
the Toronto stock 950«g. $2.60. 

rente).
$13. Ï
Ill.

eronto). - 9
10 ,$».
rket.
Ï6 to $1.78 per ? 
7 per bushel. ' 5 
r bushel.

to $1.13 per 1

ushel; new, 6So

V home stocks on 
I market yesterday, but the movements 
I were by no means general. The two 

Steels, Nova Scotia and Dominion, 
again presented evidence of good buy- 

S tag and closed at high prices for the 
t day. Untied States Steel made an

other1 new'high record and this favored 
’ Canadian steels. The rumor that there 

is something big doing in Dominion 
t gteel ahd Nova Scotia will not down, 
I and there are those who believe that 
I: , both stocks will see very high prices. 
I , Except for these two issues the market- 
J (was one of specialties, with the paper 
IJ lerhes featured, Toronto Paper ad- 
| ( Vanced, Spanish River was strong 
ï end North American Paper, the Ame- 
[ rican holding company’s shares, also 
t had a littte stimulating.^ Rlordon was 
I.' also stronger and up to 133 1-2. To- 
E tonto * Railway continues to have a 
K Very heavy market, and If the price 
E" descends much further It is probable 
E- that a lot of stock held on margin will 
F be forced out. The shares closed of- 
E fered at 84 3-4 and without a bid. 
I There is still a fair speculative follow- 
E ing in this market, and it does not 
1 seem difficult to put some stocks to 
■ higher prices.

TORONTO SALES. 2,000
102 16,200 BUY MILLION BUSHELS

OF CANADIAN WHEAT

Minneapolis Millers Obtain Supply 
at Winnipeg, Paying 

Import Duty.

W I*-, C,. «3

8$ 83
Ames-Holden pr 
Barcelona 
Brazilian
Cannera .............
Can. Bread

. bonds ....

16
NEW YORK STOCKS.

Jr.4P. Bieleellliftn'Oct, - Standard Bank 
BuUding. Toronto; report fluctuations in 
New York Stocks; as follows :

Op, High. Low. CL Sales. 
Trunk Lines and Grangers—

B. ft Ohio. .. 88% 89 88 . ..
Erie ........ 89% 39% 38%, 39
do. 1st pr... 54 54% 53 %V. ,.

Gt. Nor. pr.,119% 118% ...
New Haven.. 61% ... 61 ...
N. Y. C.......... 108% 109% 108% ...
Rock Isl.......... 34% 86
"" ~ " I? , 95% 95

Southern

27362%
15.... 20 ... ROBERT E. KEMERER & CO.7519

$1,000... 84%do
100 (Members Standard Stock Exchange)07Cement 

doJ pref. .
Conlagas ...
Con. Gas ...
Dominion Bank :..212 ... ...
Dom. Steel ............. 70% 89% 70% 830
Gen. Electric ........ 119%  ...............
Imperial Bank ... .200 ....................
Mackay ............. .......  86V*"..•

do. pref. ....... 66% ... ...
Maple Leaf .......... .116% 114% 116

do. pref.............. 98
N. S. Steel............142% 140% 142
Russell .....................  83% 83 83

do. pref................... 108 107 107
Steamships  ..........35  ................

do. pref............90% 90 90
Spanish River .... 20% 19% 20

do. pref............. 69 58 59
Steel of Canada... 66% 66% 66%

do. pref.
Smelters ...

do. rights 
Twin City
Toronto Paper.......... -
8. Wheat ..................137 ... .
Standard Bank ...220 ................
Toronto Ralls ..83% 83 83%
D. S. Foundry ....206 202 202

do. pref.
Holly Cons.

. ■■.
693%

■.'.‘..■.4.95 106 BAY STREET - • -, TORONTO
New York, Philadelphia, Buffalo, Rochester, Hamilton 

* Private Wires Connecting All Offices.
100

6 Minieapolls, Nov. 2.—More than 1,- 
........ I 000,000 bushels of Canadian wheat were
9.100 purchased yesterday and today at the 

600 Minneapolis' Chamber of Commerce by 
600 local mining and elevator Interests at

1.200 lower prices, freight and duty paid, than 
____ was being paid for American raised
2.100...wheat of the same quality. One large 
........ I «levator company purchased nearly .280,-

000 bushels of Canadian wheat, which 
pavs 10c a bushel Import duty.

If tiro ruling price differences remain,
27% ... '.......... I mere Canadian wheat is likely to come

»% 10 ............ I hare, according to officials of large ele-
11% 112 ,.... I va tor concerne. ...... . . .

0% 101% 100% ... 10,300 The first Canadian Import business of
8% 29% 28% 29 8,200 any size, they say, developed when Wln-
1% 152% lfitT ... 20,1001 tapes No. 8 wheat was quoted at $1.78%,

' and at the same time Minneapolis cash
68% 69% 8,000 wheat of the same milling quality was 
54; ... 6,300 quoted at 61.88% to $1.96%.

162 ... q

pie. 6V.20.
$15 per toni 7l 

b $12 per ton. 
o $18 per ton: :|

50
8

168
20

438 Rock Isl.......... -,
1 St. Paul .... 95 

275 Pacifies and 
50 Atchison ....107% 108 
77 C. P. R. ....172% 173 

6 K. C. South. 27% 27
95 Md. Pac.......... 10 . ...

903 Nor. Pac. ...111% 112% 111 
56 South. Pac... 10 

420 South. Ry. .. 28 
66 Union Pac. . .151 
60 Coalers—

949 Ches. & O... 68%.,69%
16 Col. F. ft !.. 65%. 55% 54:

Lehigh Val... 84ts »,
50 N. ft West.. 148 143

3 Fenna.
Reading

84%

Steel CastingsiRKETS.
icing.)—Wheat— J 
itoba, 16s 2d; No.
3 Manitoba, 15» 3

1th. 15s lOd. 
knericon mixed. 3

47s. We are new in a position to 
make immediate delivery on 
all kind» of steel castings, 
100 lbs. and heavier.

your next order.

. 92%................

. 36% 36 36%
ific Coast), A4

1112% ... . 
96% 96 96%
78 77% 78IAIN. 326 9,000

14.100
26.100

13,300

84 ...
48 ; 143% 148%...
57%- 58% 57% 58%

111-HI % 110% ...
Industrials, Traction», Etc.—

Alcohol ..........146% 148 142% ...
Allis Chal. .. 27% 28% 27% 28 
Air Brake . .160% 160% 169% 159%
Am. Can. ... 63% ... 68 ...
Am. Ice ........28% 29% 28% 29
Am. Wool .. 53% ...
Anaconda ... 95% 96%
Am. C. O.... 65% ...
Am. Beet 8.. 108% 104 162% ... ........ I Ottawa, Nov. 2.—It 1».officially an-
n?fdw."8:ar -1!?*. 1H* — *'800|nounced thru the chief press censor'»

Cal. Petrol. .'. !$%X- 23H'." * 600 The 164th and 170th. Ontario bat-
Car Fdry. .. 70% 70% 69% 69% ........  talions; the 172nd British Columbia
Chino ............. 62% 64 61% 63% 38,900 Battalion; draft of Mounted Rifles.
C. I. Pipe.... 26% ............................ 600
C. Leather .. 97%... 96% 96% 9.000
Corn Prdd. .. 20% 21 20% ...
Crucible .... 96% 96% 93 ..:
Distillers .... 46% 47% 46% ...
Granby ..........91% 92 91% 92
Goodrich .... 72% 73 72%...
G. N. Ore.... 44% ... 43% 48%
lns. Cop, ... 67% 68% 67
Kennecott .. 64% 66
lnt. Paper .
Interboro ..
do. pref. ..

Inti Nickel .. 60%
Lack. Steel.. 89%
Lead ............... 70 —vv
Locomotive.". 88% 90% 88% *88% !!
Max. Motor.. 85% ... 84%...................
Mex. Petrol. .110% 111% 109% ... 7.900
Miami ............ 38% 89 88% *8% 2,200
Marine ..........  40% 42% 40% 41% 37,800
do. pref. ...116 120 115% 117% 70,500

Nevada Cons. 23% 24% 23% 24% 12,600
Pac. Mail ... 27% ... 26% ... ........
Press. Steel. .74 76 73 % 78% 12,900
Ry. Springe.. 64% 66% 64 ... .....
Rep. Steel .. 80 80% 78% ... 19.200
Ray Cons. .. 26% 29% 26% 29 ......
Rubber .......... 60% 61% 60% 60% 4,700
Sloss......... «*% 66% 64% 66% 4,900
Smelting........112% llS%-112% 112% ........
Steel Fdries.. 66% 66% 66 ...
Studebaker ..131 ... 130 130%
Texas 011 ...224% 227 224 ...
Tenn. Cop. .. 28 28 % 23 23% 200
Stutz ..............  67%............................
Third Ave.... 66 55% 54% ...
U. S. Steel..121% 122% 120% ... 
do. pref. ...122 122% 122 122

Utah Cop. ..107% 110 107% 1
Va Chem. .. 46 46% 45%
Westinghouse 66% 67% 66%
Willy* ............ 42% 42% 42%

Total sales, 1,786,200.

rt: MISSISSAUGA HORSE
LANDED IN BRITAIN

Safe Arrival of Three Canadian 
Battalions is Officially An

nounced.

Prev.
ow. Close. Close.

1% 186 189
)% 186% 186 
6% 149% 149%

3% 86% 87%
6% 88% 89

3% 54% 64
6% 68% 68

.50 25.55 26.35 

.80 25.80 26.05 

.90 25.90 .........

165
10 Send90DEAL UNDER WAY FOR

BLOCK OF NEWRAY

were
10■ *•.6.85 ... ...

—Unlisted.—
170 167% 169 5,896
14% 18 14% 2,645

ft-
McIntyre ...............
N. A. Pulp ......
N. S. Car...............

do. pref. ...........
Rlordon ...................
West Dome ...........
New War Loan..

12025
96% *96% :::::/ $61,433,599 

! 47.821,971 
36,817,768

The strongest stock on the board 
ht the Standard Stock Exchange yes
terday was Newray. Buying of this 

[ «lock came In from New York and ad- 
| vanced It from 85 to 90, with the 
: higher figure bid on tlie close. The 
t recent diamond drilling results at the 
t property have stirred up a renewed 
. demand for the stock.

It is reported that as a result of 
I recent discoveries at the mine a deal 
I for the purchase of a large block of 
| Btock which is held In New York Is 
> under way. Should the deal go thru 
1 ft is confidently expected that much 

higher prices will be seen for the stock 
In the near future.

H. McMASTER CO.6'.l!s% 129 3.33

.- 99% '99 *99

1915 195 55 Dominion Steel 
Foundry Co

Limited.

Hamilton, Ontario.

8 1914 500
$24,000 metal, AND MINING STOCKS.

Main SITS.

M9 MXCBLOOB LOT BUILDING 
Toronto Canada

Stocks bought and sold In any market 
and Information on any stock lssu-d 
to the best of our ability OB request.

NEW YORK COTTON.

' MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

Exchange fluctuations as follows;
•9J

Range of prices, supplied by Heron ft 
Co., 4 Colbome street :

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
... 62% 62% 62 52 310

% 85% 36% 35
% 88 82% 82

.12 16.22 16. 

.00 15.27 16. 

.37 15.37 ...

................... M.

.72 13.72 14.
1

.Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

&r:îl:68i it-*® nil i!:fi is.so
May 1 18.93 19.26 18.93 19.10 18.93
Jtay :. 18.97 19.29 18.97 19.13 18.96
Dec. ... 18.68 18.94 18.66 18.82 18.64

BANK STATEMENT.

-

Brazilian .
Can. S. S. .. 35 
Civic Power. 82 
Det. United. .117 117
Quebec Ry...
Toronto Ry..
Cement .........

........... .. The 170th Battalion passed thru
ct i nn Toronto in two trains Saturday, Oc- 

6 400 tober 21, on their way from Camp 
400 Borden to Halifax.

The battalion', which Is made up 
principally of recruit» from the 9th 

67% 48,7001 Mississauga Horae, waa organized 63% 64% 28,000 Lfcout a year ago with IAeut.-Col. Le 
18,3001 Grand Reed f.b officer Commanding.

71 ........ hvhen Camp Borden opened, the unit
M%'60%::: a.'eoo was sent there for training with about

88% 89% 12,500 600 men on the strength. Shortly bo-
• •• fore their departure overseas^ the bat-
• •• I talion waa reinforced by-the addition 

of one company from the 201«t Bat-

Second in command of the battalion 
Is Major J. F. H. McCarthy, who has 
served a year in the trenches.

105
402

- 117 80117
42035% 86% 35% 36 

84% 84% 84% 84 
67 67 67 67

Gan. Gen. Bl.119% 120 119% 120
Smelters .... 36 36 86 36
do. rights ..2% 2% 2% 2

Dom. Iron .. 69 71 x 69 70
Laurentlde . .214% 214% 212 214
Rlordon 
Scotia .
Spanish R. .. 19 
Steel of Can. 66 66
Wyagamack. 94 94
Can. Loco. .. 55 55

RECEIPTS. 4P 3,3001 ^ ^ i 110LONDON
London. Nov. 2.—The weekly statemrot 

of the Bank of England shows the fol-

000- bullion lnoreaaed £299.8,4; other se-
S^<^M.45io3:ooo1;°^i^eeUto
decreased £1,436,000; notes reserve 
creased 289,000; government Becuritiee

The^^rcportlon of the bank's reserve 
to HejbiMty this week Is 29,41 per cent.; 
last week it was 23.30 per cent.

Raite of discount 6 per cent.

Porcupine, Cobalt StocksAdvance Is On70548
493
768

898512 :83 AND01
6,675

682
1,986

3.758
1,235

:The Unlisted SecuritiesDRIFT TOWARDS OPHIR DIS
COVERS SILVER VALUES

I; Cobalt, Nov. 2.—At the People’s 
Mine In drifting towards the Ophir 
property silver values have been en- 

1’ countered. The drift Is to 60 feet, 
—

The striking by the People’s Mine 
l4 of «liver values is of utmost impor

tance to the Ophir, which property Is 
? adjacent to the People’s. Both pro

perties are being developed from the 
- People’s shaft, which Is Just a short 
î distance from the Ophir line. Up till 

the present, altho minerals had been 
I- found on the Ophir, there was no silver.

Following personal Inspections recently 
at certain of . the mines In Porcupine and 
Cobalt, heavy buying by Inside interests 
has been recorded, and, as a result, prices 
are «lowly but surely climbing upward.

S. .129 136 128% 131
.141 -142 141 142

19% 20
:' 585 90% BOUGHT AND SOLDit. wk. Let. yr. 

,573,000 2,898,000 
878,000 1,192.000 |

m 'ish R. .. 19% 20 ! 69
66 66 
94 v 94
55 65

255

FLEMING & MARVINSharp Move Warranted
Mine conditions were never better, and 

I urge every shrewd Investor not to over
look the several excellent profit-making 
opportunities In the metal market. 

WRITE OR PHONE ME AT ONCE I 
TIME FOR ACTION HAS ARRIVED!

65273.000 441,000 :ri
269,000 243,000 |

227.000 1.870.000 
>23,000 1,187,000

MARKET.

heat closed 4%c 3,
ip for December, J

Oats gained %c 'j
day. Barley waa 
2c in November,

MONEY RATES. ( Members Standard Stock Xsehaage). 
lies cjrj». BLOG. --------  —ft Cronyn, exchange and 

report exchange rates as

Counter, 
to % 
to %

Glazebrook 
bond brokers, 
follows :

1 C. N. F. EARNINGS. /Another Party of Returned
Soldiers Expected Soon.

Sell.
1-32 dis.

Canadien Northern Railway System 
gross earning» for week ending 3let Oc- 
tober, $1,172,000; from July let to date, 
$14,423,800. Corresponding period last 
year, $1,271,406;. from July let to date, 
$10,380,800; Increase, $99,400; from July 
1st to date. Increase $4,043,000.

Buy.
N. Y. fds... 1-82 dis. 
Mont. fds.. par. 
Ster. dem.. 476.45 
Cable to.... 476.25

Vacuum Gas 
and Oil .

Hamilton B. Willspar. 
475.60 
476.50

478
Within the next few days another 

party of 28 returned Soldiers, 14 of 
them Toronto men, will arrive in tho 
city. The party will probably reach 
Toronto on Saturday. 1 Following is 
the official list of Toronto men:

Pte. WlUiiim S. Achroyd, 52 Sanford 
avenue; Pte. Richard Atberley, 32 
Moutray street; Pte. W. J. Barnes,
73% Shuter street; Pte. Neil Bell,
BlrchcUtt P.O.; Pte. William Came
ron, 32 Auburn avenue; Pte. W. Flet
cher SO Jones avenue; Pte. J. Halns- 
wortb, 987 Western road; Pte. Hubert 
Healey, 32 Auburn avenue; Pte. W. H.
Higgins, 4 Rowlands place; Pte. Frank 
jay 476 Indian Grove; Pte. R. Land
less', Middle road, Humber Bay; Pte.
D Robertson, 758 Markham street;
Pte. 8. P. Smith, 28 Marshall avenue;
R.S.M. F. A. Tucker, 237 Pape avenue.

PARTY VI8IT8 LARPE~R LAKE.

A. large party went north last night
to inspect recent, developments at Four-year-old Bobby McVeigh, 43 
Goldfields Mine. The World was told Darling street, who was seriously 
that rich ore ha* been encountered burned Wednesday morning 
at the lower levels. This Is the second playing with matches at his home, died 
party that has left Toronto to visit in the Hospital for flick Children 
this property this week. I shortly before noon yesterday,

479
(Member Standard Stock Exchange) 

pn#riv'2iinw,;?'to N.R»oy^,kBecn^B,dfl-
—Rate* In New York.—

active today and tj 
■ide range. The 
Rger than usual, 
it. On the early y 
ras bouf’ht 
when the crowd 

id this wheat oft | 
rders hard to jUL | 
.d for the higher 
t*e widening out. J 
lax. was easier.

Low. Close. 1 
86% 180 186% » 
81% 175% 182 .=
84% 178 184%

Sterling, demand, 475%.
Bank of England rate, 6 per cent,

So many enquiries have reached ue re
garding this stock that we have prepared 
a circular, giving the latest information 
concerning the company, management, 
production of gas and oil and other In
formation of interest to present share
holders and Intending purchasers. We 
will mall circular free on request.

. ‘‘
800I fi.O. MERSON&CD.N. A. PULP AND

Conservation of Funds PUT ohi LIST

A New York wiro states that appli
cation will be made shortly to list the 
shares of the North American Pulp & 
Paper Co. on the stock exchanges In 
New York. Philadelphia, Chicago and 
Toronto.

The stock has been active In the 
unlisted sections of the Toronto and 
Montreal stock exchangee in the past 
week, and also on the New York curb 
market.___________________ .

I» VO \
Chartered Accountants, > 
tt KING AT. WEST. 

Phene Main 7014.
V Nothing diminishes a man’s resources so rapidly as imprudent 

investment. Protection of the principal sum is every investor’s 
first duty.

We invite inquiries about the details of our Guaranteed 
Trust Investment plan for investing clients’ funds in carefully 

0 selected first mortgages on improved real estate.
Booklet mailed on request.

!

mmL Louis J. West &Co.eh.

i. p. caihi i ci., PAPER STOCKS AGAIN. Members Standard Stock exchange. 
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLOG., 

___________^TORONTO.___________
'0

STOCK BROKERS
(Members Standard Stock Exchange). 

56 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO. 
Adelaide 3342-3343.

Heron ft Co, had the following at 
the close:

Montreal, Nov. 2.—The paper etocks 
were again strong and active, Rlordon 
ft Spanish being the feature* North 
American Paper waa strong and ac
tive among the Unlisted stocks, and 
public confidence seems to be unshak
en by the recent heavy selling. While 

'the N. Y, market la still watched 
closely local price, reepond easily to 
any encouragement from that centre, 
but are not easily upset by any tem
porary weakness

■A
59% a59% 57%

61% 59% ■61%

.... 24$ :
245

Compara*
Capital Paid-up, Jtilttitcd Reserve,

PETER SINGER
STOCKBROKER

.... 249 -a DIES OF INJURIES.ERS* CLUB. 1
:iuh, Red Cross 
over 150 Chriflt- ’ 
boxes for over- 
»re sent thru the j 

sent direct 1 
n tho honor roll A

Member Standard Stock Exchange.
Standard Bank Building$1,500.000.$1,500,000.

18-22 King Street East, Toronto,
while

ITU.wore
J

:
%' lr;

:I1
jjgjjgl ■■w. ,.,iA

fer

i

J

HOTEL
CONNAUGHT

AT

South Porcupine
£BSSfF?
cuptne Camp and the outlying dis
tricts.
BeetCU'S^ES All Conveniences. 

MODERATE

IS THERE MONEY 
IN MINING STOCKS?

TWO MONTHS ago we recommended the purchase of 
DAVIDSON, and those who took our advice have now a 
profit of 18 1-2 cents a share, or about 50 per cent, on their 
Investment.

A MONTH AGO we urged the purchase of DAVIDSON. 
Those who bought at that time have a profit of 9 cents a 
share, or nearly 20 per cent., on their Investment.
. A WEEK AGO we again strongly recommended the 
stock. In the meantime it has gone up 5 1-2 cents a share, 
or over 10 per cent

WE BELIEVE DAVIDSON IS ON THE WAY TO $1.00 
A SHARE AND RECOMMEND THE PURCHASE OF THE 
STOCK AT THE MARKET FOR BIG PROFITS. \

v

F. C. SUTHERLAND & CO.
(Members Standard Stock Exchange)

10-12 KING ST. EAST TORONTO, ONT.

HERON & CO.
Member* Toronto Stock BxoksigeV

STOCKS 
BONDS

GRAIN UNLISTED SECURITIES
MXXOT nUVAXB WffiK ltONTXBAL AND NEW TOM > 

Cerreeponasnee Invited.

. 4 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO

MINING SHARES
and

PRICE OF SILVER
New York. Nov. 3.—Bar silver,

• **Lo«vi'm, Nov. 9.—Ber elver, 
32 7-164.
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Î4 ' ~ FRIDAY MORNING -ri

___  __________________________________ , ,w^gli(p^ TIMKWWSsm...

THFCF RAPr.AINS At SIMPSON’S TODAY
Boys’ Clothing at Bargain Men's Winter Ulsters at $9.45 Today

Prices Today *«, «*, „ r *r T '*» 2 39

sfh 9.45 sssttrssffsjissb?style,’ with strong linings. Sizes 35 to 44. Priced for Friday away less than their va.ue, each large roomy bodies. Sizes 14 to, Id#. Friday spe-

Men’s Flannelette Night Robes,collar attached style; pink, 
blue, brown or grey stripes; broken ranges from our reg
ular stock ; some are slightly counter soiled. Sizes 
17, 18 an 19 only. Regular 75c
Boys’ Heavy Cotton Sweaters, pullover style, fine cardi
gan stitch; plain grey only; roll collar. Sizes 28 to
32. Regular 50c each. Friday ..........................
Men’s Natural Color Underwear, soft, woolly, fleece lin
ed. Penangle and sanitary makes; shirts and
drawers. Sizes 34 to 44. Friday .............................
Men’s Scotch Wool Underwear, made from fine Shetland 
wools. Shirts are double-breasted. Sizes 34 to 46. 
Regular 89c each

H.H

<3. '

I

h9
|

' I
■

IOBoys’ Odd Bloomers Clearing at 89c.
Dressy-looking, strong-wearing Bloomers; tailored from 
heavy weight tweeds, in serviceable grey and brown mix
tures ; are strongly lined throughout; have belt loops at 
waist and strap and buckle at knee. Regular $1.25, $1.40 
and $1.50. Sizes 25 to 30. Friday bargain

;A

Men’s $13.50 Suit for $8.45
.89 .59Here U a rood-looking well-made business suit at the low price of $8.45, ‘or exactly^$5.00 less than 

Friday bargain at................. ............................................. ... .. -....................................... ............................. ..

at. ■ -rn 
> >11 I r

$
Boys’ Junior Norfolk Suits, $1.95.

Smart Junior Norfolk Suits, tailored from a Winter weight 
rough serge fabric, in a dark navy blue color; has neat 
military collar that fastens close to chin; finished with 
black bow tie; pleats in front to stitched belt. Sizes 21 
to 27. For boys 3 to 9 years of age. Friday t qc 
bargain..............................................LW

Boys’ Tweed Norfolk Suits,1 $3.85.
Made of solid Winter weight tweeds, in grey and brown 
mixtures, and plain weaves; coats are single-breasted, with 
full cut yoke, and box pleat to bottom; loose all-around 
belt, and flap pockets; twill serge body linings; full fash
ioned bloomers are lined throughout. Sizes 25 to o or 
35. For' boys 7 to 17 years....................................

.33 ;v
l INIS •

.43Boys’ and Youths* UlstersBoys’ Overcoats $3.95
bouble-breasted Russian style Overcoats, made tj9 Boys’ and Youths’ Ulster Overcoats, specially

EsBiSSSpE SEES£Be|i
in mixed stripes and plain weaves. Sizes 21. to lzfr; natural shoulders; half belt, and centre vent 
27. For boys 3 to 9 years of age. Regu- o nç • in back. Sizes 26 to 35; for ages 8 to 17 
lar $4.75 to $5.50. Friday bargain .... years. Friday bargain at ..... .....................

v

; Take Fi
Pnsone

.75
\

Men’s Hats I,
* 7.45 WEMen’s $2.00 and $2.50 Black Stiff Hats, 9$c.

All from well-known English makers; full and tapered 
crown shapes. Sizes 6}4, 6y», 6^, 6% only. Reg- AC 
ular $2.00 and $2.50. ' Friday clearing.................

Smashing 
TerBargains in Furs fis mmmm.

WBÊêïm

% WÊË Men’s $2.00 and $2.50 Soft Hats, $1.45.Black Siberian Wolf Sets, muffs and stoles. Muffs are 
extra large, square, pillow shape, also semi-round shape, 
trimmed with head and tail ; two styles of stoles,, finished 
with head and tail to match muffs: best linings.
Regular $18.00 set. Friday......................
Black Belgian Hare Stoles; several styles to choose from; 

51 also long, straight scarves; each piece silk lined, o sr 
5 Regular value $5.00 to $7.50 each. Friday ... 0.*I0
5 Black Belgian Hare Muffs, large, square pillow 
§ shape; silk lined. Regular $6.00. Friday..........
^ Black Kid Cross Muffi

m
in green, grey, brown, navy and black. Not all 
any one line, but all sizes in the >*ot. Regular 
$2.00 and $2.50. Friday clearing ........................

Children’s $1.50 Tams, 89c.
Navy and black tarns, in regular man-o’-war shapes, made 
of fine quality English felt. Plain and named bands, nn 
Regular $1.50. Friday clearing................. ..............«0“

Children’s $1.25 Tams, 69c.

■Y Alm
13.80 m»

fC ta the
ahead. Theysiv !

thIn th?"tw 

rive Rome ei

XHE
_NT

fÆmmmtmmM4.50 LJ >

have lost jh 
battalions ai 
out entirely

m V Fri- .69s, a splendid wearing fur, resembling 
cub bear; large pillow shape; full pleated ends, a rn 
and lining of good silk. Regular $8.00. Friday

at

iUm
;I 1 50c Glengarry Caps, 19c.

Imported caps in this smart Highland shape, well finish
ed, with black leather and silk bindings. Regular in- 
5oc. Friday clearing...................... ............................. #19

Special Value in Work 
Pants

These Pants are made for working men; they are of a 
strong brown tweed that will stand a lot of rough usage. 
Sizes 32 to 44 waist. Special price on Fri
day ../.

$ only * third 
Coi

Alon* the 
Oorlela to 1 
continu'd to

effect of the 
week made 
easier than 
the Trtesty < 

tile

i 11mws&zmm %W I 5 ,.7Friday Bargains in %Handkerchief
Bargains MW

11 **

Household
Hardware

5 ■*211
. : V . ,s

Belfast LinenWomen’s
Handkerchiefs, narrow hem
stitch border; every thread 
Irish linen. Friday 4 OB
for ...........................................
Women’s 
Handkerchief*)
quality, fine even threads, 
narrow hemstitch bor- OC
ders. Friday 3 for ....

^ Men’s Irish Linen Handker-
chiefs, % and >4-inch hem- 

S stitch borders;
quality of linen, 
day 3 for '..........

^ Men’s Handkerchiefs of fine
Egyptian yarn. % and 14- 
inch hem. full »ize, all nr 
white. Friday 4 for ... •£*** 

Boys’ Mercerized Handker
chiefs, navy spot border,
full size.

■ ButmmBread Boards, round, nicely 
finished hardwood, me
dium size. Friday t.
Wellington Knife Boards, for 
cleaning and polishing 
knives; size 6 x 18 s rt 
inches. Friday ........... .1*7

Oa key’s 
Polish, 
day . .

Indoor Clothes Line Rfels, 28 
ft. of braided cotton line on 
reel, winds up when not
In use. Friday .. ^.........
Willow Clothes Baskets, clean 
braided willow. Medium 
size. 75c i large, size -I i c 
at . . .7.....................  1.10
Combination Mop and Polish 
Outfit, consisting of a dusting 
mJp, a polish mop, a bottle 
of polish, 
outfit Friday ..
Royal Floor Wax, a very 
good grade. 1-lb. tin
Friday . ..............................
Putz Cream Metal Pol- i ty 
ish, *4-pint size, Friday *1“ 
Silverbrite Silver Pol
ish, 60c size, Friday .
Yacht or Deck Mops, a good 
sensible floor mop with cot
ton string head and long 

’ handle. Small size, Fri- uc 
day 25c ; large size ...
Easy Clothea Wringers, have 
enclosed cogs, spiral springs, 
warranted rubber rolls. Fri
day's price Is about a />q 
present factory cost. ^.0*7 
Marvel Washing: Machines, 
square tub, rocker motion, a 
very popular nnkd service
able machine.
day . .,...........
Tin Rinsing Tube or Babies' 
Baths, 20-quart size, or 
Friday................ .................. .0*7
Potts' Sad irons, Taylor- 
Fonbes’ make, full nickel- 
plated; three Irons, stand 
and handle. Complete, ng 
Friday.................................. .*70
Wear-Ever Aluminum Sauce
pans, 1-quart size. Fri
day ..........................................
Aluminum Saucepans, «4. 
quart size, Friday, a g 
19c; 2-quart size .... .**0 
Aluminum Fry Pans, 10%- 
lnch diameter, a good $1.26 
pan. On Friday we will
sell 500 at, each ..........
Aluminum Double Boilers, 2- 
quart size; may be used se
parately as a covered
saucepan, Friday ..........
Aluminum Covered Sauce
pans, 8-quart size, Fri
day , ,

ftereriy. Tt 
have been 
drawn from 
and from C 

; has cut thi 
some of the 
Vallene line 
can stem ti

■Pi.15Sf
Belfast Linen

extra fine “Sans Peur etv$ÿns Reproche”
The spirit of F French chîvaWÿ has burned through a\l 
the ages with a clear whifa light, and shines with 
added brightness" through the dark ages of the 
great war. r
It is a courtesy to our gallant allies, and an aid—? 
through the Red Cross—to our own men to visit the A

S’
1.59g 7 asWellington Knife 

per tin, 7 Fri- |Q Bleached Sheets $1.29 Pairextra fine 
Frl-! .45 er-iet.

Fully bleached and serviceable quality, finished hemmed; 
size 70 x 90 Inches. Friday bargain, per pair ...................
Hemmed Pillow Cases, size 
45 x 33 Inches. Friday 1 AA 
bargain, 3 pairs for *eVV

White Union Wool Blankets, 
warm’ and durable; size 
64 x 82 inches. Fri 
day, pair........................
Pretty Silk Japanese Bed 
Comforters, size 72 x 72 
inches; yellow, mauve and 
blue colorings.
$6.75. 
gain
White Flannelette, 28 inches 
wide. Friday, per yard, JQ

White Flannelette, 31 inches 
wide; extra soft and fine 
quality. Friday bar- 1 *Q 
gain, 10 yards for .. *

1.29.25 Trieste. Or 
tela, convert 
veritable foi 
tag Onward 
a wedge be

(Continue

o
Crash Roller Towelling, 17 
Inches wide.' Friday QC

- bargain, 10 yards for ..
Huckaback Bedroom Towels, 
with fancy pink or blue bor
ders; hemmed. Friday sq
bargain, per pair .... 7
Damask Breakfast Cloths, 
ready hemmed. Size 64 x 70 
Inches. Friday bargain,
each ........................................ • • V
Damask Table Napkins, 
hemmed; size 18 x-48 Inches. 
Friday bargain, half
dozen for ..........y...............
Unbleached Cotton, medium 

t weight, 36 in. wide, 
day bargain, 10 yards QC
fOr . . .................................

Fdurth Floor.

1
!

B Friday 3 .15é for FRENCH WAR EXHIBIT " •4.19Children’s Colored Border 
Handkerchiefs, neat colored 
patterns; white lawn.
Friday 6 for ...................
Children’s White Irish Lawn 
Handkerchiefs, narrow hem 
borders, good wearing OA 
qualities. Friday 6 for

Complete .69 OfR
§ .13

« Special to Th 
Wlseton, I 

believe the 
be returned 
vlnctat elec 
prospects o 
ClaredjW. 
opposition I 
ture, at thj 
held here to

MANY

■;>.

.39 Regularly 
Friday bar- ^I ■i .49

B Wall Papers 
and Paints

: .39
B Fri-*
£■;

The Toronto Branch of the Canadian Red Cross is 
charging 25 cents to see this exhibit, which com
prises the greatest collection from the battlefields of 
the Great War that has yet been seen in this country. 
Pay your visit to the Sixth Floor as soon as possible.

IMPORTED OATMEAL 
PAPERS

30 Inches wide, extra heavy 
quality; buff, blue, dark buff 
and light green. Friday, 1 -J
per 8-yard roll .............. . 1 •
BORDERS, PER YARD, 5o 

Scenic borders and band bor
ders, to use with oatmeal pa
pers, on sitting-rooms and 
halls. Regular price 16c. C
Friday, yard .......................  •**

50c TAPESTRY PAPERS,

Many had 
John Macdo 
donald A CqThe/ Pure Food Market I

Telephone Tonight until 9 o*Clock tor 
Provieione to go by early delivery Satur
day. Call Adelaide 6100.

MEATS.

r3.98 at■

Finest Pearl Tapioca, 214 lbs. .26 
Pure White Clover Honey, 6-lb.

pall ... .........................................
Choice Pink Salmon, tall tin .14 
Toasted Cornflakes, 3 pkge. .28 
600 lbs. Freeh Fruit Cake, lb. .19 
Fresh Mixed Biscuits, good as

sortment, per lb 
Coxes’ Gelatine, package... .10

PURE CELONA TEA, PER 
LB., 29c.

2,000 lb». Pure Colons Tea of 
uniform quality and fine, fla
vor, black or mixed, not more 
than 3 lbs. to one customer. 
Special, lb.........................

FRUIT SECTION
Choice Whit»' Cauliflower, good

size, each.................
Freeh Parsnips, peck 
Large Bunches Carrots, 3 for .26 
Choice Malaga Grapes, lb... .22 

CANDY SECTION.

30c I 1,000 tbs. Smoked Picnic Heme, 
6 to 7 lbs. each. Friday, spe
cial. lb.

1,000 lbs. Blade Roasts, prime 
beef. Friday, special, lb. .16

600 palls Lard, 3 lbs. gross 
Friday special per

68 TIFoliage and floral patterns, 
newest color treatments of 
blue, grey and tan; suitable 
for living-room. Regular price 
50c. On sale Friday,
single roll .........................

CHAMBRAY PAPERS, 7o 
Linen effects for bedrooms; 
pale blue, grey, cream and 
green colors to use with cut
out borders:
Walls. Regular 16c. Fri
day bargain, single roll

A Rush Special in Women’s Boots Today at $1.19
No Phone Orders, and Not More Than Two Pair» to a Customer.

.17(

/-XN th.

additional 
to 8229. 
mass of p 
general w 
were emp 
mile betw 
Ot>pa<fhia; 

It south of \ 
preceding 
these gaiii 
include stj 
wide fron

.30I .20weight.
.69pall.29 For less than the value of the soles and heels. But please remember that there are only 232 pairs, so 

you’ll have to come early if you want a pair. Made of fine brown cravenette, with fancy patent lea
ther trimmings; perfect fitting, new toe style; Goodyear welt sole and Spanish leather heels. This | | A 
is-a stylish, good-wearing boot, made and rtamped to sell at $4.50. Sizes 2% to 6. Friday bargain *•

Brisket Bolling Beef, per lb. .14 
Sirloin Steak, Simpson quality,

U>.................. . ... ... ........ *26
Family Sausage, our own make,

per lb...........................................12%
All Perk Sausage, our own 

make, p£r R>............

63
5 .7
g .23

Floral Cut-out Bordera. Reg
ular 10c per yard. Fri
day at ................................

.29

Another Lot of Women’s Boots at the Bargain Price of $2.49
1,800 pairs of Women’s High-grade Boots, Including four hundred pairs of Ames Holden & McCready 
samples. These include some of the newest and best fitting lasts used by these large manufacturers for 
this season’s trade. The leathers are patent colt, velour calf and vici kid, made with Goodyear welt 
and McKay sewn soles; plain and toecap vamps; leather 
all sizes from 21/, to 7. Regular $3.50 and $4.00 boots.

Enamel Water Palls, nam- Men’» Blucher Boots, $1.99. Boys’ Box Kip Boots, $1.99.
grade of enamel."1 Fri- jg 3oo pairs of Men’s Blucher Lace Boys’ Boots, made of Casco calf 
coal Bouttiei, a very *u er Boots, made of dongola kid lea- and box kip leather, heavy solid
ior make, biaok japanned thcr. Full fitting round toe standard screw soles, military
steel with gold band, ig / "
good size. Friday •e*° shape, with heavy McKay sewn heels. A good appearing and
Tha”?aetory8hcêrt—t* a*nd soles. This boot, while light In comfortabte boot, and one that
nickei-piated^*^1 higivgrade weight, Will give lots of wear /ill stand lots of hard wear. The Also 300 pairs Girls’ Dongola

Sl’TKS'M »"d a" ““Pttonal bargain, valu» is of outstanding ««I- S/t“tfsnh'®0“,J,£*££££

t -- .55 î~.~r45^^to h, PH. 199 ,.59 . SmSIMFSOH iwm

.69 GROCERIES.4
g One ear Standard Granulated 

Sugar In 20-lb. cotton bags.
per bag...................................... 1.64

Choice Family Flour, 14-bag 1.12 
YeHew Cooking Sugar, 6 lb*. .60 
Choice Cleaned Currants, 2 tbs. 

for

HALL PAPERS, 11o
Canadian Wall Papers, con
ventional designs, In rich 
colorings of brown, 
and tan. Regular 20c. 
day bargain, per single

.15

5 .33.98 .
green

Pri-
§ .98 M.11 : 2.49roll Raisins, 2California Seeded Main Floor and Baeement.

Fruit and Nut Fudge, per lb. .15 
Assorted Gum Drops, per, lb. .10 
Fruit Delight, per lb.
Butter Scotch Drops, per lb. .15 

FLOWER SECTION
Cherry Trees, each.................. 39 ■
Pete of Mums, very trashy, each

at ...  .........................................49
Fern Pane, wen filled, each 23c 

and 37o.
Boston Sword Feme, each, 39c 

and 69c.
Araucarias, es oh 
Choice Rubber Plants, each J6

at Of t 
s regimei
guns, ma 
lion and 
cesses as

Aluminum Preserving Ket
tles, 10-quart sise, Fri-

26packages 
Heather Brand Extracts, as

sorted, JH-oz. bottle, 3 bot-

VARNI8H STAIN AND 
BRUSH, 10e

20c tin Kyanlze and lOo 
brush; enough for two 
chirrs; quality guaranteed. 
Outfit regular 30o. Fri
day complete .........

“B. B.” FLOOR WAX,
33o LB.

Easily applied, gives high 
lustre, large size tins, 1 lb., 
regular 46c, for 33o; 2 lb.,

. regular 90c, for 66e.
MURE8C0 AND BRUSH,

.98day
Girls’ Lace Boots, $1.49.

Girls’ Blucher Style Lace Boots, 
made of heavy box kip leather, 
neat shape toe, standard screw 
soles and low heels. Regular 
$1.95,
and 11 to 2, Frldav bar-

25 ,16ties
Perfection Baking Powder, 1

tins ......................... .. ....... -26
New Criesn# Molasses, 2-lb.

... .10
.10

tin v, ,
Mixed Pastry Spies, per tin., .7
Canada Cornstarch, pkg.............9
Finest New Mixed Peel, lb. .29 
Choice Shelled Almonds, lb.,, .49 
Finest Creamery Butter, lb. .45 
Crleco, per tin ... .
No-Eg Powder, per Un 
Choice Rangoon Rice, 4% lbs. .28

; The
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make the 
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the total
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3 parade 
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Sizes 8 to 10 Î4

1.49gain lit 37i ♦ ♦ * $ i fif««
1.39.24
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